
Method of Service

Name:
' Ou n^nJ / øo,t r ( 

"*.?/¡C 
('m oø- "h^Company/Organization:

/ /Mailing Address:
o() Þf 6\ l ',, ð..Company/ Organtzation you represent, if

different from above:
1 i.A^c - <'1Tl?y,1E-Mail Address:

0 I UCase/lV[atter Number:

RequesfÆwe
E/New Petition/Application - I am frting a new petition/application which requires action by the

Commission.
tr Service List request - I request to be on the service list for the matter/case.
fl Other - T)pe of request

ne option below)
'W.aiver - Consent in Case/lvlatter Identified Above

As duly authorized by the Participant identified above that I represent, I knowingly waive on behalf of
that Participant any right under PSL $23(1) to be served personally or by regular mail with Commission.
orders tb.at affect that Participant and will receive all orders by electronic means in the above Case. If
participating individuall¡ I hrowingly waive any PSL $23(1) right to service of orders personally or by
regular mail and will receive all orders by electronic means in the above Case. This consent remains in
effect until revoked.

E Electronic Service and'W'aiver- Global Consent in All Cases/Ivlatters

As duly authorized by the Participant identified above that I represent, I knowingly waive on behalf of
that Participant any right under PSL $23(1) to be served personally or by regular mail with Commission
orders that affect that Participant and will receive all orders by electronic means in all Cases where it
participates. If participating individuall¡ I knowingly waive any PSL $23(1) right to service of orders
personally or by regular mail, and will receive all orders by electronic means in all Cases where I
participate. This consent remains in effect until revoked.
Note: Due to the design of our systern, thís consent attaches to the índivídual named here and not to the

party that may be represented by that indívídual. Thereþre, índividuals who represent multíple
parties should be aware that a global consent will affect all matters in which they appear on
behalf of any party.

tl I do not consent to receive orders electronically

E-Mail Preference (Select one option below) -For Case specific request
E-Mail notifications include a linkto filed and issued documents.

tr Notiff me of Commission Issued Documents in this case/matter.
tr Notify me of Both Commission Issued Documents and Filings in this case/matter
E Do not send me any notifications of filed or issued documents

Date: ISubmitted l21r



New York State Public Service Gommission
Office of Gonsumer Policy

Submetering ldentification Form
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Name of Entity: CorporateAddress: ìCr¡ç t+( l{^t*. lr Çì-
citv: l/<t, U or K-- St"t",l¡ù . \ , ziP' rooll Web Site /tl /fl'

ó 41": LPhone: Utility Account Nfumber: N{L l,
Chief Executivê Account Holder Name:

Phone: E-mail:

DPS Case Number:

Primarv Requlatorv Gomplaint Gontact Secondarv Requlatorv Gomplaint Gontact

Name: T-\.^ ^{V\^.-c*R^.^ Name

&tÅ'- J-3!- - fPhone o Phone: /
IFax Fax:

E-mai I :' 
r. oLrn - vtÂ q. c- 4o\^t q^@ Fsrs ì åe-Ì il. .-, E-mail

AddressY/ 22 / ,nr'l a
Address:

citY: vtlPt"è VerF\- | 
state:r¡.q ziP'loolv City: State zip

Wedo nof sendcamplaintstopersonale-mail addresses. Asharede-mailaddress mustbeprovidedorthe
transmission will default to the fax nurnber listed above. P/ease enter the e-mail address, if any, to which we

should send complaints:

Name of Property: 6 I
Service Address: 1r,% tr ;# fê-Vun ^-citv: 1¡*^ \.nk-.* State:^ .y zip' 

t no) b
Electric Heat? Y / t Electric Hot Water? Y

# Units Occupied by: Sr. Cilizens ,yr¡/þ n)¡ÊDisabled Total# of Units

Rent Stabilized I é0 l|'t Ê# Rént Controlled # Rent-Regutated l]/,+ # Market Rate þ p/
Co-Op:Rental Condo

# Low lncome # Section I n) I fl # Landlord Assist Program il t p # other ttll *
Submeter / Billing AOenl:Qno / lrar, ( *,!'b, ì

Address s
citv¡"/ 

' BU"^l &þ Staté:.^.t¡ zip'l\rol 
I S

Contact 
^ù"t fr/rSo r, t contact 

'non"t,2 r,r 4 7olsao contact F 
"*, 9l.24Jo -n3gs

Please return this form within 5 davs to:

Hon. Kathleen H. Burgess, Secretary to the Commission
NYS Public Service Commission
3 Empire State Plaza
Albany, NY 12223-1350

E-mail: secretary@dps.ny.gov

Ghanges in contact
information should
be submitted within

5 days of any
personnel change.(Rev.9/20113)



61"6 First Avenue [-LC

Kathleen Burgess

Secretary

New York Stãte Public Service Comrnission

State of New York

3 Empire State Plaza

Albany, NY12223

Re; Notice of lnlent tÕ sub-meter electricity at a building located at 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016

Ðear Secretary Bu rgess,

616 First Avenue LLC, is the owrrer of the above mentioned new rental building. The owner submits this notice of
intent pursuant tû 16 NYCRR 5 96.2 to provide future sub-melering services for the building mentioned above
which is located within the service territory of Consolid¡ted Edison Company, tnc,, 626 First Avenue, New york, Ny
10016.

Construction started Octobrer 2013 and expected completion Novernber 2016. The building consists of 761 Units.
601 Units will be Fair Market. 16û Units will be Rent Stabilized There will be no 5ection I units. HPD is the agency
on record for this buílding. Renl schedule is attached. Currently none of the units are occupied.

Ihe building will be heated and cooled by veriical ståck wåter-source heat purnps. The heat punrp coils are served
by a condenser waler supply and return loop, which originates in the west tower's 47th floor mechanical room.
Duríng the heating season, the temperature of the water loop is maintained through heat inject¡on using hot water
produced by gas-fired condensing boilers in the 47th floor mechanical room. Electric heat will not be utilized.

All Refrigerators, dishwashers and washers are Energy Star Rated,

ln addition, the owner's sub+letering plan satisfies the requirements of 16 NycRR s 96.2. Accordingly, the owner
respectfully requests the Commission to approve this Notice of lntent.

The sub-metering system to be installed in the Building will include remote reading capabilities utilizing
Power Line Carrier. This communication will aliow ã more cost-effective sub-metering system due to the
elirninatlonofcontrol wiring. Ëachofthemeterswill cornrnunicatedailyovertheexistingpowerlinesin
the Building using a data collection device referred to as a Sc¿n Transponder. The data that is sent will
include the hourly usage of eleclricÍty for each epartrnent

The QuadLogic sub-melering system has an advantage ín thal; it includes fair energy cost allocation based
on actual resident consurnption. The Quad[ogic system also includes daily data availability for usage and
the convÊn¡ence of a remote reading system, which makes entry to the private residences and
inconveniencing the tenants not required for meter reading.

1O4 $th ^Avenue, 9tr Floor
New York, tr{ew York 1OO11



616 First Avenue LLC

Quadlogic Control Corporation's MCSN (PsC Approved) meters measure usage in kilowatt-hours, VARs,
VAs, lVatts, Amps, and Power Factor. Other features of this meter include a non-volatile memory and an
easy to read LCD 6-digit display. Additionally, the meter monitors and stores an apartment's hourly
electric usage and retaíns this information for approximately 60 days. The submetering systern meets
ANSI CL2,1 and C12.16 Arnerican National Standards lnstitute Code for Electricity Metering.

Remote reading capability ìs possible through the use of Quadlogic Controls Power Line Carrier system,
which is installed in more than 60.000 apartment units in the New York Metropolitan area. The system
also features sophisticated self-díagnostics to ensure reliable operations. ìt can also be upgraded to
provide advanced data.

The rate calculation to be used is the Consolidated Edison Serv¡ce Classification SC-1 for direct metered
service (the ''SC-L rate"). Specífically, a lenant's kilowatt hour {kwh) usage will be multiplied by the
Consotìdated Edison Service Classification SC"1 rate for a billing period, then sales tax (currently 4.5 %) will
be added to arrive at the total tenant cost.

The Consolidated Edison Service Classification SC-1 rate is a combination of various items, including:

Basic Charge: This is a charge for basic system infrastructure and customer-related services, incf uding
customer accounting, meter reading, and rneter maintenance.

kWh Cost: This energy charge is broken down into four separate components - market supply, monthly
adjustrrent, delivery (transmission and distribution).

Systerns Benefit Charge (SBC)/Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS): This is an additional charge per kWh.

Fuef Adjustment: The surn of Market Supply Charge {MSC) and Monthly Adjustment Charge (MAC}
adjustment factors.

Utilily Tax: The sum of Commodity Gross Receipt Tax and Full Service Gross Receipt Tax

Sales Tax: The current NYS sales tax.

1O4 stb Avenue" gth Floor
fiew Yo¡k, I{ew York 10011



616 First Avenue LLC

The following is an example of the formula that will be used to derive a tenant's electricity charges based on
the current Consolidated Edison Service Classificalion ELl rate and a monthly use of 250 kWh:

Total

Basic Charge 5vv.vY

KWh .XXXXX times 250 SYY.YY

Systems Benefit Charge .XXXXX t¡mes 250 S v.w

Fuel Adjustment Charge XXXXX times 250 $ Y.YY

subtotal SYY.YY

Utitity Tax XXXXX times YY.YY S Y.YY

subtotal sYY.YY

Sales Tax YY.YY times 4.5% 5 T.TT

YY.YY ptus T.TT Szz,zz

Tenant Cost $u.7J

ln no event will the total monthly rates (inctuding any monthly administrative charge) exceed the utÌl¡ty's
tariff residential rate for direct metered service to such residents (see 16 NYCRR g 96.2)

All Con Edison rates by classification are available on its website (WUnU¡gnÊd.COtrì) under Rates and Tariffs.
The electric Rates and Tariffs are listed under the heading "PSC No. 10" - Electric: Full service.

QuadLogic contÍols Corp. as the Building's electric bllling company wilt read the meters monthly and
process a bill based on the actual consumption of each tenant. The meter reading data and b¡il¡ng
calculations will be documented and maintained for six (6) years, per the requirêments set forth in 16
NYCRR 596.

ection:

When a tenanl has a queslion about electric bill or believ,es the elscfric bill is inaccurate, the l'oilowing
protocol will be f,ollowed: (the building is currenrly not occupied)

Tenanl should submit the complaint to the property manager of the Suilding including the action or relief
requested and/or tl¡e reason for a cornplaint about a submetering charge. The property manager shall
investigate and respond to the complaint in writing within 15 days of the receipt of the complaint. The
PrÕperty Manager: John Mac6owan can be contacted via email at john.macgowan@fsresidential,com by
telephone number 212-534-89001 ' at the rnanagement office at First Service Residential, 62? Third

lO4 6th Avenue, 9tt Floor
New Yorko l{ew York 1OO11



61-6 First Avenue Ll-C

Avenue lsth Fl., New York, NY 10017. lf the tenant and the property rnanager cannol reach an equitable
agreement and tenant continu€s to believe the complaint has not been adequetely addressed. lhen the tenant
may file a complaint with the Public Service Commission through the Departrnent of Public
Service. Alternatively, tenants may contac-t the Department of Public Service ãt any time concêrning
submetered service in wriling at New York State Department of Public Service, 3 Empire Stat e Plaza, Albany,
New York L2723, by telephone at 1-80û-342-3377,in person at the nearest office at 90 Church Street, New
York, New York 10007, or via the lntÊrnet at www.dps.ny.gov

Electric bills from Quadiogic to tenants will contain, among other things, opening and closing meter reads
and dates, usage during a current period, a breakdown of dollar amounts billed, sales tax, the total charge
for the perlod, and the total arrrount due (see attached sample Quadlogic electr¡c bill).

ln the event of non-payment of electric charges, the Owner shall afford the tenant's all notices and
prstections avallable to such tenant's pursuant to the Home Energy Fair Practices Act ("HEFPA") before any
action(s) based on such non-payment, including termination of service, is commenced (see attached HEFPA
documents for the Buildlng).

A section in the lease rider will notify each tenant that their unit is submetered for electricity, (the
submetering lease rider will be added as an addendum to the building's lease rider) The provision wlll in
ptain language clearly enumerate the grievance procedures for the tenaflt and will specify the räte
calculation, räte caps, cornplaint procedures, and tenant protect¡ons and enforcernent mechanisms and
such provisions will be in compliance with the Home Energy Fair Practices Act. Con Edison will be notified
at the tirne this petition is filed with the Public Service Comrnission under separate cover ( see attached
letter lo Con Edison)

The complaint procedure constitutes the tenant's standard enforcement program¡ which are in
compliance with the Home Energy Fair Practices Act

elevant information to the tenant;

fhe Owner wilÌ certify that the method of rate calcufation, rãte cap, complaint procedures, tenant
proteclions, and enforcernent mechanism will be incorporated in all lease language plan agreements for sub-
rnetering (see attached submetering lease rider).

1O4 õtb Avenue, 9tt Floor
lew York, IVew York 1OO11



6l-6 Fírst Avenue LLC

'I'he MC5N system allows for the termination of submetered electric service to a particular unit
consístenl with the requirements of HEFFA.

tnstallation of the sub-metering svstem

The submetering system has been partially installed as of May 2016. Expected completion is November
2Aß.

Thank you for your attentlon to this rnatter

Michael Stern

616 First Avenue LLC

1O4 5Éû Avenue, 9t¡ Floor
New York, IIcw York 1OO11



616 I;irst Ar¡eliue LtC

Mr. David DeSanti

General Manager

Central lnergy Services

Consolidated Edison Cornpany of New York, lnc.

4 frving Ptace

New York, NY 10003

Re; Fetition to sub-rneter electrlcity at the buitding located ât 626 First Av€nue, New York, New
York 10O16.

Dear Mr. DeSanti,

616 First Avenue LLC, subrnitted to the New York State Public Service Commlssion a petition for an
order to sub-meter electricity at the above-referenced property, which is lscated within the service
terr¡tory of Consoltdated Edison Company, lnc"

Thank you,

Sincerely,

616 Avenue LLC

Signature

frìctnü,t"1 Sletn
fi^,t,- r'- y*i.j t.LL

Compaßy Flame

104 5$'Avenue, 9* Floor
New York, He¡r¡ York 10011



NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS AND PROCEDURES

As a residential customer for electricity, you have certain rights assured by New
York's Home Energy Fair Practices Act ("HEFPA"). This notification is an overview of
those rights and certain policies and procedures regarding the service and billing of your
electricity. A copy of this notification of rights and procedures will be available in the
management office for your convenience. For a full explanation of HEFPA, you can go to
the Department of Public Service's website at www,,dps.n)¡.gov, or you may review a copy
of the regulations in the property manager's office.

The building a 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 will be a submetered
facility. 616 First Avenue LLC is the owner of this building. The administration of
submetering will be performed by an outside vendor, Quadlogic Controls Corporation
("Quadlogic"), located at 33-00 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, NY 11101. Quadlogic
is a third -pafty agent under contract with 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 to
invoice/bill tenants for their monthly utility usage. Tenants will receive monthly bills from
Quadlogic for their respective electric usage, (meters are read daily) which amounts are
payable to First Service Residential,622 Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017.
Management could also be contacted at2l2-634-8900.

When a tenant has a question about electric bill or believes the electric bill is
inaccurate, the following protocol will be followed:

Tenant should submit the complaint to the property manager of the
Building, including the action or relief requested andlor the reason for a complaint
about a submetering charge. The property manager shall investigate and respond to
the complaint in writing within 15 days of the receipt of the complaint. The
Properfy Manager: John MacGowan can be contacted via email at
john.macgowan@fsresidential.com by telephone number 212-634-8900 or at the
management office at First Service Residential, 622 Third Avenue 15th Fl., New
York, NY 10017. If the tenant and the property manager cannot reach an equitable
agreement and tenant continues to believe the complaint has not been adequately
addressed, then the tenant may file a complaint with the Public Service Commission
through the Department of Public Service. Alternatively, tenants may contact the
Department of Public Service at any time concerning submetered service in writing
at New York State Department of Public Service, 3 Empire State Plaza, Albany,
New York 12223, by telephone at 1-800-342-3377, in person at the nearest offrce at
90 Church Street, New York, New York 10007, or via the Internet at
www.dps.ny.gov

The electric bills that you receive show the amount of kilowatt hours ("kWh") that
you used. The bills you receive shall provide, in clear and understandable form and
language, the charges for service. In no event will the total monthly charges (including
any administrative charges) exceed the utility's (Consolidated Edison Company of New
York, Inc.) direct metered residential rate.



You have the right to request messages on bills and notices in Spanish. To make
such a request, contact a representative by telephone at (212-634-8900)or by mail at clo
First Service Residential, 622 Third Avenue, 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017. Usted
tiene el derecho de solicitar informacion en facturas e informativos en Espanol. Para
solicitar informacion en Espanol, por favor contacte a un representante marcando el
telefono 212-634-8900 o por correo escrito a la siguiente direccion: c/o First Service
Residential,622 Third Avenue, 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017

You may request balanced billing for the payment of electric charges. This plan
shall be designed to reduce fluctuations in customers' bills due to seasonal patterns of
consumption. Balanced billing divides your electric costs into twelve (12) equal monthly
payments. Periodically, 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 will review and adjust
the balanced billing amount as necessaÍy. At the end of one (1) year, you shall be
responsible to pay for any electric costs in excess of your balanced billing amount paid.
You may contact 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 to discuss the details of this
plan, if you are interested.

Your meter is read because it measures and records the actual amount of electric
you use; this enables an accurate bill to be sent to you. Making sure your electric bills are
accurate and correct is important to 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 and to you.
That is why every effort is made to read your meter regularly.

You may qualify for a rate reduction the equivalent of that which is provided by
Con Edison to customers who are enrolled in its low-income program pursuant to its tariff
(see P.S.C. No. 9 - Electricity, Thirtieth Revised Leaf No. 202). If you receive benefits
under Supplemental Security Income, Temporary Assistance to Needy Persons/Families,
Safety Net Assistance, or Food Stamps, or have received a Home Energy Assistance
Program grant in the preceding twelve (12) months, please alert a 626 First Avenue, New
York, NY 10016 representative by phone or in writing and he/she will work with you.

If you are having difhculty paying your electric bill, please contact us by telephone
or by letter in order to arrange for a deferred payment agreement, whereby you may be
able to pay the balance owed over a period of time. A deferred payment agreement is a
written agreement for the payment of outstanding charges over a specific period of time,
signed by both the submeterer and customer. If you can show financial need, 626 First
Avenue, New York, NY 10016 can work with you to determine the length of the
agreement and the amount of each monthly payment. You may not have to make a down
payment, and installment payments may be as little as $10.00 per month. 626 First
Avenue, New York, NY 10016 will make reasonable efforts to help you find a way to pay
your bill.

Regardless of your payment history relating to your electric bills, your electric
service will be continued if your health or safety is threatened. V/hen 626 First Avenue,
New York, NY 10016 becomes aware of such hardship, 626 First Avenue, New York,
NY 10016 can refer you to the Department of Social Services. Please notify 626 First
Avenue, New York, NY 10016 Street if the following conditions exist:

(a) Medical Emergencies. You must provide a medical certificate from your
doctor or local board of health; or

2



(b) Life Support Equipment. If you have life support equipment and a medical
certificate.
Special protections may be available if you and/or those living with you are age

eighteen (18) or younger or sixty-two (62) and older, blind, or disabled.
To ensure that you receive all of the protections that you are eligible for, please

contact a 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 representative and identify yourself.
You can also designate a third party as an additional contact to receive notices of

past due balances.
Every submeterer shall permit a residential customer to designate a third party to

receive all notifications relating to disconnection of service or other credit actions sent to
such residential customer, provided that the designated third party agrees in writing to
receive such notices. The submeterer shall inform the third party that the authorization to
receive such notices does not constitute acceptance of any liability on the third party for
service provided to the customer. The submeterer shall promptly notify the residential
customer of the refusal or cancellation of such authorization by the third party. If you are
interested in Voluntary Third-Party Notice, notify 626 First Avenue, New York, NY
10016 with the party's contact information and written agreement of the third party to
receive copies of all notifications relating to disconnection of service or other credit actions
sent to you.

Please review the attached "special Protections Registration Form" relating to
some of the rights discussed above. Although you are not required to do so, it is requested
that you please fill it out if you qualify for any special protection described on the form.
You may return the completed form to 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 at the
address above.

a
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BUDGET BILLING PLAN

Resident(s) Name(s):

Address:

Account No.:

As set forth below, First Service Residential, 622 Third Avenue, 15th Fl. New York, NY
10017 (626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016) agrees to provide services in return for your
agreement to make payments according to the terms of this Budget Billing Plan (the "Plan").

The Plan requires that you pay $XX.XX per month for the l2-month period starting with the
billing cycle commencing on MM/DD/YYYY and ending on MM/DD/YYYY.

This monthly payment is based on an estimate of your annual billing, which has been calculated
by multiplying the average monthly consumption by the current estimate of commodity prices
over the above-referenced 12-month period. Your average monthly consumption is

kwh, based on your or the premises' last 12 months of actual consumption.

The Plan shall be subject to regular review for conformity with actual billing. 626 First Avenue,
New York, NY 10016 Íeserves the right to recalculate the monthly payment to reflect either (a)
an increase in consumption beyond the average monthly consumption, and/or (b) an increase in
commodity prices.

Each month, you will be billed the equal monthly payment and you will be required to pay that
amount. Your bill will inform you what your consumption for the period was, as well as the
actual charge you would have incurred if you were not on the Plan. If you fail to pay the bill
when due, you may be subject to a final termination notice pursuant to the Home Energy Fair
Practices Act or other collection remedies.

In the last month of the Plan,626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 Street shall true up your
account based on a comparison of the billing under the Plan and the amount you would have
been charged for the 12-month period if you were not on the Plan. If you owe 626 First
Avenue, New York, NY 10016 Street a sum of money due to the true up, you will be billed for
the amount due. If you have been over billed, you will be issued a credit to be applied to the
next plan year.

[ ] Yes! I would like budget billing and agree to the terms of the Plan.

Acceptance of Agreement:

Resident(s) Signature(s):
Date:
616 First Avenue LLC:
Date:

Return one signed copy to 626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016 by MM/DD/YYYY.



Residential Pavment Aqreement

Resident(s) Name(s)

Address:

Account No.:

The total amount owed to First Service Residential,622 Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017 on this
account as of MM/DD/YYYY is $XX.XX.

Subject to 16 NYCRR $ 11.10 (a-b) of the Home Energy Fair Practices Act ("HEFPA"), First Ser"vice
Residentialr 622 Third Avenue lsth Fl., New York, NY 10017 is required to offer a payment agreement that you
are able to pay considering your financial circumstances. This agreement should not be signed if you are
unable to keep the terms. Alternate terms may be available if you can demonstrate financial need. Alternate
terms may include no down payment and payments as low as $10 per month above your current bills. If you sign
and return this form, along with a down payment of SXX.XX, by MM/DDiYYYY, you will be entering into
a payment agreement and, by doing so, will avoid termination of electricity service.

Assistance to pay utility bills may be available to recipients of public assistance or supplemental security income
from your local social services ofhce. This agreement may be changed if your financial circumstances change

significantly because of conditions beyond your control. If after entering into this agreement, you fail to comply
with the terms, First Service Residential, 622"fhirdAvenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017 may terminate your
electricity service. If you do not sign this agreement or pay the total amount due of $XX.XX by MM/DD/YYYY,

First Service Residential,622 Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017 may seek to terminate your
electricity service. If you are unable to pay these terms, if further assistance is needed, or if you wish to

Firsr s ervi.. Re, io ellilii#iftüä:TÍJ[?'ff :Ti..n yo 
"r., 

Ny r 00 I 7
Telz 212-634-8900

Pavment of Outstandi ng Balance

Your current monthly budget amount is: $XX.XX (in addition to your current electricity charges)

If you are not already enrolled in our Budget Billing Program, which allows you to pay for your service in equal
monthly installments, and wish to enroll, check the box below and we will start you on this process.

Yes! I would like Budget Billing:

Acceptance of Residential Pavment Aqreement.

Resident(s) Signature(s) Date:

This agreement has been accepted by First Service Residential. If you and First Service Residential cannot
negotiate a payment agreement, or if you need any further assistance, you may contact the Public Service
Commission at 1 -800-342-3377 .

Return one copy of this agreement signed, along with the down payment of SXX.XX, by MM/DD/IYYY to First
Service Residential. If this is not done, your electricity ser"vice may be terminated.



FAILURE TO MAKE PAYMENT NOTICE DATED:

Resident(s) Name(s):

Address:

Account No.:

Dear [customer name]:

Your account is now ninety (90) days overdue. Please make payment of $XX.XX by
MM/DD/YY or we shall institute termination of your electricity service.

PLEASE REMIT $XX.XX BY MM/DD/YY TO AVOID INITIATION OF
TERMINATION OF YOUR ELECTRICITY SERVICE.

If you are unable to make payment because your financial circumstances have changed
significantly due to events beyond your control, please contact First Service Residential,
622ThirdAvenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017 at212-634-8900. If you or anyone
in your household meets any of the following conditions please contact us: medical
emergency, elderly, blind, or disabled.

Sincerely,

First Service Residential



F'INAL TERMINATION NOTICE DATED:

Resident(s) Name(s)

Address:

Account No.:

Dear fcustomer name]:

By letter dated MM/DD/YY, we notified you that your failure to remit the past due
amount of $XX.XX by MM/DD/YY would result in our terminating your electricity
service. Our records indicate that we have not received your payment. Please remit
$XX.XX or your service will be terminated after MM/DD/YY.

If you disagree with the amount owed, you may call or write First Service Residential,
622 Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017 (telephone # 212-634-3900) or you
may contact the Public Service Commission at 1-800-342-3377.

THIS IS A FII{AL TERMINATION NOTICE. PLEASE BRING THIS
NOTICE TO OUR ATTENTIOI\ \ryHEN PAYING THIS BILL.

PLEASE REMIT $XX.XX BY MM/DD/YY TO AVOID TERMINATION OF
YOUR ELECTRICITY SERVICE.

Sincerely,

First Service Residential

If you are unable to make payment because your hnancial circumstances have changed
significantly due to events beyond your control, please contact First Service Residential,
622 Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017. If you or anyone in your household
meets any of the following conditions please contact First Service Residential, 622
Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017: medical emergency, elderly, blind, or
disabled.



NOTIFICATION TO SOCIAL SERVICES OF CUSTOMERS
INABILITY TO PAY

First Service Residential
622 ThirdAvenue, 15th Floor

New York, NY 10017
Tel: 212-634-8900

Resident(s) Name(s):

Address:

Account No.:

The above resident/customer has been sent a final notice of termination of electricity

service. If the total payment due of $XX.XX is not paid by MM/DD/YYYY, termination

of their electricity service may occur anytime after MM/DD/YYYY.



Past Due Reminder Notice

RESTDENT(S) NAME(S):

ADDRESS:

ACCOUNT NO.:

On MM/DD/YYYY, you signed a Residential Deferred Payment Agreement (DPA), which

obligated you to make a down payment of $XX.XX by MM/DD/YYYY and regular payments of

$XX.XX (in addition to your current electricity charges) in order to avoid termination of

electricity service. Our records indicate that you have failed to comply with the terms of the DPA.

As a result, we are hereby notiffing you that you must meet the terms of the existing DPA by

making the necessary payment within twenty (20) calendar days of the date payment was due or a

final termination notice may be issued to terminate your electricity service.

If you are unable to make payment under the terms of the DPA because your financial

circumstances have changed significantly due to events beyond your control, you should

immediately contact First Service Residential,622 Third Avenue lsth Fl., New York, NY 10017 because

a new payment agreement may be available. Further, assistance to pay utility bills may be

available to recipients of public assistance or supplemental security income from your local social

services office.

The total amount owed to First Service Residential, 622 Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017

Tel:212-634-8900 for this account as of MM/DD/YYYY is: $XX.XX.



Quarterly Billing Plan

Customer Name:
Premise Address:
Account Number:

Under this plan, First Service Residential,622Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY 10017 agrees to
provide services in return for your agreement to make payments according to terms of this Plan.

The Customer confirms that he/she is greater than 62 years old, and that the Customer's bills in the preceding
12 months starting on MM/DD/YY and ending on MM/DD/YY, did not exceed $150

Under this Plan, the Customer will receive the first bill on MM/DD/YY covering actual charges incurred during
the 3-month period MM/DD/YY to MM/DD/YY and you will receive quarterly bills thereafter on or before
MM/DD/YY, MM/DD/YY, and MMiDD/YY for actual charges incurred during each such preceding 3-month
period

On the dates specified above, you will be billed for actual charges incurred and you will be required to pay such
amount stated on the bill. lf you fail to pay the bill when it is due, you may be subject to termination of service
pursuant to the Home Energy Fair Practices Act

[ ] Yes!l wo¡.¡!d like Quarter!y Billing:

Return one completed copy to First Service Residential,622Third Avenue 15th Fl., New York, NY

LOOLT by MM/DD/YYYY.



EONFIDENTIAL
Evaluation of Customer's Ability To Pay

1" Enrployer Name, Address and Phone Number

2, What is your monthly income?

3. Please identi$r all otþer fonns of income (Unemployment, Disability, and Fublic
Assistance) and the amounts of each

4. Plcase list all checking and savings accounts and balances:

5. Please list all credit cards, balances due and the amount of the monthly payment on each:

6.
,7

8.

Do you o\run your home or do you rent?
trVhat is your monthly mortgage or rent payment?
List other assets (i.e., Stocks and Bonds) :

9. List othor debts þank loans, credit lines, utility bills, etc.) and the amount of the monthly
payment on each:

10. Identify all other monthly expenditures by amount:
- Food Êxpenses
- Medical expenses
- Telephone bills
- utili6'bills
- Mandatory loan/credit card payments
- Other

$
$

$

$
$

$

$

$
$
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CERTIFICATE OF FORM.{ilON

OF

616 FIRËT AVE}TUBLLC

This Ceftifleate uf Fomatìon is being executed as of October 24,2012, for the

purposõ of fonníng a limited llabllity oompsÈy pußuant to the ÐslawarE l-,irnited

LÍ*bility Cornpany r\ct, 6 Del, Ç. $ 1,8" I 0l , e/ ,se{'

Thu undorsígned, being duly authorìzsd to execute and file tbis Cettifloate, does

hereby ce$lfy as followst

t, NqmÊ. Th¡e n¿rne of the llmited liabílity romp¿ny is 616 First Avenuo

LLC lthe "Comoanv").

2, The ComPanY'e rugisterod offica

in the State of Delaw¿re ie located ar27ll Cenærvilte Road, Suite 400, rffilmingtoi:,

€gunry of New Cestle, Dc.lawaro 19808. The rogistered agont of the Cornpany for

scrvice of procers at suoh eddress Ts Corporation Seivice Cornpany,

3, ,Auüorized Persqn' The name and address of the au$orized person is Jlll

D, Elock at Pillsbury tl/inúrop Shew Pittmsn LLF, 1540 Brcadway, New Yorko New
york 10S36, The powers of the authorized lprson shall tefüinqte upon the filing of this

Ccrtìfìpate of Formation,

lN WITNESS TVHEREOF, rhe undersigned hæ duly executed thïs Certificate of
Formalion as of the day onel ycar first above written,

50 l{6é94lvl



N. Y. S. DEPARTh{ENT OF STATE
ÐTVTSÍON OF' dORPORåTTONS AND SEÀTE RECORÐg AIJBAlrr, Ifir 1â231-0001-

CERTTFTCATE oF AUTHORTTS UNDER SEC, 805 OF'TÍIE I.üMTTED I.¡TABIT.¡ITY COMPANY TJAW
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EIfrIITY NAùIE: 616 FIF.ST F.\IENüE LIJC

ÐOCUMENT TYPE: AFBLICA,TTON FOR AT]EHORTfY (FOR TJ.,C) COüIVTT; NEWY

5=ËÉqFEEæ====EFÉË == 
ÊEË€-==-=ÊE=:EEãÊãlÉÉÈ?=;l===:5FE=====<=====ÞÉ===-=EãË Ë===E-==

FTLED t01./2É/2t13 ÞTJRATIQSJ¡ ***it*rr**f< CASI{# I L30125000633 FII'M #r X.3012500059Ð
DOË TD:4351200

FTT¡ER: E:{TST DÞ.TE

\TIT,L D. E rQCl(, $SQ,
PTTJLSEI/RY WINTHRC}P gHfi,II.l PTTTMAN TJI¡P

].540 BROAÐWAY
NElt YORK, NY 10036

Dt/25/?0L3

A,DÐRESÉ FOR FROCESS T

c/o coRpoR-êffroN sERvrcE COMPANy
80 SfAPE ,STREET
Ar,B.AÀtg/ NY 1.2207

REGT$TEREÞ AGENIJI

tlhe Lirnibed LiabiLity company is requíred to fù1e a eåenníal. SL.aLement wlEh
the nepàrUnent of ËEäte "üery t$ro ysers pursuant to trlmlbed lrlabff.tty 

-
eompan| t:aw Sectlon 30L. ltoUificat,Ion thàt lh€ biennåal Êtatement ls due
will" oäIy be made vía emalL, Flease go to www,email.ebíenni.al.dos.nl¡.gov
to províd,ê ail, @$aít add,reea to rècelve ãn emâil notl-fication when the
Bi.ennlal StaEemenL ís due.
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SERVTcE COMPAT,IYT CORPORATTON SERVICE COMFA¡TY - 45 SËRVÏCä CODË¡ 4'5
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#
*
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ENBRGY SAVING IDEAS
Prolect th e E nviro nment.Consen,e Ssve

'What 
can you do to lower your elecflic bill? Quadlogic has put together the following

guidelines to help )rou cotìserv.e enetgy and lowel your electric bill. fhis infbrmation was
collected fronr varioris source.s*, and is interrded to show you how easlr 11 can be to make
a ferv changcs that won't have a big impact on yout lifestyle bu1. r.r.,l// have a big impact o¡
youl electr:ic bill,

L.rGHTrr:!G

* Replace ordinaty light srvitches rryitli clitnmer.s. I)irln¡el.s let 1,e¡ set lrulb brightness to suit
different tleeds. Wltcnevel' lighfs are set at less than full tlrigitrress. you savs energy.

* Replace ot'dilral'-r, i¡tcanclescent bulbs with new colnp¿rct fìuorescent bulbs. Conrpact
fluorescertt bulbs give the sanre light lcvels as the oiclinary bulbs they replace, bït use
40*60% [e.ss errergy.

':' [Jse tinrel's to ttrnr o11liglrts wlren you're aivay from home. '['hat saves energy and adds
security to -\,our. honre.

'1" Use lower \L'attage bulbs whcnever'\iou calr. Wattage isn't a lneasllre of brightness, it,s a
rnsasure of energy usage. 'lhe lo'çr,cr ttre rvattage, the less euergy used.

.l Replace ordìnaw srvitches rvith nrotion serlsors. Motion sensols monitor a roonì tbr the
prosotlce of people. Wlten someolte cnters the room, tights go on autoluatically so you don't
light an unoccupierl r.oom.

A.IIPIaIANÇES"

* Choose Enclgv Star ap¡rliance.s. rvhich use collsi<leratrly less cnergy than other appliance.s.

* Use your refì'igorator as eflÌcierttl-v as ¡rossiblo by keepilrg tlle condenser coils clealr.

t' Use u'aslters, dt',vers ancJ dishwashers cllicientl.-v. tlvery tilne these appf ianccs go thlough a
cycle, they ilse very nearlv the satrre amount of energy rvhether e,ttpÇ or full. 5o cleaning
with full k¡acls nlakes for bcst efficienoy and best uulue on your enérgy dollars.

* Srvitch ofl'the "irtstânt on" fe¿rturc in electronic devices. Many electronic proclircts have an
"instatlt oll" cit'cuil that uses energ,v continuously, even when tlre clevice ii turned off. On
sorne electronic devices, you ca¡l choose to tuilì it off.

c: o M-F llrøR e r:r o M E_o Fg çlø Eç..a r p M ENT'

+ Turn your cotnputer off when it ís not in u.se. Much of the enelgy use associated with
colllputer is wasfecl because PC's are often left on rvhen t¡ot in use, inclucling nights,
rveekeu<ls, an<J cve'n extendecl periods of inactivity clur.ing tlre day.



'þ Turn off yorrr displa.v device ol' uron ittlr'. l\4onitol's consurTre a significanl portion of the
energ)/ used by PC's.

* Use a laploJr, A typical laptop conlputer has a nraxinrutn po\\/er consurrrptiorr of l5 watts, ancl
cxtensive power lnallagentont capabilities. A fvpical desktop PC. vvith <lisplay cotlsumes
ahout I0 tirnes thal or i 50 rvatts. anrl has linritcd polver tnanagelncnt [eatures. 'l'he potential
ellergy savings fronl substituting PC's with portable laptops are large, rlp to 90% or rnore,

* Se lect a printel' wilh powet nranagenrent capabilities. Prirtters with automatic "power down',
featul'es carr recluce etectr.icity use. by over 65%.

t' Select a fäx machille with powel'rnanagernent ca¡:abilities. lìax maclrines are genelally turned
on 24 hours-a-day to receive incorning faxes, f lovvever, they are typically in uie for onty Sø
of the total tirne they are tumed on. Iìax machilres with povver,t anagerént features can
recluce energy costs by allnost 5CÊzó.

You ura.-v find "'FÌnergv Star" zrppliances at your local retail stores

USEI'UÍ, LINKS \lt\vv\¡. sears,cotn
rvrvw.ci rcu itc ity.coln
wwu,. bestbr¡)'.Ço¡n
wrvw.¡rcrichard.conr
www.allcityapp I iarrce.com

O TTI E,LTT E LP F U L II T N T.I

* Stop ct-afìs cotttittg in near dt>ots, rvindols, or air contlitioners. Dratis make the lreatìng ancl
oooling systcms rvrlrk hat.der.thcrefore. costin¡¡ vou rnor.e money,

+ Stop ieaks at faucets, toilef.s, lubs, arrclshorvers. lf the lealc is ftom llot.rvater.faucets, it wastes
tlte errergy fronr vour hot v'ate¡ hea.l.er ancl costitr¡', vou nlore mone.y.

* Sources: Con lidíson, L,tPA, Orangc alrtJ Ror:klnrrtl. NYSETìDÂ. Niagra llfohawk. Soulhern Califon¡ia Edison.

AVT]RÄGE ANNUAI- trNT)RGY CONSUMPTION
Equipment (lonvcntiol¡al

Proclucts
lincrgy Saving

Prodr¡cts
Potcntial Energ¡r

Sav
PC'sDes s00 kwh 250 kwh 50o/o

Pax Machines 55%
Laser Printers

300 kV/!ì
750 kwh

r35 kwh
270 kWh 65%

ter i 200 kwh 55Yo
tef 2800 l(Wh

53s kwh
r200 kwh ss%



DIVISION 16 ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ELECTRIC SUBMETERING

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.02

Available in MS Word format:
www.quadlogic.com
Click "Support" then

Submeterinq Specifications

1.01 DESCRIPTION

A. Provide electric submetering to meter electric consumption for each tenant in accordance
with the Contract Documents.

ER METERI

A. Provide electronic power metering where indicated complying with all requirements
below. Meter(s) shall be Quadlogic Controls Corp. or approved equal.

The meters shall be manually readable using local Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) via push-
button and automatically readable utilizing Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum Power
Line Carrier Communication ("PLC").

c The metering system shall consist of the Quadlogic, MiniCloset-SN, & Transponder(s) or
equal.

D Meter shall be configured for [residential] [commercial] application and applied on
1120t240v1 [120t208v1 1277t480v1 [347l600V] [480V delta 3P3W] [600V delta 3P3W]
nominal systems or as indicated on the drawings.

1. Residential Use (kWh)

1201208V single phase, 3 wire (2 pole)
1201240V split phase, 3 wire

2. Commercial/lndustrial Use (kWh and Demand)

1201208V,2771480V and 347l600V, 3 phase/4 wire
4B0V and 600V Delta, 3 phase/3 wire

NOTE TO SPECIFIER: DELETE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPH lF METER ,S
CONFIGURED FOR RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION. [kW Demand shall be measured
and recorded every [15] minutes. (Demand is factory configured in block intervals.
Rolling (overlapping) time interval demand shall also be configurable as an option.)
Demand shall be recorded along with the time and date at which it occurs. The meter
shall be classed as a mass memory interval meter (meters which record and store the
energy use by time). The demand interval and optional time-of-use schedules shall be
factory programmed and stored in each meter. Daily peak demands shall be capable of
being read by a remote computer.l

NOTE TO SPECIFIER: DELETE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPH lF METER ,S
CONFIGURED FOR COMMERCIAL APPLICATION. [kW Demand shall be measured
and recorded every [60] minutes. (Demand is factory configured in block intervals.
Rolling (overlapping) time interval demand shall also be configurable as an option.)
Demand shall be recorded along with the time and date at which it occurs. The meter
shall be classed as a mass memory interval meter (meters which record and store the
energy use by time). The demand interval and optional time-of-use schedules shall be
factory programmed and stored in each meter. Daily peak demands shall be capable of
being read by a remote computer.l

QLC_Dj.v is ion_l6_5ubmete ring_Sys tem_Spec-Rev12. 1 . R
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DIVISION I6 ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

G. The Meter shall have the following Testing and Certification

UL/CUL recognized
Meets or exceeds requirements of ANSI C12.1, ANSI/IEE C37.90.2. ANSI/IEEE
C37.90.1, and Measurement Canada.

H Each meter shall interface to the electrical load being measured with a direct voltage tap,
up to 600 VAC, and with 0.1Amp or 5.04 secondary for split and solid core current
transformers.

l. Monitoring

Provide true RMS measurement of current, volts, %THD, kW, kVA, kVAR, kwh,
power factor.
The Meter shall have an accuracy of t0.5% or better.

J. User lnterface

1. Reading shall be accessible on a local LCD display. The display shall consistof
two rows of 16 characters on each row. The consumption reading shall be up to
six (6) digits.

2. Provide an IEC type optical port capable of direct connection to a laptop.

The system shall be a fully automated, microprocessor-based electric utility
measurement system. The system shall be capable of measuring and recording the
usage of electricity and shall be capable of communicating the reading to an optional on-
site or remote computer (i.e. the billing computer) via modem or other means of
communications.

The meter shall not depend on battery power for maintaining functionality. Meter shall
monitor all metering parameters and perform communication tasks using a non-volatile
flash memory. On-board battery shall only be used in power failure to maintain time, log
incoming pulses (if applicable) and to store the data acquired within the incomplete
interval at the time of the power failure.

Each meter shall be capable of reading minimum of four (a) dry contact, Form A pulse
inputs to automate the reading of other utilities such as gas, water or BTU's. MiniCloset-
5 and MiniCloset-Sc shall be capable of reading up to 48 pulses.

Each meter shall be equipped with a clock/calendar that automatically accommodates
leap years. The clock/calendar shall be backed up by battery and continue operating
during power outages. The time and date shall be automatically synchronized by the
Scan Transponder(s) and capable of being reset by a remote computer.

Each meter shall be complete with internal CT termination and shorting and fuse block
<where applicable>.

Revenue related metering parameters (i.e. demand intervals) shall be permanent and
stored in each individual meter. lt shall not be possible to change metering parameters
through unauthorized access to the system.

Provide Phase Diagnostic Registers that include multipliers for amperage, voltage, watts,
and line frequency. On a per-phase basis Phase Diagnostics shall include voltage, VAR
phase shift, accumulated kwh and kvARh and instantaneous amps, watts, VAR's, VA's,
phase angle (degrees displacement between current and voltage waveforms), and Power
Factor.

QLc_Divis ion_16_submete rj.ns_sy'."tt o"r*ãå1ãä1òå
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DIVISION I6 ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Provide Event Diagnostic Registers that include time and date and the number of times
the time has been changed, number of power downs, power ups and start ups with time
and date of last occurrence, and the number of times the accumulated peak demand has
been reset, also with the time and date of the last occurrence. Meters that communicate
by Power Line Carrier Communications shall also include counts of properly received
messages, rejected messages and the numbers of transmissions without replay.

S. On-board Memory Storage

The meter shall maintarn a minimum of 60-day log of daily Time-of-Use
consumption, interval data and peak demand readings along with the time and
date at which the daily peak demands occur. The consumptions recorded shall
be the reading at the end of the Time-of-Use period of the end of the day. The
peak demand recorded in the log shall be the peak demand for the Time-of-Use
period for that day.
Each meter shall maintain a minimum of 60-day date logging capacity consisting
of fifteen (15) minute or hourly demands with time and date stamp.
Memory shall be non-volatile.

Control power for the meter shall be obtained via the monitored voltage connections. A
separate control power input is not allowed.

U. Communications lnterface

Where indicated in the drawings, the system shall communicate with a remote
computer using one or more of the methods noted below. Preferred method
communications method shall be Power Line Carrier Communications.

ct The meter shall communicate over the electrical power wiring to a Scan
Transponder via bi-directional, frequency hopping, spread spectrum
power line carrier communications. These signals shall be capable of
passing through a single 600/120V or 4801120Y transformer. The Scan
Transponder and each meter shall select the best available combination
of phase, frequency range and baud rate for communication at any given
time.
RS-485. lnstall per manufacture's guidelines and recommended wire
specification.

All meters shall have as an option a local RS-485 serial port for direct connection
to the PC.
lndividual meters shall be capable of being equipped with a modem for direct
connection to a telephone line if necessary.

1.03 SCAN TRANSPONDER

Scan Transponders shall be installed to collect data from meters on a daily basis and
provide a centralized data access point.

All communication shall be direct between a Scan Transponder and each meter, and
under the control of the Scan Transponder. Meters will not repeat messages from other
meters nor will message routing be determined by meters.

A Scan Transponder shall be provided for every 240 electric metering points and one
Scan Transponder shall be provided per utility transformer or electrical service.

QLC_Division_16_5ubmete ring_System_Spec_Rev 12. 1 . R
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DIVISION 16 ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Contractor shall provide required location, quantities and voltage connections for
Transponders based on manufacture's specifications and instructions.

Scan Transponder shall begin each communication with a meter with verification of clock
and meter lD to ensure date integrity.

The Scan Transponder shall store downloaded meter values in flash memory and shall
hold at least 30 days worth of records.

All communication shall be direct between a Scan Transponder and each meter, and
under the control of the Scan Transponder.

Multiple Scan Transponders shall be connected by Data Link (RS-a85).

Where indicated on manufacturer's shop drawings, meter shall be connected to the Scan
Transponder by Data Link (RS-a85).

Where indicated on manufacturer's shop drawings, provide a modem on a Scan
Transponder for phone line connection to remote computer.

Scan Transponder locations shall be approved by manufacture and installed per
manufactures' guidelines. Upon request, manufacture shall provide a project specific
design for Scan Transponder system.

K. Owner shall provide a dedicated telephone line for remote access to the Transponder

1.04 SOFTWARE

Quadlogic's lQ software or comparable system shall be capable of reading the system,
downloading the metered data, and generating energy bills for electricity. (System must
also be capable of compiling data from other utility meters such as BTU, gas, water and
steam.)

Quadlogic's lQ software or comparable system shall be capable of producing graphs and
charts for load profiling including intervals ranging from 5 through 60 minute time periods.

Data collected through lQ software or comparable must be able to be uploaded to
spreadsheet programs for analysis such as Microsoft Excel

PART 2 - EXECUTION

2.01 INSTALLATION

A circuit breaker shall be provided at the metering location to allow safe access to
metering components without powering down the entire panel. Where utilized, S-20
2004 meters require tenant disconnect to be on the line side of the electric meter.

B. All meters shall be installed to manufacture's installation instructions.

2.02 SYSTEM COMISSIONING AND START-UP

A. Contractor to provide third party testing of power metering system or "commissioning".

QLC_Division_16_5ubmete ring_System_Spec_Rev12. 1. R
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DIVISION I6 ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

The owner's submetering servrce company or manufacturer's qualified service
organization can provide third pafty testing. Testing shall be performed prior to tenant
occupancy through the following process:

Have the installation contractor record the "cross reference" or the meter serial
number (unique lD), meter point, to apartmenVunit relationship.
Check for power to the meter.
Check the serial number inside the meter.
Open the panel so that all CT's are visible.
Verify the CT ratio and write up the cross reference information for the meter.

NOTE TO SPECIFIER: ITEMS 6-8 BELOW APPLY TO RESIDENTIAL
APPLICATIOIVS ONIY. DELETE IF METER/SYSTEM 

'S 
COA'F'GURED FOR A

COM M ERCIAL A P P LICATI O N.

Confirm the "cross reference". This can be accomplished by having one
technician turn on a known load in the respective unit on each phase (hair dryer,
electric heater, electric stove, etc)
Have a second technician at the meter verify the meter's phase diagnostics for
the assigned apartments/units. Confirm that there is a significant increase on the
load for each phase of the meter point.
Once all phases have been checked and loads are still running, turn off the
breaker serving the apartment and confirm that all loads in the apartment are
disconnected This completes the verification of the cross-reference list.

B. Test Results

Submit two draft copies of test results to the Owner for revrew.
After approval by the Owner, submit the test results in two final printed copies
and one computer readable copy.

Third party testing shall include testing of Power Line Carrier Communications between
power meters and Transponders referred to as "start up".

Testing shall confirm that all power meters included in cross reference are
properly communicating with the Transponders.
Testing shall confirm that remote connection system via phone line is complete.
Testing shall confirm that all Transponders on the R5-485 network are
communicating properly.

END OF SECTION

QLC_Division_16_5ubmete ring_System_Spec_Rev12, 1. R
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626 First Avenue Exh¡b¡t o

ùTenants are responsible for paying electricity.
+tThe maximum Legal Regulated Rent is 30% of 60% of the lncome lndex

as defined in the New York City Zoning Resolution, including applicable

utility allowances

Legal Regulated Rent++t

S833

Sags
S1.082

sL,247

AMlLevel
600,Á AMt
60% AMr

60% AMr

60% AMt

# Units
43

66
4L

10
160

lnclusionary Housing Units -Rentsr

Studio
l Bdrm

2 Bdrm
3 Bdrm
Total
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Submeterins Lease Rider
626 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016

L You acknowledge that 616 First Avenue LLC, will be the provider of electricity to the building and that
the tenant will be paying the charges for such electricity directly to this entity (or its successor), You
will be required to pay Owner for the use of electricity at the Apartment on the basis of a separate
(submetered) charge that will be billed to You by Owner (or its agent) on a monthly basis. The charges
to You for electricity are due without offset or abatement on the first day of each and every month for
which a bill is rendered. ln the event of non-payment of electric charges, the Owner shall afford You
all notices and protections available to You pursuant to the Home Energy Fair Practices Act (HEFPA)

before any action(s) based on such non-payment, including termination of service, is commenced. ln,
the event that a tenant is invoiced incorrectly, the property management will refund the tenant
affected by the submeterer actions that led to such refunds provided that the submeterer has such
contact information for the residents.

2. Method to be used to calculate rates to residents

The rate calculation to be used is the Consolidated Edison Service Classification SC-1 for direct metered
service (the "SC-1 rate"). Specifically, a tenant's kilowatt hour (kWh) usage will be multiplied by the
Consolidated Edison Service Classification SC-1 rate for a billing period, then sales tax (currently 4.5 %)
will be added to arrive at the total tenant cost.

The Consolidated Edison Service Classification SC-1 rate is a combination of various items, including:

Basic Charge: This is a charge for basic system infrastructure and customer-related services, including
customer accounting, meter reading, and meter maintenance.

kWh Cost: This energy charge is broken down into four separate components - market supply, monthly
adjustment, delivery (transmission and distribution).

Systems Benefit Charge (SBC)/Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS):This is an additional charge per kWh.

Fuel Adjustment: The sum of Market Supply Charge (MSC) and Monthly Adjustment Charge (MAC)
adjustment factors.

Utility Tax: The sum of Commodity Gross Receipt Tax and Full Service Gross Receipt Tax.

Sales Tax: The current NYS sales tax.

The following is an example of the formula that will be used to derive a tenant's electricity charges based
on the current Consolidated Edison Service Classification EL1 rate and a monthly use of 250 kWh:

Total

Basic Charge SYY.YY

KWh XXXXX times 250 SYY.YY

Systems Benefit Charge XXXXX times 250 S Y.YY



Fuel Adjustment Charge XXXXX times 250 S Y.YY

Subtotal SYY.YY

Utility Tax XXXXX times YY.YY S Y.YY

Subtotal SYY.YY

Sales Tax YY.\ f times 4.5% S T.TI

YY.YY plus T.TT 5zz.zz

Tenant Cost 5zz.zz

ln no event will the total monthly rates (including any monthly administrative charge) exceed the
utility's tariff residential rate for direct metered service to such residents (see 16 NYCRR 5 96.2)

All Con Edison rates by classification are available on its website (www.coned.com) under Rates and
Tariffs. The electric Rates and Tariffs are listed under the heading "PSC No. L0" - Electric: Full Service

The meter reading data and billing calculations will be documented and maintained for a 6-year
period for each unit.

3. When a tenant has a question about electric bill or believes the electric bill is inaccurate, the following
protocol will be followed:

Tenant should submit the complaint to the property manager of the Building, including the action or
relief requested and/or the reason for a complaint about a submetering charge. The property manager
shall investigate and respond to the complaint in writing within 15 days of the receipt of the complaint.
The Property Manager: John MacGowan can be contacted via email at
john.macgowan@fsresidential.com by telephone number 212-634-8900 or at the management office
at First Service Residential, 622Third Avenue lsth Fl., New York, NY 10017. lf, the tenant and the
property manager cannot reach an equitable agreement and tenant continues to believe the complaint
has not been adequately addressed, then the tenant may file a complaint with the Public Service
Commission through the Department of Public Service. Alternatively, tenants may contact the
Department of Public Service at any time concerning submetered service in writing at New York State
Department of Public Service, 3 Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York L2223, by telephone at 1-800-
342-3377, in person at the nearest office at 90 Church Street, New York, New York 10007, or via the
lnternet at www.dps.ny.gov

4. You will be afforded rights and protections available to residential energy consumers in New York
State under HEFPA, including the ability to file a complaint with the PSC. The nearest office of the
PSC is at: NYS Public Service Commission, 90 Church Street, New York, NY 10007, 2!2-4L7-2234, 800-
342-3377, www.dps.ny.gov. You may contact the PSC at any time if You are dissatisfied regarding
management's response to Your complaint or at any time regarding submetered service.

5. You may request balanced billing for Your electric charges. Balanced billing divides the electric costs
into equal monthly payments. Periodically, the balanced billing amounts will be reviewed and adjusted
as necessary. At the end of one year, You shall be responsible to pay for any electric costs in excess of
the balanced billing amount paid.



6. lf You have difficulty paying the electric bill, You may contact the management company for the
Building by telephone or by letter in order to arrange for a deferred payment agreement, whereby
You may be able to pay the balance owed over a period of time. lf You can show financial need, the
management company for the Building can work with You to determine the length of the agreement
and the amount of each monthly payment.

7. Regardless of Your payment history, the management company and submeterer of the Building will
continue electric service if Your health or safety is threatened. When You become aware of such
hardship, the management company for the Building can refer You to the Department of Social
Services. Please notify the management company for the Building if the following conditions exist:

a. Medical Emergencies. You must provide a medical certificate from a doctor or local board
of health; or

b. Life Support Equipment. lf You have life support equipment and a medical certificate.

8. Special protections may be available if You and/or those living with You are age
eighteen (18) or younger or sixty-two (62) and older, blind, or disabled.

9. lfYouareagesixty-two(62) orolder,YoumaybeeligibleforquarterlybillingforYour electrical charges.

10. You can designate a third party as an additional contact to receive not¡ces of past due balances for
your electrical charges.

11. As a residential customer for electricity, You also have certain additional rights assured by
HEFPA.

L2. You agree that at all times the use of electricity in the Apartment shall never exceed the capacity of
existing feeders to the Building or the risers, wiring or electrical installations serving the Apartment.
You shall not make any alterations, modifications or additions to the electrical installations serving the
Apartment.

13. Owner shall have the right to suspend electric service to the Apartment when necessary by reason of
accident or for repairs, alterations, replacements or improvements necessary or desirable in Owner's
judgment for as long as may be reasonably required by reason thereof and Owner shall not incur any
liability for any damage or loss sustained by You or any other occupant of the Apartment as a result of
such suspension. Owner shall not in any way be liable or responsible to You or any other
occupant for any loss, damage, cost or expense that You or any occupant ofthe Apartment may incur
if either the quantity or character of electric service is changed or is no longer available or suitable for
Your requirements or if the supply or availability of Electricity is limited, reduced, interrupted, or
suspended by the public utility company serving the Building or for any reason or
circumstances beyond the control of Owner. Except as may be provided by applicable law, You shall
not be entitled to any rent reduction because of a stoppage, modification, interrupt¡on, suspension,
limitation, or reduction of electric service to the Apartment.

14. lf Owner (or its agent) fails to deliver a bill to You for the use of electricity at the Apartment for any
given month, then such failure shall not prejudice or impair Owner's right to subsequently deliver or
cause its agent to deliver such a bill to You, nor shall any such failure relieve or excuse You from
having to pay to such bill, except as may otherwise be provided by applicable law.

15. You may qualify for a rate reduction the equivalent of that which is provided by your utility to
customers who are enrolled in its low-income program pursuant to ¡ts tariff (see P.S.C. No. 10 -
Electricity, Thirtieth Revised Leaf No. 202). lf you receive benefits under Supplemental Security
Income, Temporary Assistance to Needy Persons/Families, Safety Net Assistance, or Food Stamps,
or have received a Home Energy Assistance Program grant in the preceding twelve (L2) months,
please alert a management representative by phone or in writing and he/she will work with you.



A1/88/A

"ATTACHED RIDEB SETS FORTH RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF TENANTS AND LANDLORDS UNDER
THE RENT STABILTZATTON LAW." ("LOS DERECHOS Y RESPONSABTLTDADES DE INQUILINOS Y

CASEROS ESTAN DISPONIBLE EN ESPANOL.")

STANDARD FORM OF APARTMENT LEASE
THE REAL ESTATE BOARD OF NEW YORK, INC.

O Copyr¡ght 1988. All Rights Reserved. Reproductlon in whole or ¡n part prohib¡ted

PREAMBLE: This lease contains the agreements bewveen You and Owner conceming Your rights and
obligations and the rights and obligations of Owner. You and Owner have other rights and obligations
which are set forth in government laws and regulations.

You should read this Lease and all of its attached parts carefully. lf You have any questions, or if You
do not understand any words or statements, get clarification. Once You and Owner sign this Lease,
You and Owner will be presumed to have read it and understood it. You and Owner admit that all
agreements between You and Owner have been written into lhis Lease. You understand that any
agreements made before or after this Lease was signed and not written into it will not be enforceable.

THIS LEASE is made on April 18.2016
between Owner, Owner c/o FirstService Re
whose address ¡s
and You, the Tenant,
whose address is t
'1. APARTMENT AND USE Owner agrees to lease to You Apartment 2E in the Building a'

=r4 -, - 
?, Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York.

You shall use the Apanment for living purposes only. The Apartment may be occupied by the tenant or tenants
named above and by the immediate family of the tenant or tenants and by occupants as defined in and only in
accordance with Real Propedy Law $235-f.

2. LENGTH OF LEASE The term (that means the length) ol this Lease is 1 year, beginning on April 18. 2016
and ending on April 17. 2017. lf You do not do everything You agree to do in this Lease, Owner may have the
right to end it before the above date. lf Owner does not do everyth¡ng that Owner agrees to do in this Lease,
You may have the right to end the Lease before the ending date.

3. RENT Your monthly rent for the Apaìtment is $À000O0 until adjusted pursuant to Art¡cle 4 below. You must
pay Owner the rent, in advance, on the first day of each month e¡ther at Owner's office or at another place
that Owner may inform You of by written notice. You must pay the first month's rent lo Owner when You sign
th¡s Lease if the leasê begins on the f¡rst day of the month. lf the lease begins after the first day of the month,
You must pay when you sign this lease (1) the part of the rent from the beginn¡ng date of this Lease unt¡l the
last day of the month and (2) the full fent tor the next full calendar month. lf this Lease is a Renewal Lease, the
rent for the first month of this Lease need not be paid until the first day of the month when the renewal term
begins.

4. RENT ADJUSTMENTS lf this Lease is for a Rent Stabilized apartment, the rent herein shall be adiusted up
or down during the Lease term, including retroactively, to conform to the Rent Guidelines. Where Owner, upon
applicat¡on to the State Division of Housing and Community Renewal ("authorized agency") is found to be
entitled to an increase in rent or other relief, You and Owner agree: (a) to be bound by such determination; (b)
where the authorized agency has granted an increase in renl, You shall pay such increase in the manner set
forth by the authorized agency; (c) except that in the event lhat an order is issued increasing the stabilization
rent because of OwneÍ hardship, You may, within th¡rty (30) days of Your receipt of a copy of the order, cancel
Your lease on s¡xty (60) days written notice to Owner. During said period You may continue in occupancy at
no increase ¡n rent.

5. SECURITY DEPOSIT You are required to give Owner the sum of $2.000J00 when You sign this Lease as a
security deposit, which is called in law a trust. Owner will deposit thls security in

lf the Building contains six or more apartments, the bank account will earn ¡nterest. lf
You carry out all agreements in th¡s Lease, at the end of each calendar year Owner or the bank w¡ll pay to
Owner 1% interest on the depos¡t for administrative costs and to You all other interest earned on the security
deposit.

lf You carry out all of Your agreements in the Lease and if You move out of the Apartment and return it to
Owner in the same condition it was in when You f¡rst occup¡ed it, except for ordinary wear and tear or damage
caused by fire or olher casualty, Owner will return to You the full amount of Your security deposit and interest
to which You are entitled within 00 days after this Lease ends. However, if You do not carry out all Your
agreements in this Lease, Owner may keep all or part of Your security deposit and any interest which has not
yet been pa¡d to You necessary to pay Owner for any losses incurred, including missed payments.

lf Owner sells or leases the building, Owner will turn over Your security, with ¡nterest, e¡ther to You or to the
person buying or leasing (lessee) the building within 5 days after the sale or lease. Owner will then notify You,
by registered or certified mail, of the name and address of the person or company to whom the deposit has
been turned over. ln such case, Owner will have no further responsibility to You for the securily deposit. The
new owner or lessee will become responsible to You for the secur¡ty deposit.

6. lF YOU ABE UNABLE TO MOVE lN A s¡tuation could arise which might prevent Owner from letting You
move into the Apanment on the beg¡nning date set in this Lease. lf this happens for reasons beyond Owner's

Ê
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reasonable control, Owner will not be responsible for Your damages or expenses, and this Lease will remain
in effect. However, in such case, this Lease will start on the date when You can move in, and lhe ending date
in Article 2 will be changed to a date reflecting the full term of years set forth in Article 2. You will not have to
pay rent until the move-in date Owner gives You by written notice or the date You move in, whichever is

earlier. lf Owner does not give You notice that the move-in date is within 30 days atter the beginning date of
the term of this Lease as stated in Article 2, You may tell Owner in writing, that Owner has 15 additional days
to let You move in, or else the Lease will end. lf Owner does not allow You to move in within those add¡tional
15 days, then the Lease ¡s ended. Any money paid by You on account of th¡s Lease will then be refunded
promptly by Owner.

7. CAPTIONS ln any dispute arising under this Lease, in the event of a conflict between the text and a
caption, the text controls.

8. WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY
A. All of the sections of this Lease are subject to the provisions of the Warranty of Habitability Law in the form

it may have from time to time dur¡ng this Lease. Noth¡ng in this Lease can be interpreted to mean that You
have given up any of Your r¡ghts under that law. Under that law, Owner agrees that lhe Apartment and the
Building are fit for human hab¡tation and that there will be no conditions which will be detrimental to life,
health or safety.

B. You will do nothing to interfere or make more difficult Owner's efforts to prov¡de You and all other
occupants of the Build¡ng with the required facilities and services. Any condition caused by Your
misconduct or the misconduct of anyone under Your direction or control shall not be a breach by Owner.

9. CARE OF YOUR APARTMENT - END OF LEASE. MOVING OUT
A. You will take good care of the apartment and will not permit or do any damage to it, except for damage

which occurs through ordinary wear and tear. You will move out on or before the end¡ng date of this lease
and leave the Apanment in good order and in the same condit¡on as it was when You first occupied it,
except for ordinary wear and tear and damage caused by fire or other casualty.

B. When this Lease ends, You must remove all of Your moveable property. You must also remove, at Your
own expense, any wall covering, bookcases, cabinets, mlrrors, painted murals or any other installat¡on or
altachment You may have installed in the Apartment, even if it was done with Owner's consent. You must
restore and repair to its original condition those portions of the Apartment affected by those ¡nstallations
and removals. You have not moved out until all persons, furniture and other property of Yours is also out of
the Apartment. lf Your property remains in the Apartment after the Lease ends, Owner may either treat You
as still ¡n occupancy and charge You for use, or may consider that You have given up the Apartment and
any property remaining in the Apartment. ln this event, Owner may either discard the property or store it at
Your expense. You agree to pay Owner for all cosls and expenses incurred in removing such property. The
provisions of lhis article will continue to be in effect after lhe end of this Lease.

l0.CHANGES AND ALTEBATIONS TO APARTMENT You cannot build in, add to, change or alter, the
Apartment in any way, including wallpapering, painting, repa¡nting, or other decorating, without getting Owner's
written consent before You do anything. Without Owner's prior written consent, You cannot ¡nstall or use in the
Apartment any of the following: dishwasher machines, clothes washing or drying machines, electric stoves,
garbage disposal units, heating, ventilat¡ng or air conditioning units or any other electrical equipment which, in
Owner's reasonable opinion, will overload the existing w¡ring installation in the Build¡ng or interfere with the
use of such electrical wiring facilities by other tenants of the Building. Also, You cannot place in the Apartment
water-f illed furn¡ture.

11.YOUR DUTY TO OBEY AND COMPLY WITH LAWS, REGULATIONS AND LEASE BULES
A. Government Laws and Orders. You will obey and comply (1) with all present and future city, state and

federal laws and regulations, including the Rent Stabilizat¡on Code and Law, which affect the Building or
the Apartment, and (2) with all orders and regulations of lnsurance Rating Organizat¡ons which affect the
Apartment and the Building. You will not allow any w¡ndows in the Apartment to be cleaned from the
outside, unless the equipment and safety dev¡ces required by law are used.

B. Owner's Rules Affecting You. You will obey all Owner's rules listed in this Lease and all future
reasonable rules of Owner or Owner's agent. Notice of all additional rules shall be delivered to You in
writing or posted in the lobby or other publ¡c place in the building. Owner shall not be responsible to You for
not enforcing any rules, regulations or prov¡sions of another tenant's lease except to the extent required by
law.

C. Your Respons¡bility. You are responsible for the behavior of Yourself, of Your immediate fam¡ly, Your
servants and people who are visit¡ng You. You will re¡mburse Owner as additional rent upon demand for
the cost of all losses, damages, fines and reasonable legal expenses incurred by Owner because You,
members of Your immediale family, servants or people v¡siting You have not obeyed government laws and
orders of the agreements or rules of th¡s Lease.

I2.OBJECT|ONABLE CONDUCT As a tenant in the Building, You will not engage in ob¡ectionable conduct.
Objectionable conduct means behavior which makes or w¡ll make the Apartment or the Bu¡lding less fit to live
in for You or other occupants. lt also means anything which interferes with the right of others to properly and
peacefully enjoy their Apartments, or causes conditions that are dangerous, hazardous, unsan¡tary and
detlimental lo other tenants in the Building, Objectionable conduct by You gives Owner the right to end th¡s
Lease.

1 3. SERVICES AND FACILITIES
A. Required Services. Owner will provide cold water and hot water and heat as required by law, repairs to

the Apartment, as required by law, elevator service if the Building has elevator equipment, and the ut¡l¡ties,
if any, included in the rent, as set forth in sub-paragraph B. You are nol entitled to any rent reduction
because of a stoppage or reduction of any of the above services unless it is provided by law.

Ê 2
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B. The following utilities are included in the rent: le¡C
C. Electricity and Other Utilities. lf Owner provides electricity or gas and the charge ¡s included in the rent

on Page 1, or if You buy electricity or gas from Owner for a separate (submetered) charge, Your
obligations are described in the Rider attached to th¡s Lease. lf electr¡city or gas is not included in the rent
or is not charged separately by Owner, You must arrange for this service directly with the utility company.
You must also pay directly fortelephone service if it is not included in the rent.

D. Appliances. Appliances supplied by Owner in the Apartment are for Your use. They will be maintained
and repaired or replaced by Owner, but if repairs or replacement are made necessary because of Your
negligence or misuse, You will pay Owner for the cost of such repair or replacement as additional rent.

E. Elevator Service. lf the elevator is the kind that requires an employee of Owner to operate it, Owner
may end this service without reducing the rent if: (1) Owner gives You 10 days nolice that this service will
end; and (2) within a reasonable time after the end of this 1O-day not¡ce, Owner begins to substitute an
automatic control type of elevator and proceeds diligently with its installation.

F. Storeroom Use. lf Owner permits You to use any storeroom, laundry or any other facility located ¡n the
build¡ng but outside of the Apartment, the use of this storeroom or facility will be furnished to You free of
charge and at Your own risk, except for loss suffered by You due to Ownefs negligence. You will operate
at Your expense any coin operated appliances located in such storerooms or laundries.

l4.lNABlL|TY TO PROVIDE SERVICES Because of a strike, labor, trouble, national emergency, repairs, or
any other cause beyond Owner's reasonable control, Owner may not be able to provide or may be delayed ¡n

prov¡ding any services or in making any repairs to the Building. ln any of these events, any r¡ghts You may
have aga¡nst Owner are only those rights wh¡ch are allowed by laws in effect when the reduction in service
occurs.

15.ENTRY TO APARTMENT During reasonable hours and with reasonable notice, except in emergencies,
Owner may enter the Apartment for the following reasons:
A. To erect, use and mainta¡n pipes and condu¡ts in and through the walls and ce¡l¡ngs of the Apartment; to

inspect the Apartment and to make any necessary repairs or changes Owner decides are necessary. Your
rent will not be reduced because of any of this work, unless requ¡red by Law;

B. To show the Apartment to persons who may wish to become owners or lessees of the entire Building or
may be interested in lending money to Owner;

C. For four months before the end of the Lease, to show the Apartment to persons who wish to rent it;
D. lf during the last monlh of the Lease You have moved out and removed all or almost all of Your property

from the Apartment, Owner may enter to make changes, repairs, or redecorations. Your rent will not be
reduced for that month and this Lease will nol be ended by Owner's entry;

E. lJ at any time You are not personally present to permit Owner or Owner's representative to enter the
Apartment and entry is necessary or allowed by law or under this lease, Owner or Owner's representat¡ves
may nevertheless enter the Apartment. Owner may enter by force in an emergency. Owner w¡ll not be
responsible to You, unless during this entry, Owner or Owner's representative is negligent or misuses Your
property.

'l6.ASSlGNlNG; SUBLETTING; ABANDONMENT
A. Assigning and Sublett¡ng. You cannot assign this Lease or sublet the Apartment without Ownefs

advance wr¡tten consent in each instance to a request made by You in the manner required by Real
Property Law $226-b and in accordance with the provisions of the Rent Stab¡l¡zation Code and Law,
relating to subletting. Owner may refuse to consent to a lease assignment for any reason or no reason, but
if Owner unreasonably refuses to consenl to request for a lease assignment properly made, at Your
request in writing, Owner w¡ll end this Lease effective as of th¡rty days after Your request. The first and
every other time you wish to sublet the Apartment, You must get written consent of Owner unless Owner
unreasonably withholds consent following Your request to sublet in the manner provided by Real Property
Law $226-b. Owner may impose a reasonable credit check fee on You in connection with an application to
assign or sublet. lf you fail to pay Your rent, Owner may collect rent from subtenant or occupanf w¡thout
releasing You from the Lease. Owner will credit the amount collected against the rent due from You.
However, Owner's acceptance of such rent does not change the status of the subtenant or occupant to that
of direct tenant of Owner and does not release You from this Lease.

B. Abandonment. lf You move out of the Apartment (abandonment) before the end of the Lease without
the consent of Owner, this Lease will nol be ended (except as provided by law following Owner's
unreasonable refusal to consent to an assignment or sublett¡ng requested by You). You w¡ll rema¡n
respons¡ble for each monthly payment of rent as ¡t becomes due until the end of this Lease. ln case of
abandonment, Your responsibility for rent will end only if Owner chooses to end th¡s Lease for default as
provided in Article 17.

17. DEFAULT
1. You default under the Lease if You act in any of the follow¡ng ways:

a. You fail to carry out any agreement or provision of this Lease;
b. You or another occupant of the Apartment behaves in an objectionable manner;
c. YoudonottakepossessionormoveintoApanmentf¡fteen(15) daysafterbeginningolthisLease;
d. You and other legal occupants of the Apartment move out permanently before this Lease ends;
lf You do default in any one of these ways, other than a default in the agreement to pay rent, Owner may
serye You with a wr¡tten notice to stop or correct the specified default within ten (10) days. You must then
either stop or correct the default within 10 days, or, if You need more than 10 days, You must begin to
correct the default wilhin 10 days and continue to do all that is necessary to correct the default as soon as
possible.

2. lf you do not stop or begin to correct a default within -10 days, Owner may give you a second wr¡tten notice
that this Lease will end six (6) days after the date the second written notice is sent to You, At the end of
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this 6-day period, this Lease will end, and You then must move out of the Apartment. Even though th¡s
Lease ends, You will remain liable to Owner for unpaid rent up to the end of this Lease, the value of Your
occupancy, if any, after the Lease ends, and damages caused to Owner after that time as stated in Article
18.

3. lf You do not pay Your rent when this Lease requires after a personal demand for rent has been made, or
w¡thin three (3) days after a stalutory wr¡tten demand for rent has been made, or if the Lease ends, Owner
may do the following: (a) enter the Apartment and retake possession of it if You have moved out; or (b) go
to court and ask that You and all other occupants in the Apartment be compelled to move out.

Once this Lease has been ended, whether because of default or otherwise, You give up any right You
might otherwise have to reinstate or renew the Lease.

18. REMEDIES OF OWNER AND YOUR LIABILITY lf this Lease is ended by Owner because of Your default,
the following are lhe rights and obligations of You and Owner:
A. You must pay Your rent until this Lease has ended. Thereafter, You must pay an equal amount for what

the law calls "use and occupancy" until You actually move out.
B. Once You are out, Owner may re-rent the Apartment or any portion of it for a per¡od of t¡me which may end

before or after the ending date of this Lease. Owner may re-rent to a new tenant at a lesser rent or may
charge a higher rent than the rent in this Lease.

C. Whether the Apartment is re-rented or not, You must pay to Owner as damages:
1. The difference between the rent in this Lease and the amount, if any, of the rents collected in any later

lease or leases of the Apartment for what would have been the remaining period of this Lease; and
2. Owner's expenses for advertisements, broker's fees and the cost of putting the Apartment in good

condition for re-rental; and
3. Owner's expenses for attorney's fees.

D. You shall pay all damages due in monthly installments on the rent day established in this Lease. Any legal
action brought to collect one or more monthly installments of damages shall not preludice in any way
Owner's right to collect the damages for a later month by a similar action. lf the rent collected by Owner
from a subsequent tenant of the Apartment is more than the unpa¡d rent and damages which You owe
Owner, You cannot receive the difference. Owner's failure to rerent to another tenant w¡ll not release or
change Your liability for damages, unless the failure is due to Ownefs deliberate inaction.

I9.ADDIT|ONAL OWNER REMEDIES lf You do not do everything You have agreed to do, or if You do
anything which shows that You intend not to do what You have agreed to do, Owner has the right to ask a
Court to make You carry out Your agreement or lo give the Owner such other relief as the Court can provide.
Th¡s is in addition to the remedies in Article 17 and 18 of this Lease.

20.FEES AND EXPENSES
A. Owner's R¡ght. You must reimburse Owner for any of the following fees and expenses incurred by

Owner:
1. Making any repairs to the Apartment or the Building which result from the misuse or negligence by You

or persons who live w¡th You, v¡sit You, or work for You;
2. Repairing or replacing any appl¡ance damaged by Your misuse or negligence;
3. Correcting any violations of city, state or federal laws or orders and regulations of insurance rating

organizations concerning the Apartment or the Bu¡lding which You or persons who live with You, visit
You, or work for You have caused;

4. Preparing the Apartment for the next tenant if You move out of Apanment before the Lease ending
date;

5. Any legal fees and disbursements for legal actions or proceedings brought by Owner against You
because of a Lease default by You or for defending lawsuits brought againsl Owner because of Your
actions;

6. Removing all of Your property after this Lease is ended;
7. All other fees and expenses incurred by Owner because of Your failure to obey any other provisions

and agreements of this Lease;
These fees and expenses shall be paid by You to Owner as additional rent within thirty (30) days after You
receive Owner's bill or statement. lf this Lease has ended when these fees and expenses are incurred, You
will st¡ll be liable to Owner for the same amount as damages.

B. Tenant's R¡ght. Owner agrees that unless sub-paragraph 5 of this Article 20 has been stricken out of
this Lease, You have the right to collect reasonable legal fees and expenses incurred in a successful
defense by You of a lawsuit brought by Owner against You or brought by You aga¡nst Owner to the extent
provided by Real Property Law, section 234.

2l.PROPERTY LOSS, DAMAGES OR INCONVENIENCE Unless caused by the negligence or misconduct of
Owner or Owner's agents or employees, Owner or Owner's agents and employees are not responsible to You
for any of the follow¡ng: ('l ) any loss of or damage to You or Your property in the Apartment or the Building due
to any accidental or intentional cause, even a theft or another crime committed in the Apartment or elsewhere
in the Building; (2) any loss of or damage to Your property del¡vered to any employee of the Build¡ng (i.e.,
doorman, superintendent, etc.); or (3) any damage or inconvenience caused to You by actions, negligence or
violat¡ons of a Lease by any othertenant or person in the Building except to the extent required by law,

Owner will not be liable for any temporary interference w¡th light, vent¡lation, or view caused by construction by
or in behalf of Owner. Owner will not be liable for any such interference on a permanent basis caused by
construction on any parcel of land not owned by Owner. AIso, Owner will not be liable to You for such
interference caused by the permanent closing, darkening, or blocking up of windows, if such action ¡s required
by law' None of the foregoing events will cause a suspension or reduction of the rent or allow You to cancel
the Lease.
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22.FIRE OB CASUALTY
A. lf the apartment becomes unusable, in paft or totally, because of fire, accident or olher casualty, this Lease

will continue unless ended by Owner under C below or by You under D below. But the rent will be reduced
immediately. This reduction will be based upon the part of the Apartment which is unusable.

B. Owner will repair and restore the Apanment, unless Owner decides to take actions described in paragraph
C below.

G. After a fire, acc¡dent or other casualty in the Building, Owner may decide to tear down the Building or to
substantially rebuild it. ln such case, Owner need not restore the Apartment but may end this Lease.
Owner may do this even if the Apartment has not been damaged, by giving You written notice of this
decision within 30 days after the date when the damage occurred. lf the Apartment is usable when Owner
gives You such notice, this Lease w¡ll end 60 days from the last day of the calendar month in which You
were given the notice.

D. lf the Apartment is completely unusable because of fire, accident or other casualty and it is not repaired ¡n

30 days, You may give Owner written notice that You end the Lease. lf You g¡ve that not¡ce, this Lease is
considered ended on the day that the fire, accident or casualty occurred. Owner will refund Your security
deposit and the pro-rate portion of rents paid for the month in which the casualty happened.

E. Unless prohibited by the applicable insurance policies, to the extent that such insurance is collected, You
and Owner release and waive all right of recovery against the other or anyone claiming through or under
each by way of subrogation.

23.PUBL|C TAKING The entire bu¡lding or a part of it can be acquired (condemned) by any government or
government agency for a public or quasi-public use or purpose. lf this happens, th¡s Lease shall end on the
date the government or agency take title. You shall have no cla¡m against Owner for any damage resulting;
You also agree that by signing this Lease, You assign to Owner any claim against the Government or
Government agency for the value of the unexpired portion of this Lease.

24.SUBORDINATION CERTIFICATE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS All leases and mortgages of the Building
or of the land on wh¡ch the Bu¡lding is located, now in effect or made after this Lease ¡s signed, come ahead of
this Lease ln olher words, this Lease is "subiect and subordinate to" any existing or future lease or mortgage
on the Building or land, including any renewals, consolidations, modifications and replacements of these
leases or mortgages. lf certain provisions of any of these leases or mortgages come into effect, the holder of
such lease or mortgage can end lhis Lease. lf this happens, You agree that You have no claim against Owner
or such lease or mortgage holder. lf Owner requests, You will sign promptly an acknowledgment of the
"subordination" in the form that Owner requires.

You also agree to sign (if accurate) a written acknowledgment to any third party designated by Owner that this
Lease is in effect, that Owner is performing Owner's obligat¡ons under this Lease and that you have no present
claim against Owner.

2S.TENANT'S RIGHT TO LIVE lN AND USE THE APARTMENT lf You pay the rent and any required
additional rent on time and You do everyth¡ng You have agreed to do in th¡s Lease, Your tenancy cannot be
cut off before the ending date, except as provided for in Articles 22,23, and 24.

26. BILLS AND NOTICE
A. Notices to You. Any notice from Owner or Owner's agenl or attorney will be considered properly given

to You if it (1) is in writing; (2) is signed by or in the name of Owner or Owner's agent; and (3) is addressed
to You at the Apartment and delivered to You personally or sent by registered or cert¡fied mail to You at the
Apartment. The date of service of any written notice by Owner to you under this agreement ¡s the date of
delivery or mailing of such notice.

B. Notices to Owner. lf You wish to give a notice to Owner, You must wr¡te it and deliver it or send it by
registered or certified mail to Owner at the address noted on page 1 of th¡s Lease or at another address of
which Owner or Agent has given You wrilten notice.

27.GIVING UP RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY AND COUNTERCLAIM
A. Bolh You and Owner agree to give up the right 1o a trial by jury ¡n a court act¡on, proceeding or

counterclaim on any matters concerning this Lease, the relationship of You and Owner as Tenant and
Landlord or Your use or occupancy of the Apartment. This agreement to give up the right to a lury trial
does not include claims for personal injury or property damage.

B. lf Owner begins any court action or proceeding against You which asks that You be compelled to move
out, You cannot make a counterclaim unless You are claiming that Owner has not done what Owner is
supposed to do about lhe condition of the Apartment or the Building.

28.NO WAIVER OF LEASE PROVISIONS
A. Even if Owner accepts Your rent or fa¡ls once or more often to take action against You when You have not

done what You have agreed 1o do in this Lease, the failure of Owner to take action or Owner's acceptance
of rent does not prevent Owner from taking action at a later date if You again do not do what You have
agreed to do.

B. Only a wr¡tten agreement between You and Owner can waive any violation of this Lease.
C. lf You pay and Owner accepts an amount less than all the rent due, the amount received shall be

considered to be in payment of all or a part of the earl¡est rent due. ll will not be considered an agreement
by Owner to accept this lesser amount in full satisfaction of all of the rent due.

D. Any agreement to end this Lease and also to end the rights and obl¡gat¡ons of You and Owner must be in
writing, signed by You and Owner or Owner's agent. Even if You give keys to the Apartment and they are
accepted by any employee, or agent, or Owner, this Lease is not ended.

29.COND|T|ON OF THE APARTMENT When You signed this Lease, You did not rely on anything said by
Owner, Owner's agent or superintendent about the physical condition of the Apartment, the Building or the
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land on which it is built. You did not rely on any promises as to what would be done, unless what was said or
promised ¡s written in this Lease and signed by both You and Owner or found in Owner's floor plans or
brochure shown to You before You signed the Lease. Before signing this Lease, You have ¡nspected the
Apartment and You accept it in its present condition "as is," except for any condition which You could not
reasonably have seen during Your inspection. You agree that Owner has not promised to do any work in the
Apartment except as specified in attached "Work Bider", if any.

30.RENT INCREASE FOR MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT (if apolicable) Owner advises you that an
application of increase in stabilized rent on the ground of a building-wide ma¡or capital improvement dated

Docket No. is now pending before the State Division of Hous¡ng
and Community Renewal (Agency). Such application involves the following major capital improvements which
are now completed or in progress:

You agree that the stab¡lized rent herein may be increased during the term of this Lease by reason of such
improvement as of a date and in the amount permitted by an order from the Agency.

31. DEFINITIONS
A. Owner: The term "Owner" means the person or organization receiving or entitled to receive rent from

You for the Apartment at any particular time other than a rent collector or managing agent of Owner.
"Owner" includes the owner of the land or Building, a lessor, a sublessor of the land or Building and a
mortgagee in possession. 11 does not include a former Owner, even if the former Owner signs this Lease.

B. You: The term "You" means the person or persons signing th¡s Lease as Tenant and the successors
and assigns of the signer. This Lease has established a tenant-landlord relationship between You and
Owner.

32.SUCCESSOR INTERESTS The agreements in this Lease shall be binding on Owner and You and on those
who succeed to the ¡nterest of Owner or You by law, by approved assignment or by transfer.

OWNER'S RULES - a part of this lease - see attached page

TO CONFIRM OUR AGREEMENTS, OWNER AND YOU RESPECTIVELY SIGN THIS LEASE AS OF THE DAY
AND YEAR FIRST WRITTEN ON PAGE 1.

Pebbles Flinlslone lleranl,) Dale (CPlll Electra LLC) Date
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Apanment:
Tenant:
Premises:
Expires:

STANDARD FORM OF APARTMENT

LEASE
The Real Estate Board of New York, lnc.

Copyright 1988. All Rights Reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part prohibited.

ATTACHED RULES WHICH ARE A PART OF THE LEASE
AS PROVIDED BY ARTICLE 11

1. Public Access Ways
a. Tenants shall not block or leave anything in or on fire escapes, the sidewalks, entrances, driveways,

elevators, stairways, or halls. Public access ways shall be used only for entering and leav¡ng the Apartment
and the Building. Only those elevators and passageways designated by Owner can be used for deliveries.

b. Baby carriages, bicycles or other propedy of Tenants shall not be allowed to stand in the halls,
passageways, public areas or courts of the Building.

2. Bathroom and Plumbing Fixtures The bathrooms, toilets and wash closets and plumbing fixtures shall
only be used for the purposes for which they were designed or built; sweepings, rubbish bags, acids or other
substances shall not be placed in them.

3. Refuse Carpets, rugs or other articles shall not be hung or shaken out of any window of the Building.
Tenants shall not sweep or throw or permit to be swept or thrown any dirl, garbage or other substances out of
the windows or into any of the halls, elevators or elevator shafts. Tenants shall not place any art¡cles outside
of the Apartment or outside of the build¡ng except in safe containers and only at places chosen by Owner.

4. Elevator All non-automatic passenger and serv¡ce elevators shall be operated only by employees of Owner
and must not in any event be intedered with by Tenants. The service elevators, if any, shall be used by
servants, messengers and trades people for enter¡ng and leaving, and lhe passenger elevators, if any, shall
not be used by them for any purpose. Nurses with ch¡ldren, however, may use the passenger elevators.

5. Laundry Laundry and drying apparatus, if any, shall be used by Tenants in the manner and at the t¡mes
that the superintendent or other representative of Owner may direct. Tenants shall not dry or air clolhes on the
roof,

6. Keys and Locks Owner may retain a pass key to the apartment. Tenants may install on the entrance of the
Apaftment an additional lock of not more than three inches in circumference. Tenants may also install a lock
on any window but only in the manner provided by law. lmmediately upon mak¡ng any installation of either
type, Tenants shall notify Owner or Owner's agent and shall give Owner or Owner's agent a duplicate key. lf
changes are made to the locks or mechanism installed by Tenants, Tenants must deliver keys to Owner. At
the end of this Lease, Tenants must return to Owner all keys either furnished or otherwise obta¡ned. lf Tenants
lose or fail to return any keys which were furnished to them, Tenants shall pay lo Owner the cost of replac¡ng
them.

7. Noise Tenants, their families, guests, employees, or vis¡tors shall not make or permit any d¡sturb¡ng noises
¡n the Apartment or Building or permit anything to be done that will interfere with the rights, comforts or
convenience of other tenants. Also, Tenants shall not play a musical ¡nstrument or operate or allow to be
operated a phonograph, radio or television set so as to disturb or annoy any other occupant of the Building.

8. No Pro¡ect¡ons An aerial may not be erecled on the roof or outside wall of the Building without the written
consent of Owner. Also, awnings or other pro¡ections shall not be attached to the outside walls of the Building
or to any balcony or terrace.

L No Pets Dogs or animals of any k¡nd shall not be kept or harbored in the Apartment, unless in each
instance it be expressly permitted ¡n writing by Owner, This consent, if g¡ven, can be taken back by Owner at
any time for good cause on reasonably given notice. Unless carried or on a leash, a dog shall not be permitted
on any passenger elevator or in any public portion of the build¡ng. Also, dogs are not permitted on any grass or
garden plot under any condition. BECAUSE OF THE HEALTH HAZARD AND POSSIBLE DISIURBANCE OF
OTHER TENANTS WHICH ARISE FROM THE UNCONTROLLED PRESENCE OF ANIMALS, ESPECIALLY
DOGS, IN THE BUILDING, THE STRICT ADHERENCE TO THE PROVISIONS OF THIS RULE BY EACH
TENANT IS A MATERIAL REQUIREMENT OF EACH LEASE. TENANTS' FAILURE TO OBEY THIS RULE
SHALL BE CONSIDERED A SERIOUS VIOLATION OF AN IMPORTANT OBLIGATION BY TENANT UNDER
THIS LEASE. OWNER MAY ELECT TO END THIS LEASE BASED UPON THIS VIOLATION.

10.Moving Tenants can use the elevator to move furniture and possess¡ons only on designated days and
hours. Owner shall not be liable for any cosls, expenses or damages incurred by Tenants in moving because
of delays caused by the unavailability of the elevator.

11.Floors Apartment floors shall be covered with rugs or carpeting to the extent of at least 80% of the floor
area of each room excepting only kitchens, pantr¡es, bathrooms and hallways. The tacking strip for wall-to-wall
carpet¡ng will be glued, not nailed to the floor.

12.WiNdOw GuaTds IT IS A VIOLATION OF LAW TO REFUSE OR INTERFERE WITH INSTALLATION, oR
REMOVE WINDOW GUARDS WHERE REQUIRED.

Ê 7
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State of New York
Division of Housins and Communitv Renewal

Ollice ol Rént Administratión
GertzPlaza

92-31 Union Hall Street
Jamaica, New York 11433

Web Site: www.nyshcr.org
Emai I address: hcrinfo@nyshcr.org

Revision Date: March 2016

New York City LEASE Rider For Rent Stabilized Tenants

FAILURE BY AN OWNER TO ATTACH A COPY OF THIS RIDER TO THE TENANT'S
LEASE WITHOUT CAUSE MAY RESULT IN A FINE OR OTHER SANCTIONS

NOTICE
This Rider, with this Notice, must be attached to all vacancy and renewal leases for rent stabilized

apartments. This Rider was prepared pursuant to Section 26-51 1(d) of the New York City Rent Stabilization Law

This Rider must be attached. The
following language must SETS
FORTHRIGHTS AND RENT
STABILIZATION LAW.''

ANY INCREASE ABOVE THE PREVIOUS LEGAL REGULATED RENT MUST BE IN ACCORDANCE
V/ITH ADJUSTMENTS PERMITTED BY THE RENT GUIDELINES BOARD AND THE RENT
STABILIZATION CODE.

VACANCY LEASE RENT CALCT]LAfiON:
Status of Apartment and Last Tenant {Owner to Check Appropriate Box - (A), (B), (C), or (D).)

(Ap This apaftment was rent stabilized when the last tenant moved out. If the last stabilized tenancy was more
than 4 years prior to the signing of this lease see RSC 2526.1(a)(3)(äi) or DHCR Fact Sheet # 5 which may
entitle the Ownel to additional rent euideline increases over the last stabilized tenancy.
Address: i

l. Previous Legal Regulated Rent S2.000.00

(i) Additional Rent Guideline increases, applicable only, ifthe last stabilized
tenancy was more than 4 years prior to the signing of this lease.

2. Statutory Vacancy Increase

(i) Increase based on ! year lease

on length of more) since last vacancy
vacancy allo taken, the number ofyears that
been subject (0.6Vo x number of years)

(iii) Increase based on low rental amount. lf applicable complete (a) or (b), but
not both.

(a) Previous legal regulated rent \üas less than $300 $ _
additional $10õ incrãase. enter 100

(b) Ifthe previous legal regulated rent was $300 or more
but less than $500 (l) $ _
the sum of(i) and (ii) (2) $ _
(l) minus (2). If less than zero, enter zero (3) $ _

Amount from line (3)

3. Vacancy Allowance, if permitted by NYC Rent Guidelines Board

(

{

(t8.0vo) $3ó0.00

$

(
( 

-7o)4. Guidelines Supplementaly Adjustment, if permitted by NYC Rent Guidelines
Board

Sertion I (lf this ts a rcnewsl lcasc, do not complctc soctlon l, go to scrclion 2)

RA-LRl (3/16) In¡t¡als: _
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5. Individual Apartment Improvemenfs (IAI)

Tenant Request for Documentation

Items

A. Bathroom Renovation (check all applicable items)

E Complete Renovation (if this box is checked you are not lequired to check Individual Items)

OR

tr Individual Items

(Check all applicable items)

O Sink

O Shower Body

O Toilet

tr Tub

tr Plumbing

tr Cabinets

D Vanity

D Floors and,/ol V/all Tiles

A Other (describe) Total Costs for Parts and Labor $100.00

Total Rent Increase (l/60th) $1.67
(a)

B. Kitchen Renovation (check all aoolicable items)

A Complete Renovation (ifthis box is checked you are not required to check Individual ltems)

OR
tr Individual Items

(Check all applicable items)

D Sink

D Stove

tr Refrigerator'

tr Dishwasher

D Cabinets

tr Plumbing

A Floors and./or Wall Tiles

tr CountelTops
D Other (describe) Total Costs for Parts and Labor $200.00

Total Rent Increase (1/60th) s3.33

Doors

Windows

Radiators

Light Fixtures

Electrical \{ork
Sheetrock

Other (describe) Total Costs for Parts and Labor $0.00

(B)
c.

o
o
tì
o
D
tr
D

Total Rent Increase (l/60th)

t l/40th if tbe building has 35 or fewer unirs. l/60th if the building is over 35 units.

(c)

$s.00
Total IAI Rent Increase
Sum of (AXB) and (C)
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6. New Lesal Resulated Rent $2.365.00

*64. Preferential Rent S2.000.00

(if charged)

7. Air Conditioner Surcharges

8. Appliance Surchalges (Tenant installed washer, dryer, dishwasher)

9. Ancillary Service charged (e.g., garage)

10. Other (specify) 2.27o Surcharges previously taken

I l. New Tenant's Total Payment

*If a "preferential rent" is being charged, please read Provision #20 of this Rider

(B)D This apaftment was Rent Controlled at the time the last tenant moved out. This tenant is the first rent
stabilized tenant and the rent agreed to and stated in the lease to which this Rider is attached is $_. The
owner is entitled stabilized tenant. The first rent charged to the first rent
stabilized tenant t for the apartment under the rent stabilization system.
However, if the ent exceeds a "fair market rent", the tenant may file a
"Fair Market Rent Appeal" with DHCR. tice, on DHCR Form
RR-I. of the right to file such an appeal. A tenant only has 90
days, after such notice was mailed to the an appeal. Otherwise,
the rent set forth on the registration form b

(CÐ The rent for this apaltment is an Initial or Restructured Rent pursuant to a Government Program.

(Specify Program $

or-

(DEother( ) $
(Specify - for example. a market or "filst" rent after renovation to an individual apartment where the outer
dimensions of the apartment have been substantially altered.)

Lease Rider for the þe¡5ing accommodation:

Lease Starl Date: Aoril 18.2016 Lease End Date: Äpril 17.2017

Lease Dated: Aoril 18.2016

The tenant named in the lease hereby acknowledges the contemporaneous receipt of the above lease rider for the
housing accommodation stated above.

$2.365.00

(enter 6 or 6A)

$0.00

$0.00

s0.00

s0.00

$2.36s.00

Pehbles ljlintslone lf¿ncill) Date

Subject to penalties provided by law the ownel of the housing accommodation hereby certifìes that the above
lideì' is heieby contèmporaneoúsly plovided to the tenant wäh the signing of the léase and the infomation
provided by thê ownel helein is truê ánd accurate based on its records.

lCPill Ele.ta LLC) D

Section 2 - Thts section needs to be completed for yåcåncy ¡nd renew¡l leeses
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Section 3 - PROVISIONS

INTRODUCTION:

This Rider is issued by the New York State Division of Housing and Community Renewal ('DHCR"), pursuant to
the Rent Stabilization Law ("RSL"), and Rent Stabilization Code ("RSC"). It generally informs tenants and
owners about theil basic rights and responsibilities under the RSL.

It is only informational and its
ed as an addendum to the lease.
e RSL, the RSC, any order of
tenancy

The Appendix lists organizations which can provide assistance to tenants and owners who have inquiries,
complaints or requests lelating to subjects covered in this Rider.

Tenants should keep a copy of this Rider and of any lease they sign.

1. GUIDELINES INCREASES FOR RENEWAL LEASES

The owner is entitled to increase the rent when a tenant renews a lease (a "renewal lease"). Each year, effective
October nes Boa sible increase
over the Oth rent for which the
guidelin starts de

ases for Renewal Leases. The renewing tenant has the choice of the length of
are set for rent increases for leases of I or'2 years. The guidelines order may
s, such as a supplementary low-rent adjustment. For additional information see

2. VACANCY INCREASES FOR VACANCY LEASES

The owner is entitled to increase the previous legal regulated rent when a neÌr/ tenant enters into a lease
("vacancy lease"). The legal regulated rent immediately preceding the vacancy may be increased by statutory
vacancy increases as follows:

If the vacancy lease is for a ferm of 2 years,20To of the previous legal regulated rent; or if the vacancy lease is
for a term of I year', the increase shaÌÌ be 20Eo of fhe previous legal regulated rent less an amount equal to the
difference between:

a) The 2 year renewal lease guideline promulgated by the New York City Rent Guidelines Board ("RGB")
applied to the prior legal regulated rent and

b) The I year renewal lease guideline promulgated by the RGB applied to the prior legal regulated rent.

owance that an o\pner can add to the legal regulated rent when
rent. If a vacating tenant was paying a preferential rent, the
to the vacating tenant's legal rent will be limited to 57¿ if the

ars ago, l07o if less than three years ago, l57o if less than four

labl the legal regulated rent was last increased by a vacancy
s pr into the subject vacancy lease or if no vacancy allowance
of rtment has been subject to stabilization. Generally, this
ied egulated rent, multiplied by the number of years since the

If the prior legal regulated rent was less than $300, the total vacancy increase shall be as calculated above,
plus an additional $l 00. If the prior legal regulated rent was at least $300, and no more than $500, in no event
shall the total vacancy inclease be less than $100.

A RGB order may authorize an additional vacancy "allowance," which is separate from the statutory vacancy
increase which an owner may charge. The tenant has the choice of whethel the vacancy lease will be for â
term of I or 2 years. For additional information see DE CR Fact Sheets #5 and 26.

Pursuant to the Rent Act of20l l, effective June24,201 l, owners can charge and collect no more than one (1)
vacancy lease rent increase in a calendar year (January I st through Decembèr 3 lst).

3. SECURITYDEPOSITS

tenant
lected

i^ii:
A security dgposit must be deposited in an interest bearing trust account in a banking organization in New
York Stafe. The tenant has the option of applying the interãst to the rent, leaving theÏnteíest in the bank or
receiving the interest annually. For additionãi i-nfoimation see DHCR Fact Sheet #9.

4. OTHER RX,NT INCREASES:

In addition to guidelines and statutory vacancy increases, the rent may be permanently increased based upon
the following:
(A)

September 24.2011. in buildings that contain more than 35

Hii::ffi rï"å!""iü'J:"i','31i3,',:ni""i#i.'::,lXtJn:1i"1
cost of the IAl, as had previously been allowed.

For example, if a new dishwasher is installed in a vacant apartment, in a 100 unit building, and the cost is
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$900, the rent can be increased by $15 ( l/60th of $900). The same installation in a 20 unit building would
result in a $22.50 rent increase ( I /40th of $900). The increase, if taking place on a vacancy, is added to the
legal rent after the application of the statutory vacancy increase, not before. (See Fact Sheet # 12 for
additional information).

The Rent Code Amendments of 2014 require that the DHCR Lease Rider offered to vacancy lease
tenants contain notification to the tenant of the right to request from the owner by certified mail
Individual Apartment Improvements (IAI's) supporting documentation at the time the lease is
offered or within 60 days of the execution of the lease. The owner shall provide such documentation
within 30 days of that request in person or by certified mail. A tenant who is not provided with that
documentation upon demand may file form RA-90 "Tenant's Complaint of Owner's Failure to
Renew Lease and/or Failure to Furnish a copy of a Signed Lease" to receive a DHCR Order that
directs the furnishing of the IAI supporting documentation. (Refer to Rider Section 1, Individual
Apartment Improvements.)

(B)Major Capital Improvements ("MCI") - An owner is permitted a rental increase for building-wide
major capital improvements, such as the replacement of a boiler, or new plumbing. The owner must receive

crease based upon an
nine-year period for
consent. Tenants are

application on certain

(C)Hardship - An owner may apply to increase the rents of all rent stabilized apaftments based on hardship
when:
1. the rents are not sufficient to enable the owner to maintain approximately the same average annual net

inco as compared with the annual net income which prevailed on the
aver 1970, or fol the first three years of operation if the building was
com three years the owner owned the building if the owner cannot
obta ; or

2. whele the annual gross lental income does not exceed the annual operating expenses by a sum equal to
at least 570 of such gross income.

If an application for a rcnt increase based on a majol capital improvement or hardship is granted, the owner
may chalge the inclease during the term of an existing lease only if the lease contains a clause specifically
authorizing the owner to do so.

An increase based on a major capital improvement or hardship may not exceed 67a in any 12 month period.
Any increase autholized by DHCR which exceeds these annual limitations may be collected in future years.

5. RENT REGISTRATION:
(A)Initial

(B)

DHCR by July 3lst with information as of
must provide each tenant ',vith the tenant's
le by the filing with DHCR of a "Tenant's
sil" (DHCR Form RA-89). In general, the

rental tristory that precedes the 4 year period prior to the filing of the complaint will not be examined. The
Rent Codes Amendments of 2014 do however, provide for certain èxemptions, including histories
involving plefel ential lents.

(C)Penalties

ng for or collecting any rent increases until such
reases which were allowable before the failure to

osed against an owner who collects a rent incrcase, but
y. because of such_ owner's failure to file a timely or
the oÌvnel files a late registration statement, any rent

would have been lawful except fol the failure to timely
rcharge,

6. RT,NEWAL LEASES:

A tenant has a right to a renewal lease, with certain exceptions (see provision I I of this Rider, "When An
Owner May Refuse To Renew A Lease").

more than 150 days before th
the lease will soon expire. Tha
ible guidelines increase. Aftel
whether or not the offer is m

expiration of the lease term.

file a "Tenant's Comploint of Owner's Failure to Re
Lease" (DHCR Form RA-90). DHCR shall order.the
the owner does not complv within 20 davs of such
guidelines inclease until thé lease or for.m is provided.

If a tenant wishes to remain in occupancy beyond the expiration of the lease, the tenant may not refuse to sign
a proper renewa-l. lease. If the tenant does refuse to sign á proper renewal lease, he or she may be subject to ãn
eviction proceeding.
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An owner may add to a renewal lease the following clauses even if such clauses were not included in the
tenant's priol lease:
(A)the rent may be adjusted by the owner on the basis of Rent Guidelines Board or DHCR Orders;
(B)if the owner or the lease grants permission to sublet or assign, the owner may charge a sublet allowance for

a sub-tenant or assignee, provided the prime leas: is a renewal lease. However, this sublet allowance may
be charged even if such clause is not added to the renewal lease. (Subletting is discussed in provision 9 of
this Rider);

(CXl) if the building in which the apaûment is located is receiving tax benefits pursuant to Section 421-a of
the Real Ploperty Tax Law, a clause may be added providing for an annual or other periodic rent
increase over the initial rent at an average rate of not more than 2.27o of the amount of such initial rent',J:î *T:lJli"ffi3å'fJì31 |;:füi.iåil:,1J1'"i'Ë#

(z) lå30' Tl"r'J.1iåi'oæ or the Rear properry 'r'ax Law, a clause
may be added to plovide for an annual or other periodic rent increase over the legal regulated rent if
authorized by Section 423 of the Real Property Tax Law;

(D) of the
eorco
iration
days n

(E)if a ploceeding based on an Owner's Petition for Decontrol ('OPD") is pending, a clause may be added
providing that the lease will no longer be in effect as of 60 days from the issuance of a DHCR Decontrol
Order, or if a Petition for Administrative Revier¡ ("PAR") is filed against such order, 60 days from the
issuance of a DHCR order dismissing or denying the PAR, (see provision l8 of this Rider, "Renewal
Leases Offered Duling Pendency of High Income Deregulation Proceedings"),

7. RENEWAL LEASE SUCCESSION RIGHTS:
In the event that the tenant has permanently vacated the apartment at the time of the renewal lease offer,
family members who have lived with the tenãnt in the apartment as a primary residence for at least two years
immediately priol' to such permanent vacating (one year for family members who are seniol citizens and
disabled persons). or from the inception of thetenancy or commencement of the relationship, if for less than
such periods. are entitled to a renewal lease.

"Family Member" includes the spouse, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter, father, mother, stepfather,
stepmother, brother, sister, grandfather. glandmother, glandson, granddaughter, father-in-law, mother-in-law,
son-in-law or daughter-in-law of the tenant.

"Family member" partment as a primary
residence who can [ween such perion and
the tenant. Examp motional and financial
commitment and Code. Renewal lease
succession rights a

8. SERVICES:

Written notification to the owner or managing agent should be given but is NOT required, before filing a
decrease in service complaint with DHCR. Owneis who have not received prior written notification from ihe
tenant will however, be given additional time to respond to a complaint fileil with DHCR. Applications based
on a lack ofheat or hot water must be accompanied by a repo|t from the appropriate city agenðy.

form that cite any of these emergency conditions will be

fl ffi:'Tr'"ì'"?iåif 
"*;f; 

,läi,.Ë"',1.,,'t"'*ålåiî,Tf 
*'"

Cenain conditions, examples of which are set forth in the Rent Stabilization Code, which have only a minimal
impact on tenants, do not affect the use and enjoyment of the plemises, and may exist desþite regular
maintenance of services. These conditions do not iisê to the level of a failure to maiirtain requirèd serv-ices.
The passage of time during which a disputed service was not provided without complaint may be considered
in determining whether a õondition is <ie minimis. For this purpose, the passage of 4 years ór more will be
considered prðsumptive evidence that the condition is de minimii.

f any rent reduct shall be reduced by rent
ant has rcceived b of the Real Proþe ity")
one ol'more con DHCR Order. For a Fact
and37.

9. SUBLETTING AND ASSIGNMENT:

n if subletting is prohibited in the lease, provided that the
perty Law Section 226-b. Tenants who do not comply
proceedings. Compliance with Section 226-b is not
diction. If a tenant in occupancy under a renewal lease

tenant. the sublet allowance provided by the NYC Rent
e sub-tenant. However, upon termination of the sublease,

läT,fii,iåï :#å'iäi, åh'$i':; *'Ji"1åä.H #åi
rease subrets, the owner is not enrirled to any renr t".iåX"'äîiìJJifi:'Jr1jiÏ"i: 

in occupancv under a vacancv

A tenant who sublets hisÆrer apartment is entitled to charge the su under the Rent
Stabilization Law. and may chárge a l07o surchalge payab-le to the t sublet is fully
furnished with the tenant's furnit-ure. where the te-nairttharges the ent above suc'h
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surcharge and sublet allo\üance, if applicable, the tenant shall be required to pay to the sub-tenant a penalty of
three times the rent overcharge, and may also be required to pay interest and attorney's fees. The tenant may
also be subject to an eviction proceeding.

.Assignment of Leases

In an assignment, a tenant transfers the entire remainder of his or her lease to another person (the assignee),
and gives up all ofhis/hel lights to reoccupy the apaltment.

Pursuant to the provisions of Real Property Law Section 226-b, a tenant may not assign his/trer lease without
the written consent of the owner, unless the lease expressly provides otherwise. If the owner consents to the
assignment of the lease, the owner may charge the assignee, a vacancy allowance, the rent the owner could
have charged had the lenewal lease been a vacancy lease. Such vacancy allowance shall remain part of the
Legal Regulated Rent fol any subsequent renewal lease. The rent increase is the vacancy allowance available
when the tenant's renewal lease commenced and it takes effect when the assignment takes place.

An owner is not required to have reasonable grounds to refuse to consent to the assignment. However, if the
o\ryner umeasonably refuses consent, the owner must lelease the tenant from the remainder of the lease, if the
tenant, upon 30 days notice to the owner, requests to be released.

If the owner refuses to consent to an assignment and does have reasonable grounds for withlrolding consent,
the tenant cannot assign and the owner is not required to release the tenant from the lease. For additional
information see DHCR Fact Sheet #7.

IO.WHEN AN OWNER MÄY REFUSE TO RENEW A LEASE:

As long as a tenant pays the lawful rent to which the ownel is entitled, the tenant, except for the specific
grounds in the Rent Stabiìization Law and Rent Stabilization Code, is entitled to remain in the apartment. An
owner may not harass a tenant by engaging in an intentional course of conduct intended to make the tenant
move from his/hel apartment.

Below are listed some but not all grounds for eviction:

ase and bring an eviction action in Civil Court at

the owner;

owner,s imm 
use ol for the personal use of members of the

(C)the building a hospital, convent, monastery, asyìum, public institut
dormitory or operated exclusively for charitable ol educãtional purpos
requires the residential or nonresidential use pursuant to its chari

(D) es not occupy the apartment as his or her primary residence. The owner must notify the tenant
least 90 and not more than 150 days prior to the expiration of the lease term of the owner's
to renew the lease.

With DHCR consent, the owner may refuse to renew a lease upon any of the following grounds:

(A)the owner seeks in good faith to recover possession ol- the aparlment for the purpose of demolishing the
building and constructing a new building; or

(B)the owner requires the apartment o¡ the land for the owner's own use in connection with a business which
the owner owns and operates.

A tenant will be served with a copy of the owner's application and has a right to object. If the owner's
application is granted, the ownel may bring an eviction aõtilon in Civil Court.

TI.EVICTION WHILE THE LEASE IS IN EFFECT:
The owner may bring an action in Civil Court to evict a tenant during the term of the lease for the grounds
stated in the Rent Stabilization Law and Rent Stabilization Code.

Below are listed some but not all grounds for eviction:

(A)does not pay rent;

(B)is violating a substantial obligation of the tenancy;

(C)is committing or pelmitting a nuisance;

(D)is illegally using or occupying the apartment;

(E) e purpose of making necessary repairs or

i¡i,l8iÌil:.Ti'.ïlHîr"å'l¡,i¿"å"i,xÌ
renanr.cannot be required ro permit access ror t,d"liJfä?-"Jn:"*1;JiF',""iii"1ff'.J'åliiüå"Tå iX"ååtl;ô
to the lease; or

(F)is_occupying an apartment located in a cooperative or condominium pursuant to an Eviction Plan. (See
subdivision (D) of provision 7 of this Ridei. "Renewal Leases".) A nòn-purchasing tenant pursuant to a
Non-Eviction Plan may not be evicted, except on the grounds set forth in (A) - (E) abõve.

Tenants arc cautioned that causing violations ofhealth, safety, or sanitation standards ofhousing maintenance
laws. 

-ol 
permitting.such violation-s by a membel of the famiy or of the household or by a gueit. may be the

basis fol a court act¡on by the owner'.

12. COOPERATIVE AND CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION:

A Senior Citizen or a DisaÞled Person in a building which is being converted to cooperative or condominium
ownership pursuant to an Eviction Plan is eligiblã for exemptioñ fl'om the requireinent to purchase his/her
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apartment to remain in occupancy. This exemption is available to Senior Citizens, or to Disabled Persons with
impailments expected to beþermanent, which prevent them from engaging in any substantial employment. A
Conversion Plan accepted for filing by the New York State Attorney General's office must contain specific
information regarding this exemption.

13.SENIOR CITIZENS AND DISABILTTY RENT INCREASE EXEMPTION PROGRAMI

Tenants or their spouses who are 62 years of age, or older, or are persons with a disability, and whose
household income level does not exceed the establir
Guidelines rent increases, haldship lent increase
reductions for DHCR approved electrical sub-meteri
This exemption will only be for a portion of the incre
the "net" household income, and is not available for increases based on new sen¡ices or equipment within the
apartment. Questions concerning the Senior Citizen Rent Increase Exemption (SCRIE) program and the
Disability Rent Increase Exemption (DRIE) program can be addressed to the New York City Department of
Finance.

When increase exemption, the owner may obtain a
real es the tenant's exemption. Notwithstanding any
of the ves a rent increase exemption is still required
to pay itionaì information see DHCR Fact Sheet # 2O and # 21 .

14.SPECIAL CASES AND EXCEPTIONS:

Some special rules relating to stabilized rents and requir
which receive tax abatement or exemption, and to build
York State, or federal financing or mortgage insurance
necessarily apply to rent stabilized apartments located
pelmanent hotel tenants and owners of their basic rights and responsibilities under the Rent Stabilization Law
is available from DHCR.

15.HIGH INCOME RENT DEREGULATION:

The Rent Act of 2015 modified the Deregulation Rent Threshold (DRT) for both High-Rent Vacancy
Deregulation and High-Rent High-lncome Deregulation. The DRT for both kinds of deregulation was
increased to $2.700 and will be increased on January 1,2016 and each January lst thereafter by the one year
renewal lease guideline percentage issued the prior year by the rent guidelines board for the locality.

Upon the issuance of an Order by DHCR, apaftments which: (l) are occupied by pelsons who have a total
annual income in excess of $200,000 per annum for each of the two preceding calendar years and (2) have a
legal legulated rent at the DRT, shall no longer be subject to rent regulation (â*È#High Income Rent
Deregulationâ##). The Rent Stabilization Law permits an owner to file a Petition for High Income Rent
Deregulation on an annual basis. As part of the process, the tenant will be required to identify all persons who

Certifïcation Forms and/or

":îåT:#r',i"iöHìåi: " "
16. HIGH RENT VACANCY DEREGULATION:

ulation Rent Threshold (DRT) for both High-Rent Vacancy
Deregulation. The DRT fot both kinds of deregulation was
January 1,.2016 and each J_anuary lst thereafter by the one year
prior year by the rent guidelines board for the locality.

Vy'hen a tenant moves into a vacant apartment and the rent has lawfully reached the Deregulation Rent
Threshold, such apartment qualifies foi permanent deregulation, and thelefore for removal from all rent
regulation.

Pursuant to the Rent Code Amendments of 2014, the first tenant of the apartment after it becomes deregulated
ice is required to contain the
new rent that qualified for
a registration statement filed

TT.RENEWAL LEASES OFFERED DURING PENDENCY OF HIGH INCOME DEREGULATION
PROCEEDINGS:

Where a_High Income Deregulation Proceeding is pending before DHCR and the owner is required to offer a
renewal lease to the tenant, a separate lidel may be attached to and served with the Rent Stàbilization Law
"Renewal Lease Form" (RTP-8). lf so attached ánd served, it shall become part of and modify the Notice and
Renewal [-ease. The text of the rider is set forth below and may not be modiiied or altered without approval of
DHCR.

NOTICE TO TENANT:
Put'suant to Section 5-a of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act, or Section 26-504.3 of the Rent Stabilization
Law, the owner has comme¡ced a proceeding before DHCR for deregulation of your apartment by hling a
Petition by Owner for High Income Rent Dereþulation on 

"
That proceeding is now pending before DHCR. If DHCR grants the petition for deregulation, this renewal
lease shall be cancelled and shall terminate after 60 d - - 

of issuance of ai order granting suchpetition. (pAR) the order of derelulatioñ, or if
ygu-hgv time you receive this Nótice, and the
PAR is al lease shall be cancelied and shall terminate after 60
days fro g or denying the pAR.

Upon such termination of this renewal lease, the liability of the parties for the further performance of the
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terms, covenants and conditions of this renewal lease shall immediately cease.

r8. AIR CONDITIONER SURCHÄRGES :

Owners are authorized to collect surcharges from rent stabilized tenants for the use of air conditioners. DHCR
issues an annual update to an Operational Bulletin in which the lawful surcharges are established for the year.
One surcharge amount is established for tenants in brildings where electricity is included in the rent. Another
surcharge is established for tenants who pay for their own electricity. Such surcharges shall not become part of
the legal regulated rent. (See Operational Bulletin 84-4 and Fact Sheet # 27).

19,SURCHARGES FOR TENANT INSTALLED WASHING MACHINES, DRYERS AND
DISHWASHERS:

Unless a lease provides otherwise, or /ners are not t'eq
or dishwashers. Whele a tenant requests petmission
whethel permanently installed or portable, and the
surcharges. DHCR issues periodic updates to an
machines, dryers and dishwashers. One set of
electricity is included in the rent. Another set of surcharges is established for tenants who pay their own
electricity. Such surchalges shall not become part of the lent. (See Operational Bulletin 2005-l)

2O,PREFERENTIAL RENT:

A preferential rent is a rent which an owner agrees to c he legal regulated rent that the
owner could lawlully collect. The legal legulated rent into the vacancy lease and all
subsequenl renewal leases. The terms of the lease may o terminate a preferential rent.
If the lease agreement contains a clause that the prefeiential rent shall continue for the term ofthe tenancy, not
just the speci-fic lease telm. then the prelerentiai rent cannot be telminated for that tenancy. The prelerêntial
rent continues to be the basis for future rent incrcases. However, if the lease is silent an<i did not contain a
clause that clarified whether the preferential rent was for the "term of the lease" or "the entire term of the
tenancy", then the o\/nel'may terminate the preferential rent at the time of the lease renewal. Ordinarily, the
rental history preceding the 4 year period tò the filing of an overcharge complaint will not be examined.

of 2014 do provide that when an owner claims that the rent being
examine the lease and rent history immediately preceding such

ears, to assure that the higher "legal" rent is corectly calculated and

that an owner can add to the legal regulated rent when
a vacating tenant \üas paying a preferential rent, the
cating tenantâ##s legal rent will be limited 1o 5Vo if ¡he
l07o if less than three years ago, l57o if less than four

2l.LANGUAGE ACCESS:

a

ionras rcquerido-s por e[ Plan de Acceso

ñ'f,:#ï:rä""äf lfåålilåi: åP-"
Arrendamiento RTP-X de la DItCP

tombién se debc ofieccr v?ejccutaren inglés soiamcn{e.

nell

ì'* cru

inglese_ 
TP-8 del DHCR va presentato e perfezionato solo ûr lingua
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Appendix

Some agencies which can provide assistance

New York State Division of Housing and Community Renewal (DHCR)

DHCR is a state agency empowered to administer and enforce the Rent Laws. Tenants can contact DHCR at ou¡
website: www.nyshcr.org or by visiting one of our Public Information Offices listed below for assistance.

Queens Bronx
92-31 Union Hall Street 2400 Halsey Street
Jamaica, NY 11433 Bronx, NY 10461

Lower Manhattan Brooklyn
25 Beavel Street 55 Hanson Place
New York, NY 10004 Brooklyn, NY 11217

Upper Manhattan
163 West l25th Street
New York, NY 10027

Attomey General of the State of New York - www.ag.ny.gov
120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271

Consumer Frauds and Protection Bureau

- investigates and enjoins illegal or fraudulent business practices, including the overcharging of
rent and mishandling of rent security deposits by owners.

ReaI Estate Financing Bureau

- administers and enforces the laws governing cooperative and condominium conversions.

Investigates complaints from tenants in buildings undergoing cooperative or condominium
conversion concerning allegations of improper disclosure, harassment, and misleading
information.

New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD): - www.nyc.gov/hpd

Division of Code Enforcement
Principal Office
100 Gold Street, New York, N.Y. 10038

- enforcement of housing maintenance standards.

New York City Central Complaint Bureau

215 West l25th Sf€et, New York, N.Y. 10027

- r'eceives telephone complaints relating to physical maintenance, health, safety and sanitation
standards, including emergency heat and hot water service. This service is available 24 hours per

day. However, complaints as to emergency heat service are received only between October 1st

and May 3 lst of each year.

New York City Depaltment of Finance - www.nyc.gov/finance

SCRIE/DRIE Exemption
59 Maiden Lane, l9th Floor, New York, New York, 10038

- administers the Senior Citizen Rent Increase Exemption program and Disability Rent Increase
Exemption progl'am.

Mayor''s Office for People with Disabilities - www.nyc.gov/mopd

- 100 Gold Street, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10038

New York City Rent Guidelines Board (RGB): - www.housingnyc.com

5l Chambers Street, Room 202, New York, N.Y. 10007

- pt'omulgates annual percentage oflent increases for rent stabilized apartments and provides
information on guidelines orders.

Copies of New York State and New York City rent laws are available in the business section of some
public libraries or NYS.gov. A person should call or write to a public library to determine the exact
library which has such legal material.

DHCR has approved this form and font size as in compliance with RSC section2522.5(c).
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WINDOW GUARDS REQUIRED

LEASE NOTICE TO TENANT

APPENDIX A

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

AND MENTAL HYGIENE

You are required by lawlo have window guards in all windows if a child 10 years of age oryounger lives in your
apartment.

Your Landlord is required by law to install window guards in your apartment:
. lf a child 10 years or younger lives in your apanment,
. OR lf you ask him/her 1o install window guards at any time (you need not give a reason).

It ¡s a v¡olat¡on of law lo ref use, interfere with installation, or remove window guards where required.

CHECK WHICHEVER APPLY:

D CHILDREN 1O YEARS OF AGE OR YOUNGER LIVE IN MY APARTMENT

O NO CHILDREN 1O YEARS OF AGE OR YOUNGÉR LIVE IN MY APABTMENT

Q I WANT WINDOW GUARDS EVEN THOUGH I HAVE NO CHILDREN 1O YEARS OF AGE OR YOUNGEB

Apartment Address:

Pebbles Flinlstone llen¿n,

RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Owner c/o FirstService Residential New York as Agent
354 East 91 st Street #2301

New York, NY 10128

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:
Window Falls Prevention Program (212) 676-2162

â
ln¡lials:
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SMOKE/CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTOR
RIDER TO LEASE BETWEEN PEBBLES FLINTSTONE TENANT AND QWNER C/O FIRSTSERVICE

RESIDENTIAL NEW YORK AS AGENT F/-? APARTMENT 2E AT
DATED ÆBlL l8,zejs.

TENANT CERTIFICATION FORM

Address:
Apartment

Pebbles Flinlstone lfeaar, Date (CPlll Eleclra LLC)

I

l, Pebbles Flintstone, residing at , ¡ acknowledge that an
operat¡onal smoke detector and an operational carbon monoxide detector (or a combínation unit) are installed in
the above referenced apartment and that I am responsible for maintaining it in proper working order.

Dâle

â
lnilials:
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APARTMENT INSPECTION FORM

Lead lnspection Checklist

lnspector's Name (print):

No. of sheets for lhis apartmènt: _
Chêck the status column if the condition is OK; mark NA for Not Appllcable; mark
describe.



NOTICE TO TENANT
DISCLOSURE OF BEDBUG INFESTATION HTSTORY

State of New York
Division of Housing and Community Renewal

Office of Rent Administration
Web Site: www.nysdhcr.gov

Pursuant to the NYC Housing Maintenance Code, an owner/managing agent of residential rental property shall
furnish to each tenant signing a vacancy lease a notice that sets fofth the property's bedbug infestationhistory.

Name of tenant(s):

Subject Premises:

ApI.#:28

Date of vacancy lease: Anril 18. 2016

BEDBUG INFESTATION IIISTORY
(Only boxes checked apply)

El There is no history of any bedbug infestation within the past year in the building or in any apartment.

D During the past yeil the building had a bedbug infestation history that has been the subject of eradication
measures. The location of the infestation was on the _ floor(s).

tr During the past year the building had a bedbug infestation history on the 

- 

floor(s) and it has not been
the subject of eradication measures.

O During the past year the apaltment had a bedbug infestation history and eradication measures \üere
employed.

D During the past year the apartment had a bedbug infestation history and eradication meâsures wefe not
employed.

O other:

Pehbles Fl¡ntstone /T¿|drt) Dote (CPIII Electru LLC) Dat¿

Ê
ln¡t¡als: _
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ADDENDUM A
BUILDING RULES

As the Tenant(s) of the property listed on Page 1 of this Lease Agreement, you agree to:

(A) State and Local Laws. You must comply with all State and Local Laws and Regulations which apply to your apartment
and person. lf we are f¡ned or incur other costs because you did not comply, you will pay us for all costs.

(B) Fire Regulations. You must comply with the rules and regulations of any standard Fire lnsurance Policy as to the
Bu¡lding or its contents You will not bring or keep anything in the Building whrch will increase the cost of our fire
tnsurance

(1) By execution of this lease, you hereby acknowledge that there is a smoke / carbon monoxide detec{or in working
order ¡n your apartment.

(2) That you will not disconnect the smoke detector and will replace its battery when required.

(3) That if the smoke detector stops working or is malfunctioning at any t¡me, you will contact our office or agent
immediately

(C) Pets. You may not keep any pets in your apartment that are not properly registered in accordance with the Pet Policy,
attached hereto as Ad!þnçLJ!LB.

(D) Water Beds. You may not put or use a water bed in your apartment.

(E) Appl¡ances. You may not use electric devices except safe household ones such as refrigerators, vacuum cleaners,
toasters, irons, microwave ovens, radios, and televisions. You may not install a clothes washer, clothes dryer, or heater
wrthout our written permission.

(F) Cleaning. When you move out, you must sweep your apanment and clean all appl¡ances and bathrooms. You must have
the carpets professionally cleaned. lf you fail to do so we may deducl reasonable cleaning fees lrom your security deposit
to pay for cleaning

(G) Minimum Heat. Keep the heat in your apartment set at least as Fifty (50) degrees Fahrenheit so that the pipes w¡ll not
Íreeze

(H) Absences. lf you are going to be away from your apartmeil for a week or more, please notify our office

(l) Exterminator. Unless prohibited by statue or otheMise stated in the Lease, Landlord may conduct extermination
operations in Tenants apartment ås nêeded to prevent insect infestation. Landlord will not¡fy Tenants in advance of
exterminat¡on ¡n Tenants' apartmenl end give Tènant inslructions fo¡.the preparation of the apartment and safe contact
with insect¡cides. Tenants will be respons¡ble to prepare the apartment for exterminalion in accordance with Landlord's
instructions. lf Tenants are unprepared for â scheduled treatment date Landlord will prepare Tenants' apartment and
charge Tenants accordingly. Tenants must request €xtermination treatments in addition to those regularly provided by
Landlord in writing. Tenants agree to perform the tasks requ¡red by Landlord on the day of interior extermination to
ensure the safety and e{fectiveness of the extermination. These tasks will include, but are not l¡mited to, the following:

. Clean in all cabinets, dla$rers and oloGets in kilchen and pantry.

. lf roaches have been seen in closets, remolr'e contents from shelves and floor

. Remove infants and young children from the dwelling

. Remove pets or place them ¡n bedrooms, and notify Landlord of such placement.

. Remove chain locks or otherq/.pos of obstruction on day of service.

. Coverfish tanks and turn off their air pumps.

. Do not wipe out cabinets after treatment.

. ln the case of suspected o¡ confirmed bed bug infestation, Tenant will agree to the following:

. Tenant will wash all clolhing, bed sheets, draperies, toweìs, etc. ¡n extremely hot water.

. Tenant will thoroughly clean off premises, including all luggage, handbags, shoes and clothes hang¡ng containers.

' Tenant will cooperate with Landlord's cleaning efforts for all mattresses and seat cushions or other upholstered
furnilure, and will dispose of same if requested.

(J) Bulk Garbage. You may not leave large items including, but not Iimited to, mattresses, couches and olher bulk garbage
in any trash room within the Building or at the dumpster for disposal without permission. You will be charged for lhe
disposal of any such items as additional rent.

(K) Laundry. All washers and dryers shall be used in a manner directed by the appliance's manufacturer and during time
periods set by us and posled in the ¡aundry room. You shall not dry or air out clothes on the roof or out of windows.

(L) Guesls. Guests visiting you must be announced by the lobby attendant. They are not to yell or honk the¡r car horns to
contact you.

(M) Repairs. You will be responsible to pay for all repairs for damage caused by you or your guests, including plumbing
repairs such as clearing cìogged drains and pipes.

(N) LandloÌd Access. We have the right to inspect your apartment periodically, after having adv¡sed you either verbally or ¡n
writing. We have the right to enter your apartment without giv¡ng you notice if there is an emergency in your apartment or
the building.

(O) No loud television, stereo, music, or unnecessary noises are permitted in apartments at any time. No Loitering on the
property ¡s permitted.

(P) Tenants agree to keep and maintajn the apartment and the Building and grounds ¡n good condition or defacing the
Bu¡lding with graffiti. To keep areas free of trash, children's toys or any other d¡stracting objects. ln this case the word
Tenant ¡ncludes the Tenant's family and guests.
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(Q) All garbage bags and items must be placed in the containers set out in the trash room(s) within the Building or ¡n the
dumpste(s) outside the Apartment Buildlng. Tenants are responsible for the actions of their children when emptying
garbage in the trash room(s), to insure that it is in the proper container and nol on the grounds, When management finds
garbage on the grounds or in the wrong containers, they will be asked to try and identify the Tenant responsible. lf
identified, the Tenant in question will be fined $00Q for the violation. All trash thrown on the grounds and around the trash
containers is picked up by the maintenance staff hired by management and this could increase apartment rents.

(B) No tenant may, without the prior written consent of the Landlord, make any structural, alterat¡ons in the premises or in the
water, gas or steam pipes, electrical conducts, plumbing or olher fixtures connected therewith, or remove any additions,
improvements or f¡xtures from the premises.

(S) All adult Tenants are responsible for the conduct of their chlldren and guests. This responsibility extends to the children's
and guest's conduct within the Building and on the grounds. Any damages caused by children or guests will be charged
to the tenant. Tenant agrees to pay the cost of all repairs for said damage and to do so within 30 days after receipt of the
Landlord's demand for repa¡r charges.

(T) ln the event, that vapors from pest control affect the Tenant or the Tenant's children, a doctor's certificate attesting 10 the
fact, will be required and placed on file in the management office. A doctor's letter will abrogate local laws.

(U) Smoking. ln accordance with the Smoke and Noxious Odor Policy, attached herelo as Addendum C, no smoking will be
permitted ¡n the common areas of the Apartment Building.

Acknowledged, ag¡.eed and accepted.

Pebbles Fl¡nlslone llenanl) Dale (CPlil Elecka LLC) DaIe
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ADDENDUM B

PET POLICY & GUIDEL¡NES
l. lntroduct¡on

This policy establishes the rules and conditions under which a pet may be kept at 123 Neverlend Rd. New York. NY
10017. The purpose of these rules is to establ¡sh reasonable requirements for the keeping of common household pets in

order to provide a decent, safe and sanitary environment for existing and prospecl've residents, Tenants are expressly
prohibited from harboring animals that have not been registered pursuant to this pol¡cy.

An animal which provides ass¡stance, service, or support to a person with disabilitiæ and which la needed as a
reasonable accommodation to such individual with disab¡l¡ties (for example, a dog guid¡ng an ïndiv¡dual w¡th
impaired vision or alerting an individual with ¡mpaired hearing) shall be counted as one of thê two pets permitted
per apartment, as further described below, but ¡s NOT sub¡ect to the any of the rules and restf¡ct¡ons descf¡bed
herein,

Violations of this pol¡cy shall be considered a v¡olation of a melarial term of the lease. Tenants who habitually
violate th¡s rule after receiv¡ng written notice of such v¡olation wlll b€ subJect to eviction,

ll. Types of pets allowed

For the purposes of this policy a pet ¡s defined as a domesticâled animal, such as a dog, cat, bird, rodent (including a
rabbit), fish, or turtle that is traditionally kept in a home for pleasure rathe¡ than for commercial purposes. Each apartment
is perm¡tted to keep up to one f 1) pets on the prem¡ses subject to the following gu¡delines and restr¡ctions:

1 . A dog may not be a breed of dog that is prone to aggressiveness Currently, the following breeds are prohibited by the
Landlord:

hybrid or m¡xed breed of one of the aforemenlioned breeds

The Landlord reserves the right to add additional br€eds to this list in the future.

2. The following breeds of cats are prohibited þy the Landlord:

The Landlord reserves the right to add additional breeds to this list in the future.

3. All dogs and cats over the age of six monîhs must be spayed or neutered lf health problems prevent such spaying or
neutering, a veterinarian's certificate wlllbe necessary to allow the pet to be perm¡tted.

4. A fish tank, not exceeding 30 gallons, shall be perm¡lted and counted as one (1) pet for the purposes of this Policy.
Said fish tank may house either fish or other animals appropriately kept in an aquarium (such as a frog or an iguana).
Snakes and spiders are not permitted.

5. A bird cage, the total dimensions (width plus height plus length) of which do not exceed 62 inches, shall be permitted
and counted as one (l) petlorthe purposes of this Policy. Said bird cage may house no more than two birds.

6. A small animal cage, the total dirnens¡ons (width plus height plus length) of which do not exceed 62 ¡nches, shall be
permitted and counted as one (1) p€l for the purposes of this Policy Said cage may house hamsters, guinea pigs,
ferrets or gerbils of a size and quantity appropriate for the specified size of the cage, as would be recommended by a
veterinarian

7. Pets kept in any tank or cagê must be of the appropr¡ate size and quantity for the spec¡fied size of fish tank or cage, as
would be recommended by a veterinarian.

8. Pet Conduct

Pets must be kept ¡n a manner that w¡ll not create a nuisance, excessive noise or unsafe or unsanitary condit¡on. A pet
must not injure, causo hâm to or threaten other people. A pet must not cause damages to personal or communal
propêÎty or other animals. A pet must not damage the Landlord's property or premises, incìud¡ng buildings (inside or
outside end apartment), elevators, common grounds, trees, shrubs or ground cover.

lll. Tenant Obligations & Rospons¡b¡lities
1 , All Tenants who have a pet or pets must regìster each animal by completing a Pet Agreement & Registration form or a

Service/Assistance Animal Agreement & Registration as applicable. Copies of these forms may be obtained from the
Landlord

2. As part of the Registration process, the resident is responsible for prov¡ding Landlord with the following information and
documents, which are to be kept in the resident's file:

a) a color photo and identify¡ng description of each pet;

b) attending veterinarian's name, address and telephone number;
c) pedigree certificates providing breed of animal, if availablei
d) veter¡nary certif¡cates providing breed of animal, spaying or neutering, rabies, distemper combination, parvovirus,

fel¡ne VRC, feline Leukemia testing and other ¡noculations when applicable;
e) dog and cat licensing cert¡ficates in accordance with local and state lawi and

f) at the resident's option, one (1 ) or two (2) alternate caretakers (one or both of which may be shelters), their names,
address and teiephone numbers, who will assume immediate respons¡bility for the care of the pet should the owner
become ¡ncapac¡tated ln the event the resident becomes incapacitated and has either not named an alternate
caretaker or such alternate caretaker is not available, Management may arrange for a shelter of Managemenl's
choosing to assume responsibility for the care of the pet.

3. The pet owner is responsible for cleaning up after pet while ¡nside the apartment and anywhere on the premise.
a) All wastes will be bagged and disposed of in a receptacle determ¡ned by Management. Pets must NEVER

el¡minate ¡n or near the apartment Building or on landscaped areas.
b) Toilets are not designed to handle pet litter. Under no c¡rcumstances should any pet debris be deposited in a toilet,

as blockages will occur Tenants will be responsible for the cost of repairs or replacements of any damaged toilets
or ptpes.
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4. The pet owner will be responsible for the proper care of all pets - good nutrition, grooming, exercise, flea conlrol,
training, routine veterinary care and yearly inoculations

5. When in the common hallways, stairways, elevators, or other common areas of the community, dogs and cats must be
under the control of their handlers and must wear collars and be on short leashes (6 feet or less), or in closed
containers.

6. The pet owner will keep the interior and immediate exterior of his or her apartment (¡ncluding the pat¡o, deck, or
balcony, if any), clean and free of pet odors, insect infestation, waste and litter and maintain the apartment in a sanitary
condition at all times.

7. The pet owner will restrain the pet and prevent the pet from gnawing, chewing, scratch¡ng or otherwise defacing doors,
walls, windows and floor covering of the apartment, other apartments and common areas, as well as shrubs and
landscaping of the community.

L Pets are not to be tied outside or left unattended on a patio, deck or balcony or in any common areas at any time.

9. Tenants will not alter their apartment, patio, deck, or balcony to create an enclosure for an animal.

10. Pets shall be restrained at all t¡mes when outside an apartment on community property. No pet shall be loose in
hallways or other common areas.

ll.Tenants may host visiting pets as long as they abide by this pet policy, as it is amended from time to time (¡ncluding
restrict¡ons on certain breeds and on the maximum number and size of pets allowed ¡n an apartment). A Pet
Agreement & Registration form must be completed for any pet visiting for more than five (5) consecut¡ve days. For any
pet visiting more than a total of hventy (20) days in any calendar year, a Pet Agreement & Registration form must be
completed.

12. Pets will not be allowed to disturb the health, safety, rights, comfort or quiet enjoyment of other residents. A pet w¡ll not
be allowed to creale a nuisance to neighbors with excessive barking, whining, chirping, or other unruly or disruptive
behav¡or

13. Pets are not allowed in any of the following areas: office space used by Landlord, community room, clubroom, or
fitness center.

14. Tenant may wish to secure personal liability or other insurance, but such insurance is not required.

15. lt is understood that Landlord reserves the right, from time-1o-time, to modify, add or delete pet pol¡cies.

lV. Add¡tional Security Deposit

All Tenants who wish to keep a dog and/or cat within the¡r unit are subiect to a $0100 non-refundable deposit even
it the pet has been removed dur¡ng or prior to the expiration of the lease term. The addit¡onal depos¡t does not
apply ro Tenants keeping f¡sh, b¡rds, or other small pets to be kept in a tank or cage.

Acknowledged, agreed and accepted.

Pebbles Flinlslone lleran, Dale (CPII Electê LLC) Dale
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ADDENDUM C

SMOKE AND NOXIOUS ODOR POLICY
Tenant(s) is party to a written Lease for Apartment 

" 
-. 

e Lease). This Policy
states the following additional terms and conditions ano rules which are hereby incorporated ¡nto the Lease. A breach of this
Policy shall give Landlord all of the rights contained herein and all of the rights in the Lease.

1 . Policy: Tenant shall not permit any noxious or objectionable odors, including smoke crêated by the burning of tobacco or
other substances, to emanate from Tenant's apartment or any other area of the Building. Furttrermore Tgnant hereby
agrees and acknowledges that all common areas in the Apartment Building heve besn designated as smoke-free.
Accordingly Tenant, members of Tenant's household and any guests or visìtors und€r the control of Tenânt, shall not
smoke in any areas identif¡ed as common areas, including immediately in front of the prêmises. Smoking must be
restricted to inside the Tenant's leased apartment or away from the Apartment Building.

2. Purpose of Policy: The purpose of the Smoke and Noxious Odor Policy is to (i) ensure that all tenants are able to enjoy a
residence free of noxious odors and smoke and (ii) to mitigate the ¡rritation and known negat¡ve health effects of
secondhand smoke.

3. Def¡nit¡on of Smoking: For the purposes of this Policy the term "smokìng" means inhaling, exhaling, breathing, or
carrying any lighted cigar, cigarette, e-cigarette, hookah, mar¡juana or other tobacco prcducl or similar l¡ghted product
including but not lim¡ted to vapor/vaping products, in any manner or in any form.

4. Tenant to Promote No-Smoking Pol¡cy and to Alert Lendlord ol Vlolations: Tenant shall ¡nform all of Tenant's
household members and all of Tenanl's guests of this policy. Furlhermorc, Tenant shall promptly give Landlord a written
statement of any incident where tobacco smoke ¡s migratlng into the Tenant's apartment from sources outs¡de of the
Tenant's un¡t.

5. Landlord to Promote No-Smoking Policy: Landlord shall post no-smoking signs at entrances and exits, common areas,
hallways, and stairways.

6. Notice of Violation: Upon notice from Landlord thât it has received e complaint concerning the emanation of odors or
secondhand smoke from Tenant's apartment, Tenanl shall, at their sole cost and expense, take all necessary steps to
abate the emanation of the smoke or odor. Nothing ¡ñ this provision author¡zes Tenant to pedorm any alteration, addition
or change to any fixture, appliance, window, vent or other part of lhe Tenant's apartment or the Building, without the
express written consent of Landlord.

7. Effect of Breach and R¡ght to Terminate Laa¡e: A Tenant's failure to abate any emanat¡ons of odors or secondhand
smoke in accordance with the abov€ provisiorìshall c.onstitute a material breach of Lease and be grounds fortermination
of the Lease by the Landlord pursuant to the Lease and applicable law. ln addition to all other remedies, Landlord may
prohibit all smoking by Tenant, Tenant's household members and all of Tenant's guests in apartment for violations of this
policy.

8. Landlord Not a Guarantof of Smoke-Free Env¡ronm€nt: Tenant acknowledges that Landlord's adoption of a smokejree
environment ¡n all common areas, and the efforts to desiilnate lhese areas as smoke-free, do not make the Landlord, or ¡ts

management agent, the guârenlor of T€nanl's health or of the smoke{ree condition of the Tenant's apartment and the
common areas However, Landlord shall take r€aso¡able steps to enforce the smokejree terms of its leases and to make
the common areas of the l€ese premises smoke-fr€e. Landlord is not requ¡red to take steps in response to smoking unless
Landlord knows of sa¡d smoking or has been given written notice of said smoking.

9. D¡sclaimer by Landlord: Landlord specifically disclaims any ¡mplied or express warranties that the Building, common
areas, or Tenant's prem¡ses will have any higher or ¡mproved air quality standards than any other rental property as a
result of ¡ts adoption of this Policy. Landlord cannot and does not warranty or promise that the rental commun¡ty complex
will be free from secondhand smoke. Tenant acknowledges that Landlord's ability to police, mon¡tor, or enforce the
agreements of this Addendum is dependent in significant part on voluntary compliance by Tenant and Tenant's guests.

Acknowledged, agreed and accepted.

Pebbles Flinlslone llenan, Dale (cPlll EleclÊ LLC) Dâle
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ADDENDUM D

MOVE-IN INSPECTION REPORT

Resldent(s) Name

Pebbles Flintstone

Moveln Date

April 18,2016
Tolal Occupants (lnclud¡ng Children)

1

Addrees

Name

Pebbles Fl¡ntstone

Emeil

test@lest.com

LOCATION RESULTS

The resident accepts responsibility for the condition of the above dèócdbed opartment.últh the except¡on of the
existing cond¡tions listed below:

Living Room

Comments/Conditions:

Kitchen

Comments/Cond¡tions:

ft oKBedroom(s)

Comments/Cond¡tions:

ooK
Comments/Condit¡ons:
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ADDITIONAL NOTES:

Any existing conditions, marks, stain or damage that were not listed above should be noted here. Any work agreed to be done
prior to Tenant's occupancy of apartment must be noted here as well.

Th¡s is a statement of the condition of the prem¡ses you have leased or rented, You should read ¡t carefully ¡n order to
see il it ¡s correct. Once correct you must sign it. Th¡s will show that you âgree that the l¡st ¡s correct and complete. A
signed copy of th¡s Report must be delivered to the Landlord with¡n one week from the "Move-ln Date" noted above.
lf you do not return this list, w¡th¡n the specified t¡me period, a court may later v¡ew your failure to return the list as
your agfêement that the apartment was in fully satisfactory cond¡tion when you moved in, which may have bear¡ng ¡n
any su¡t wh¡ch you may bring to recover the security deposit,

Acknowledged, agreed and accepted.

(Tenanl) Date (Tenanl) Dale
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ADDENDUM E

KEYS / BUILDING ACCESS

Tenent(s) Name(s): Pebbles Flinlstone
Address: Apartment
Key Fobs issued: 0

You are being furnished with keys and/or FOBS to access the Building entrance door, youf new apartment and yeur mailbox.
You will receive ZeIg sets of the following:

1. Build¡ng Entrance Keys/FOBS

2. Apartment Door Keys

3. Mailbox Keys

Keys/FOBS are only issued to tenants of recotd.

The cost o1 a lost apadment doot ot mailbox key ìs 90.00 per key.

The cost of a lost FOB for Bu¡lding access ¡s 50.00 per

A peephole and chain guard has been installed on the apartment entr.ance door. As at€nant, you are not permitted to have
add¡tional locks, peepholes or chain guards installed.

Acknowledged, agreed and accepted.

Pebbles Flinlstone llenan, DaÌe Date
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ADDENDUM F

FITNESS CENTER RULES
The following rules have been adopted by Landlord and must be adhered to by all residents when using the Fitness Center.

1 . A waiver form must be signed and submitted to Landlord or the Management Office before any res¡dent uses the Fitness
Center. Wa¡ver forms are located w¡th the doorman.

2. Guests of a resident may not use the Fitness Center without the resident present. All guests and porsonal lrainers hired by
resident must sign a waiver

3. lfotherresidentsarewaitingforaspecificmachine(s),theuseofthemachine(s)w¡ll berestdctedtothirty(30) minutesper
resident.

4. Residents must wipe down the equipment after each use.

5. No smoking is allowed.

6, No speaking on cell phones except for emergencies.

7. No food or drink (with the exception of wateo ¡s permitted ¡n the Fìtness Center.

L No pets are allowed.

9. All res¡dents and trainers must wear sneakers or athletic sho€s and a shirt when using the Fitness Center.

l0.Televisions set up in the room and any stereos, radioE orCD players brought into lhe room must only be used with
headphones (and at moderate volume).

11. All residents will be responsible for returning the equipment to lts proper place.

12. Building will not be responsible for any personal belongings left in the Filness Center.

13. Residents must not remove any equipment frorn the Fitness Center

1 4. No children or anyone under the age of 1 I may enter or use lhe F¡tness Center

15. The Fitness Center will be open to residents Mondey through Setufdav. 9:00 am-10:00pm , unless temporarily closed
for maintenance/cleaning.

Enjoy Your Work Out!

Acknowledged, agreed and accepted.

Pebbles Fl¡ntstone (Ien¿nl.) Ða¡e (CPlll Electra LLC) Date
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ADDENDUM G

LEAD PAINT DISCLOSURE
Disclosure of lnformal¡on on Lead-Based Paint and/or Lead-Based Paint Hazards

Lead Warning Statement
Housing built before 1978 may contain lead-based paint Lead from paint, paint chips, and dust can pose health hazards if not
managed properly. Lead exposure is especially harmful to young children and pregnant women. Before renting pre-1978
housing, Landlord must disclose the presence of known lead-based paint and/or leed-based pa¡nt hazards in the dwelling.
Tenants must also receive a federally approved pamphlet on lead poisoning prevention.

Landlord's Disclosure (initial)

(a) Presence of lead-based paint and/or lead-based pa¡nt hazards (check (i) or (ii) below):

(i) O Known lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards are present in the Apartment Build¡ng's stairwells (explain).

. lndependent ¡nspections previously uncovered the presence of lead-based paint l¡mlted to the stairwells of
the Apartment Building. All known lead paint has been abaled, as lurther described below.

. Build¡ng was built pre-l978.

(ii) El Landlord has no knowledge of lead-based paint and/or lêad-based paint hazards in the housing.

(b) Records and reports available to the Landlord (check (i) or (ii) below):

(i) Q Landlord has provided the Tenant with all ava¡lable records and reports pertaining to lead-based pa¡nt and/or
lead-based paint hazards ¡n the housing (l¡st documents below).

. Report by Chem Scope, lnc. detailing Lead Paint Abatement Work and Final Clearance Testing for
Apartment Building stairwells dated June 10, 2015.

. Lead lnspection Beport dated April 7, 2015 conducted by Chem Scope, lnc.

. Lead Paint lnspection Results Summarylrom Triton Environmental, lnc. dated February 10,2015.

. Full reports, inspect¡ons and details of all abatement activily are available for review and/or copying in the
Management Office at 205 Church Streel, New Haven, Connecticut or by u/ritten requesl to Firstserv¡ce
Residential New York, lnc., 622 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

(ii) E Landlord has no repons or records pertaining to lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in the housing.

Tenant's Acknowledgment (¡nit¡al)

(c) 

- 

Tenant has received copies of all informatlon listed above.

(d) 

- 

Tenant has received the pamphlet Protecl Your Fam¡ly Írom Lead ¡n Your Home.

Cert¡ficat¡on of Accuracy
The following parties have reviewed the informal¡on above and certify, to the best of their knowledge, that the information they
have provided is true and accurate.

Pebbles Flintstone ffe¿arf) Dale (CPlll Eleclrc LLC) Date

Ê
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ADDENDUM H

ENVIRONMENTAL DISCLOSURE

Owner places the utmost ¡mpofiance on environmental compliance at the Rental Commu¡ity, and expects
comply with all federal, state and local laws and regulations. ln order to do so, Tenant shall comply wiüÌ the

. Do not dispose of the following substances in Owner's dumpsters, trash chutes or other disposal âreas:

. Fluorescent bulbs or ìamps

Batter¡es (including Nicad, NIMH, Li and other similar batter¡es)

Pesticides

Mercury thermostats and other mercury-containing devices

Toxic or flammable materials

Oil or petroleum products

Appliances, i.e. stoves, refrigerators, a¡r conditioners, dish washers, clothes wasñers and dryers

Other household hazardous waste

Used electronic devices

. lf you need assistance w¡th properly disposing of these items, please oontact the management office.

. Recycling is strongly encouraged. Please contact the local €olld waste dêpartment to assist you with recycling efforts.

. Please notify the management office if you observe or suspect any environmental compl¡ance violations or potential
environmental compliance violations.

. The Lead Addendum is hereby incorporated hto th¡s provlslon and shouÌd be referred to for further information regarding
lead.

Pebbles Flinlslone llerant) DalÌê (CPII Elecka LLC) DaIe
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FIRE SAFETY PLAN

I/We. Pebbles Flintstone, of Apartment 2E located in the building known as

have received a copy of the building's current Fire Safety Plan.

I undelstand that this notice, as to the existence or non-existenee of a Sprinkler System is being provided to me to
help me make an infolmed decision about the Leased Premises in accordance with New York State Real Property
Law Article 7, Section 23 i-a.

CHECK ONE:

l. @ There is NO Maintained and Operative Sprinkler System in the Leased Premises,

2. Q There is a Maintained and Operative Sprinkler System in the Leased Premises.

A. The lâst date on which the Spriokler System vas maintained and inspected was on

A "Sprinkler System" is a system of piping and appurtenances designed and installed in accoldance with
generally accepted standards so that heat from a fi¡e will automatically cause water to be discharged over the fire
area to extinguish it ol prevent its furlher spread (Executive Law of New YoLk, Article 6-C, Section 155-a(5)),

Distributed by Owner c/o FirstService Residential New York as Agent Date: Anril 18. 2016

Received by:

Pebbles Flìnlslone lRr.¿irtd.,

Copy of this form MUST be available for FDNY inspection.
Original MUST be retruned to Owner c/o FirstService Residential New York as Aqent

Ê
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FIRE SAFETY PLAN
PART I. BUILDING INFORMATION SECTION

BUILDING: FSR Test Pronertv
ADDRESS: J

BUILDING OWNER/REPRESENTATIVE:

Name:

Address

Telephone:

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Year of Construction:
Type of Construction:
Number of Floors:

0 Combustible 0 Non-Combustible

Sprinkler System:
Description:

Fire Alarm:
Manual Pull Stations:

Public Address System:
Location of Speakers:

Means of Egress:

OYes DNo

EYes ENo

OYes ENo

Other Information:

Date Prepared:

â
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FIRE SAFETY PLAN
PART II . FIRE EMERGENCY INFORMATION

BUILDING: FSR Tesr Þr^^^-¿-'
ADDRESS:

THIS FIRE SAFETY PLAN IS INTENDED TO HELP YOU AND THE MEMBERS OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD
PROTECT YOURSELVES IN THE EVENT OF FIRE. THIS FIRE SAFETY PLAN CONTAINS:

. Basic fire prevention and firc preparedness measures that will reduce the risk of fire and maximize your safety
in the event of a fire.

. Basic information about your building, including the type of construction, the different ways of exiting the
building, and the types of fire safety systems it may have.

. Emergency fire safety and evacuation instructions in the event of fire in your building.

PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO READ THIS FIRE SAFETY PLAN AND TO DISCUSS IT WITH THE
MEMBERS OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD. FIRE PREVENTION, PREPAREDNESS, AND AWARENESS CAN
SAVE YOUR LIFE!

IN THE EVENT OF A FIRE,

CALL 91 I

OR THE FIRE DEPARTMENT DISPATCHER, AT

Manhattan (212\999-2222
Bronx (718) 999-3333
Brooklyn (7I8)999-44M
Queens (718) 999-5555
Staten Island (7I8) 999-6666

OR TRANSMIT AN ALARM FROM THE NEAREST FIRE ALARM BOX

BASIC FIRE PREVENTION AND FIRE PREPAREDNESS MEASURES

These are fire safety tips that everybody should follow:

1. Evely apartment should be equipped with at least one smoke detector. Check them periodically to make sure
they work. Most smoke detectors can be tested by pressing the test button. Replace the batteries in the spring
and fall when you move your clocks forward or back an hour, and whenever a smoke detector chirps to signal
that its battery is low. The smoke detector should be replaced on a regular basis in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendation, but at least once every ten years.

2. Calelessly handled or discarded cigarettes are the leading cause of fire deaths. Never smoke in bed or when
you are drowsy, and be especially careful when smoking on a sofa. Be sure that you completely extinguish
every cigarette in an ashtray that is deep and won't tip over. Never leave a lit or smoldering cigarette on
furniture.

3. Matches and lighters can be deadly in the hands of children. Store them out of reach of children and teach
them about the dangel of fire.

4. Do not leave cooking unattended. Keep stove tops clean and free of items that can catch on fire. Before you go
to bed, check your kitchen to ensure that your oven is off and any coffeepot or teapot is unplugged.

5' Never overload electrical outlets. Replace any electrical cord that is cracked or frayed. Never run extension
cords under rugs. Use only power strips with circuit-breakers.

6. Keep all doorways and windows leading to fire escapes free of obstructions, and report to the owner any
obstructions or accumulations of rubbish in the hallways, stairwells, fire escapes or other means of egress.

7. Install window gates only if it is absolutely necessary for security reasons. Install only approved window
gates. Do not install window gates with key locks. A delay in finding or using the key could cost lives.
Maintain the window gate's opening device so it operates smoothly. Familiarize yourself and the members of
your household with the operation of the window gate.

8. Familiarize yourself and members of your household with the location of all stairwells, fire escapes and other
means of egress.

9. With the members of youl household, prepare an emergency escape route to use ìn the event of a fire in the
building. Choose a meeting place a safe distance from your building where you should all meet in case you get
separated during a fire.

l0.Exercise cale in the use and placement of fiesh cut decorative greens, such as Christmas trees and holiday
wreaths. If possible, keep them planted or in water. Do not place them in public hallways or where they might
block egress from yout'apartment if they catch on fire. Keep them away from any flame, including fireplaces.
Do not keep for extended period of time; as they dry, decorative greens become easily combustible.
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BUILDING INFORMATION

Building Construction

In a fire emergency, the decision to leave or to stay in your apartment will depend in part on the type ofbuilding
you ale rn.

Residential buildings built before 1968 are generally classified either as "fireproof" or "non-fireproof."
Residential buildings built in or after 1968 are generally classified either as "combustible" or "non-combustible".
The type of building consÍuction generally depends on the size and height of the building.

A "non-combustible" or "fileproof" building is a building whose structural components (the supporting elements
of the building, such as steel or reinforced concrete beams and floors) are constructed of materials that do not
burn or are resistant to fire and therefore will not contribute to the spread of the fire. In such buildings, fires are
more likely to be contained in the apartment or space in which they staft and less likely to spread inside the
building walls to other apartments and floors. THIS DOES NOT MEAN THAT THE BUILDING IS IMMUNE
TO FIRE. While the structural; components of the building may not catch fire, all of the contents of the building
(including furniture, carpeting, wood floors, decorations and personal belongings) may catch on fire and generate
flame, heat and large amounts of smoke, which can travel throughout the building, especially if apartment or
stairwell doors are left open.

A "combustible" or "non-fireproof" building has structural components (such as wood) that will burn if exposed
to fire and can contribute to the spread of the fire. In such buildings, the fire can spread inside the building walls
to other apartments and floors, in addition to the flame, heat and smoke that can be generated by the burning of
the contents of the building.

Be sure to check Part I (Building Information Section) of this fire safety plan to see what type of building
you are in,

Means of Esress

All residential buildings have at least one means of egress (way of exiting the building), and most have at least
two. There are several different types ofegress:

Interior Stairs: All buildings have stairs leading to the street level. These stairs may be enclosed or unenclosed.
Unenclosed stairwells (stairs that are not separated from the hallways by walls and doors) do not prevent the
spread of flame, heat and smoke. Since flame, heat and smoke generally rise, unenclosed stairwells may not
ensure safe egress in the event of a fire on a lower floor. Enclosed stairs are more likely to permit safe egress from
the building, if the dools are kept closed. It is impoftant to get familiar with the means of egress available in your
building.

Exterior Stairs: Some buildings provide access to the apartments by means of stairs and corridors that are
outdoors. The fact that they are outdoors and do not trap heat and smoke enhances their safety in the event of a
fire, provided that they are not obstructed.

Fire Tower Stairs: These are generally enclosed stairwells in a "tower" separated from the building by air shafts
open to the outside. The open air shafts allow heat and smoke to escape fi'om the building.

Fire Escapes: Many older buildings are equipped with a fire escape on the outside of the building, which is
accessed through a window or balcony. Fire escapes are considered a "secondary" or alternative means ofegress,
and are to be used if the primary means of egress (stairwells) cannot be safely used to exit the building because
they are obstructed by flame, heat or smoke.

Exits: Most buildings have more than one exit. ln addition to the main entrance to the building, there may be
sepal'ate side exits, rear exits, basement exits, roof exits and exits to the street from stairwells. Some of these exits
may have alarms. Not all of these exits may lead to the street. Roof exits may or may not allow access to
adjoining buildings.

Be sure to review Part I (Building Information Secúion) of this fire safety plan and familiarize yourself with
the different means of egress from your building.

Fire Sorinkler Systems

A fire sprinkler system is a system of pipes and sprinkler heads that when triggered by the heat of a fire
automatically discharges \üater that extinguishes the fire The sprinkler system will continue to discharge water
until it is turned off. When a sprinkler system activates, an alarm is sounded.

Sprinkler systems are very effective at preventing fire from spreading beyond the room in which it starts,
However', the fire may still generate smoke, which can travel throughout the building.

Residential buildings are generally not required to have fire sprinkler systems. Some residential buildings are
equipped with sprinkler systems, but only in compactor chutes and rooms or boiler rooms. All apartment
buildings constructed or substantially renovated after March 1999 will be required by law to be equipped with fire
sprinkler systems throughout the building.

Be sure to review Part I (Building Information Section) of this fire safety plan to learn whether your
building is equipped with frre sprinkler systems.

Interior Fire Alarm Systems
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Although generally not required, some rcsidential buildings are equipped with interior fire alarm systems that are

designed to warn building occupants of a fire in the building. Interior fire alarm systems generally consist of a

panel located in a lobby or basement, with manual pull stations located near the main entrance and by each
stairwell door. lnterior fire alarm systems are usually manually-activated (must be pulled by hand) and do not
automatically transmit a signal to the Fire Department, so a telephone call must still be made to 9l I or the Fire
Department dispatcher. Do not assume that the Fire Department has been notified because you hear a fire alarm or
smoke detector sounding in the building.

Be sure to review Part I (Building Information Section) of this fire safety plan to learn whether your
building is equipped with an interior fire alarm system and whether the alarm Is transmitted to the Fire
Department, and familiarize yourself with the location of fhe manual pull stations and how to activate úhem
in the event of a fìre,

Public Address Systems

Although generally not tequired, some residential buildings are equipped with public address systems that enable
voice communications from a central location, usually in the building lobby. Public address system are different
from building intercoms, and usually consist of loudspeakers in building hallways and/or stairwells.

Be sure to review Part I (Building Information Section) of this fire safety plan to learn whether your
building is equipped with a public address system.

EMERGENCY FIRE SAFETY AND EVACUATION INSTRUCTIONS

IN THE EVENT OF A FIRE, FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL.
HOWEVER, THERE MÄY BE EMERGENCY SITUATIONS IN WHICH YOU MAY BE REQUIRED
TO DECIDE ON A COURSE OF ACTION TO PROTECT YOURSELF AND THE OTHER MEMBERS
OF YOURHOUSEHOLD,

THIS FIRE SAFETY PLAN IS INTENDED TO ASSIST YOU IN SELECTING THE SÀFEST COURSE
OF ACTION IN SUCH AN EMERGENCY. PLEASE NOTE THAT NO FIRE SAFETY PLAN CAN
ACCOUNT FOR ALL OF THE POSSIBLE FACTORS AND CHANGING CONDITIONS; YOU WILL
HAVE TO DECIDE FOR YOURSELF WHAT IS THE SAFEST COURSE OF ACTION UNDER THE
CIRCUMSTANCES.

General Emergenc)¡ Fire Salet)¡ lnstructions

1. Stay calm. Do not panic. Notify the Fire Department as soon as possible. Firefighters will be on the scene of a
fire \À/ithin minutes of leceiving an alarm.

2. Because flame, heat and smoke rise, generally a fire on a floor below your apartment presents a greater risk to
your safety than a fire on a floor above your apartment.

3. Do not overestimate your ability to put out a fire. Most fires cannot be easily or safely extinguished. Do not
attempt to put the fire out once it begins to quickly splead. Ifyou attempt to put a fire out, make sure you have
a clear path of retreat flom the loom.

4. If you decide to exit the building during a fire, close all doors as you exit to confine the fire never use the
elevator. It could stop between floors or take you to where the fire is.

5. Heat, smoke and gases emitted by burning materials can quickly choke you. If you are caught in a heavy
smoke condition, get down on the floor and clawl. Take short breaths, breathing through you nose.

6. If your clothes catch fire, don't lun. Stop where you ale, drop to the glound, cover your face with your hands
to protect your face and lungs and loll over to smother the flames.

Evacuation Instructions lf The Fire Is In Your Aoartment

(All Tvpes of Building Constluction)

1. Close the door to the room where the fire is, and leave the apartment.

2. Make sure EVERYONE leaves the apartment with you.

3, Takeyoulkeys.

4. Close, but do not lock, the apartment door.

5. Alert people on your' floor by knocking on their doors on your way to the exit.

6. Use the nearest stairwell to exit the building.

7. DO NOT USETHEELEVATOR.

8. Call 9l I once you reach a safe location. Do not assume the fire has been reported unless firefighters are on the
scene.

9. Meet the members of your household at a predetermined location outside the building. Notify responding
firefightels if anyone is unaccounted for.
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Evacuation Instructions if The Fire Is Not In Your Ànårtment

''NON-COMBUSTIBLE'' OR''FIREPROOF'' BUILDINGS :

1. Stay inside your. apartment and listen for instructions from firefighters unless conditions become dangerous.

2. If you must exit your apartment, first feel the apartment door and doorknob for heat. If they are not hot, open
the door slightly and check the hallway for smoke, heat or fire.

3. If you can safely exit your apartment, follow the instructions above for a fire in your apartment.

4. If you cannot safely exit your apartment or building, call 9 1 I and tell them your address, floor, apartment
number and the number of people in your apartment.

5, Seal the doors to your apartment with \pet towels or sheets, and seal air ducts or other openings where smoke
may enter,

6. Open windows a few inches at top and bottom unless flames and smoke are coming from below. Do not break
any windows.

7. If conditions in the apartment appear life-threatening, open a window and wave a towel or sheet to attract the
attention of firefighters.

8. If smoke conditions worsen before help anives, get down on the floor and take short breaths through your
nose. If possible, retreat to a balcony or terrace away from the source of the smoke, heat or fire.

''COMBUSTIBLE'' OR''NON-FIREPROOF" BUILDINGS:

1. Feel your apaftment door and doorknob fol heat. If they are not hot, open the door slightly and check the
hallway for smoke, heat or fire.

2. Exit your apartment and building if you can safely do so, following the instructions above for a fire in your
aparfment.

3. If the hallway or stairwell is not safe because of smoke, heat or fire and you have access to a fire escape, use it
to exit the building. Proceed cautiously on the fire escape and always carry or hold onto small children.

4. If you cannot use the stairs or fire escape, call 9 I 1 and tell them your address, floor, apartment number and the
number of people in your apartment.

A. Seal the doors to your apartment with wet towels or sheets, and seal air ducts or other openings where
smoke may enter.

B. Open windows a few inches at top and bottom unless flames and smoke are coming from below. Do not
break any windows.

C. If conditions in the apartment appear life-threatening, open a window and wave a towel or sheet to attract
the attention of filefighters.

D. If smoke conditions worsen before help arrives, get down on the floor and take short breaths through your
nose. If possible, retreat to a balcony or terrace away from the source of the smoke, heat or fire.
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LEASE/COMMENCEMENT OF OCCUPANCY NOTICE FOR THE PREVENTION OF
LEAD BASED PAINT HAZARDS..INQUIRY REGARDING CHILD

You are required by law to inform the owner i[ a chìld under six years of age resides or will reside in the dwelling unit
(apartment) for which you are signing this lease/commencing occupancy. lf such a child resides or w¡ll reside in the unit, the
owner of the building is required to perform an annual visual inspection of the unit to determine the presence of lead-based
paint hazards lT lS IMPORTANT THAT YOU RETURN THIS FOBM TO THE OWNER OR MANAGING AGENT OF YOUH
BUILDING TO PROTECT THE HEALTH OF YOUR CHILD. lf you do not respond to this notice, the owner is required to
attempt to inspect your apartment to determine if a child under six resides there.

lf a child under six years of age does not reside in the unit now, but does come to live ln It at any tlme during the year, you
must inform the owner in writing immediately. lf a child under six years of age resides in tho unit, you should also inform the
owner immediately at the address below if you notice any peeling paint or deteriorated subsuffaees in the un¡t duñng the year.

Please complete this form and return one copy to the owner or his/her agent or reprêssntative when you sign the
lease/commence occupancy of the unit. Keep one copy of th¡s form for your records. You should also receive a copy of a
pamphlet developed by the New York C¡ty Department of Health and Mental Hygiene explaining about lead-based paint
hazards when you sign your lease/commence occupancy
CHECK ONE:

D A child under six years of age resides ¡n the unit

tr A child under six years of age does not reside in the unil
Print occupant's name, address and apartment number:
Pebbles Flintstone, 205 Church Street #2E, New Haven, CT 6510.
(Not applicable to renewal leases) Cerlification by owner: I certify that I have comdl€d with the provlslons of 527-2086.8 of Article 14 ol the
Housing Maintenance Code and the rules promulgated thereunder related lo duties 10 bê pelormed in vacant un¡ts, and that I have provided a
copy of the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygienepamphlet concemlng lead-based paint hazards to the occupant.

Pebbles Flintslone lleranl.) Date LLC) Dale

AVISO AÑUAL PARA MEDIDAS DE PRECAUCION CON LOS PELIGROS DE PLOMO EN
LA PINTURA-ENCUESIA RESPECTO AL NIÑO

Usted esta requer¡do por ley informarle al dueno si un niño menor de sels a-ños de edad esta viviendo o vivirá con usted en su unidad de
v¡vienda(apartamento) S¡lalniñoviveenlaunidad,eldueñodêledificìoêslarequeridohacerunainspeciónvisualañualmentedelaunidad
para determinar la presenc¡a peligrosa de plomo en la pintura FOF ESO ES IMPORTANTE OUE USTED LE DEVUELVA ESTE AVISO AL
DUENO O AGENTE AUTORIZADO DEL EDIFIC]O PARA PROTEGER LA SALUD DE SU NINO.

Si un niño menor de seis años de edad no ylve en la unldad ahora, pero viene a vivir en qualquier tiempo durante el año, usted debe de
informarle al dueño por escrito inmediataménle. Usted lambien debe de informarle al dueño por escrito si el niño menor de se¡s años de edad
vive en la unidad y si usted obserua que durante el año la pintura se deteriora o esta por pelarse sobre la superficie de la unidad, usted tiene
que informarle al dueño inmediatamente Usted puede sollclùat que el dueño le de una copia de los arch¡vos de la inspeción visual hecha en
su unidad

Llene el formulario por favor este y vuelva una copia al dueño o su agente o representante cuando usted firma la ocupación de
lease/commence de la unidad. Mantenga una cop¡a de este formulario para su infomac¡on Usted debe también recibir una copia de un
lolleto desarrollado por el departamento de New York Clty ds la salud y de la higiene mental que explica sobre peligros conducir-basados de
la pintura cuando usled firma su ocupación de leas€y'commence.

MARQUE UNO:

O Vive un niño menor de seis años de edad en la un¡dad.

Q No vive un niño menor de seis años de edad en la unidad.
(Esto no es aplicable para un renovamiento del contralo de alquiler.) Certificacion de dueño: Yo certifico que he cumplido con la provision de

527-2056 I del Articulo 14 del codigo y regfas de Vivienda y Mantenimiento (Housing Maintenance Code) relac¡onado con mis obligaciones
sobre las un¡dades vacante, y yo le he dado al ocupante una copia del pamfleto del Departamento de Salud y Salud Menlal de la Ciudad de
Nueva York sobre el peligro d€ plorno en pintura

Return thls form to / Devuelva este fomulario a: 354 East 91 st Street #2301 , New York, NY 10128

OCCUPANT: KEEPONE COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS -- OWNER: COPY/OCCUPANT COPY
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FIRSTSERVICE RESIDENTIAL NEW YORK

LEASE DOCUMENTATION CHECK LIST:

ADDBESS:

FSR Test Propeny, 123 Neverland Rd, New York, NY 10017

APT. NO.;

2E

RESIDENT NAME(s):

Pebbles Fl¡ntstone

tr Complete Rental Application submitted by Applicanl

fl Pay stubs and copy of photo lD included

tr Applicant Not¡fied of Approval/Denial

NOTE: lf applicant is denied, stop here - do not take further steps

A First Month's Renl Received

tr Security Deposit Received

O Non-Refundable Deposit for Cat or Dog (if applicable)

O Receipt for lnitial Rent and Security Deposit Form signed by Landlord.

Original is provided to Resident.

NOTEr Must be provided on date of rece¡pt of Sêcurity Deposit

tr Copy of Beceipt in File

O Lease fully completed and signed (two originals)

tr One original provided to Res¡dent

O One original in file

tr ln connection with the Lead Paint Disclosure Form attached to Lease as

Addendum F, each tenant must be provided with a copy of the "Protect Your
Family from Lead in Your Home" (should be given at Lease execution or

earlier)

D Move-ln lnspection form signed by Landlord and Res¡dent (two originals)

tr One original provided to Resident

fl One original in file

NOTF; Must be provided no later than 7 davs after start of residency, and

must be retained by Landlord for2 years from the end of the lease

NOTË: Keep records if any damage to the apartment l¡sted on the Move-ln

lnspection Form is coffected alter the lnspection Form is s¡gned

O lf Lease is renewed/resigned, each year Resident, to recelve:

E lnterest Statement (with name and address of the bank holding secur¡ty

deposit, amount of deposit, account number and interest payable to Resident),

and

tr check for past year of interest

tr Within 30 days of end of residency, Resident receives

E Return of Secur¡ty Deposit (or balance thereof) and

O lf amounts will be deducted from Security Deposit, itemized list of damage,

sworn by Landlord or Landlord's agent under pains and penalties of perjury,

with descr¡ption of the nature of the damage and repairs necessary to correct
the damage and written evidence (such as bills, estimates, invoices or
receipts) indicating the actual or estimated cost
NOTE: Do not deduct for damage listed on Move-ln lnspection Form unless

Landlord has previously corrected the damage and can prove new damage
was unrelated to prior damage and was caused by Resident (or those under
Resident's control)

DATE:

DATE:

DATE:

DATE:

DATE

DATE:

Ê
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RIDER TO VACANCY LEASE DATED APRIL 18, 2016
BETWEEN OWNER C/O FIRSTSERVICE RESIDENTIAL NEW YORK AS

AGENT AS LANDLORD AND
PEBBLES FLINTSTONE, AS TENANT(S)

This rider is annexed to and made part of the lease commencing AÞr¡l 18.2016 between Owner c/o Firslservice
Res¡dential New York as Agent as Landlord and PEBBLES FLINTSTONE,aS Tenant(s) for ?

Notwithstanding the rent reseni/ed on the face page of this lease the Tenants shall only be required to pay the sum of
S2.000.00 monthly, a preferential rent, for the term of this lease ONLY.

A preferential rent (a renl lower than the legal collectable rent under the Bent Stabilization Laws) is being offered to Pebbles
Flintstone ONLY for this lease term and a preferential rent need not be offered in any subsequent renewal of the Lease, if
any. This preferential rent is personal to the Tenant and will not inure tothe benefit of Tenant's successors or assigns, if any.
Tenant further understands that the legal collectable rent for this apartment is S2.365.00 for the psriod of the lease for which
this rider forms apan and the rent will be registered with the Division of Housing and Community Hênewal (DHCR) as the legal
rent for the apartment. At the end of this lease lerm, the preferent¡al rent shall end and future tent increases to the legal rent
will be calculated based upon the legal rent noted above Landlofd shall not be required to otfer a renewal of the lease at
preferential rent or rent less than the legal rent and any such offêÍ shall be in Lândlord's sole discretion.

The Tenant acknowledges that the subject apartment w¡ll be appropr¡atêly registered at the New York State Division of
Housing & Community Renewal (DHCR) at the legal month[y rental of $2.365.00 reserved on lh¡s lease and that this
agreement shall in no way affect the lawful stabilized base rent for the subiect apartment as registered.

Owner c/o Firstservice Bes¡dential New York as Aoent

Pebbles Flintstone llerana.) Dâle (CPill Electrc LLC) Dale
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TEMPORARY RENT CONCESSION R¡DER

lTlSHEREBYAGREEDbyandbetween@lServiceFlesidentialNewYolkâsAsed,
Owner of the premises known as and located at 0 and
Pebbles Flintstone (hereinafter "Tenant"), tenant ur Apartment 2E in the subject premises (hereinafter
"subiect apaftment") as follows. This additional clause is attached to and forming a part of Lease dated
Aoril 18.2016.
1 . The parties agree that the legal regulated rent for the subject apartment is $2.365.00 (base rent) per

month, (see attached Rider titled "Notice to Tenants" as well as attached lease for additional rent
surcharges), as set forth in the Lease dated April 18. 2016 (hereinafterthe "Lease"); and

2. During the entirety of said Lease term, which expires on April 17.2017, subject to any lawful
adjustments, the legal regulated rent shall remain $2.365.00 (base rent) per month, (see attached
Rider titled "Notice to Tenants" as well as attached lease for additional rent surcharges), however,
the parties agree that the Tenant may tender and the Owner will temporarily accept a reduced
amount of $2.000.00 (base rent) per month, (see attached Rider tltled "Notice to Tenants" as well as
attached lease for additional rent surcharges), subject to any lawful ad¡ustments, in full payment and
satisfaction for the monthly rent for the 1 year. 0 months and 0 days period from April 18. 2016
through April 17.2017, representing a temporary concession of rent.

3. Said temporary concessions are neither intended as a permanent rent reduction, nor are they
intended as a preference to govern throughout Tenant's tenancy.

4. Other than during the 1 vear. 0 months and 0 days, where you will be paying $2.000.00 as
specified herein, the full monthly legal rent recited in this Lease or any renewals thereof, subject to
future lawful adjustments (if any) must be paid in orderto sat¡sfy Tenant's rent obligation pursuant to
the lease then in effect and the decisíon to whether any concession is granted ¡n any subsequent
renewal lease shall rest solely with the Owner; and

5. lt is acknowledged and agreed by the paft¡es that the legal regulated rent for any subsequent lease
renewal will be based upon the legal regulated rent of $2.365.00 (see attached Rider titled "Notice to
Tenants" as well as attached lease for additional rent surcharges), as set forth in the Lease dated
April 18. 2016. subject to any lawful adjustrnents, such that the Owner's willingness and agreement
to accept a temporarily reduced rent shall have no affect upon the legal regulated rent, as such term
is defined in the Rent Stabilization Law and Code; and

6. Rent increases and rent adjustments shall be in the amounts permitted by law and shall, during this
tenancy, have the effeet of increasing the legal regulated rent by the applicable percentages,
increments or adjustments permiüed by law.

7. lt is understood that, to the extent, if any, that the Owner applies for and is granted any rent
adjustments during the tenancy, for the purpose of calculating and implementing such adjustments,
such calculation and adjustment shall be by reference to the legal regulated rent then in effect.

8. The parties shall be deemed to have jointly drawn this Rider in order to avoid any negative inference
against the preparer of the document.

9. The covenants, agreement, terms, provisions and conditions contained in this Rider shall be binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the day
and year first above written.

Pebbles Flintstone llerart) Date (CPlll Elecle LLC) Dale
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,o,. \lV-9
(Fêv December2014)
Deparlment ol the Treasury

Request for Taxpayer
ldentification Number and Certification

Give Form to tho
requester. Do nol
send to lhe lFS.

Name (as shown on your income tax return). Name ¡s requ¡red on this line; do not leave this line blank

Pebbles Flintstone
Bus¡ness name/disregarded ent¡ty name, if different from above

Check appropriate box for federal tax classÌflcat¡on: check only one of the following seven boxes:

& lndividuaysole proprietor or D C Corporalion 0 S Corporat¡on E¡ Partnersh¡p O Trusvestate
s¡ngle-member LLC

Q Lim¡ted liab¡lity company Enler the tax class¡ficat¡on (C=Corporation, S=S corporation, P=partnershlp) _
Note. For a single-member LLC that is disregarded, do not check LLC; check the appropriate box in the line abovê
for lhe tax classÌficat¡on of the single-member owner

O Othêr (see instructions)

Ex€mplbns (codes apply only to
ceftelnenlil¡es, notindiv¡duals: see
insûuct¡ons on psge 3):

Ex€mpt payê€ code (if any)_
E¡mpl¡on tm FATCA reporting
cods(f âny) _
(ffi b ffi æhta¡¡d @t# ttu u.s.,

Address (number, street, and apt or su¡te no )

205 Church Street #2E

City, state, and ZIP code

New Haven, New York 6510

Requester's name and addEss (oplional)

L¡st accounl number(s) here (optional)

L Taxpayer ldentification Number (TlN)

Soc¡al secur¡ly number

elelslelelelelele

Part ll

Enter your TIN in the appropr¡âte box The TIN
backup withholding For individuals, this is your

provided must match the narro given on lina 1 lo avo¡d
social secur¡ty number (SSN). However, for a rqsident âlien,

sole propr¡etor, or d¡sregarded entity, see lhe Part I instructions on pag€ 3, For other ent¡t¡æ, it is your
employer ident¡f¡cat¡on number (ElN). lf you do not have a number, see tlow to gst a TIN on pagê 3
Note: lf the account ¡s in more than one name, see the ¡nstruct¡ons for lin€ 1 and thg charî on page 4 for
guÌdelines on whose number to enter.

or

Employer ¡denlilicat¡on number

Under penallies of perjury, I certify that:
1. The number shown on lhis form is my correct taxpayer idenlificatim numb€r (or I am wa¡t¡ng for a number to be issued to me), and
2. lamnotsubjecttobackupwithhold¡ngbecause:(a)lamexêmplfrombackupuithhold¡ng,or(b)lhavenotbeennot¡fiedbythêlnternalFevenue

Seru¡ce (lRS) lhat I am subject lo backup withholding as â resull of a failur€ lo rgport all ¡nterest or div¡dends, or (c) the IRS has not¡f¡ed me that I am
no longer subject to backup wilhhold¡ng, and

3. I am â U S c¡l¡zen or other U S person (def¡ned below); and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on thÌs fom (if any) ¡ndicat¡ng thal I am èxempl kom FATCA reporting ¡s corect
Ceniflcal¡on lnslruct¡ons. You musl cross out ilêm 2 abw6 if you havs bæn not¡fied by the IRS that you are curonlly subjecl to backup wilhhold¡ng
becauseyouhavefailedtoreportallìnterestanddividgndsonyourtâxreturn Forrealestatetransacl¡ons,¡tem2doesnotapply Formortgageinteresl
paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured proparty, câncgllation of debt, conlributions to an ¡nd¡vidual retirement arangement (lRA), and generally,
payments olher than ¡nterest and d¡v¡dends, you are not requ¡ted to s¡gn the certification, but you must provide your corect TlN. See the instruct¡ons on
page 3

ol

â

General lnslructions
Secl¡on references are to the lntemal Rsvenue Code mless othem¡se
noted

Fulure developments. lnformat¡on about dêvôloprents affecting Form
W-9 (such as legislal¡on enacled after we relsase it) ¡s at
www.¡ts gov/lwg

Purpoæ olForm
An individual or Bntity (Form W-9 requester) who is requ¡red to file ân
informal¡on rotufn with the IFS must oblain your ærrect taxpâyer
identifìcation number (TIN) wh¡dì may b€ your soc¡al secur¡ty number
(SSN), ind¡vidual laxpayer ¡danl¡f¡cat¡on number (lTlN), adopr¡on
taxpayer idenl¡ñcaton numbgr (ATIN), or€mployer identìfìcation number
(ElN), to repolt on an lnlomation retum the amount paÌd to you, or other
amount reporlableon an informat¡on raûim, Examples of ¡nformation
relurns ¡nclude, but are not lim¡ted to, lhê following:. Form 1099-lNT (interest eam€d or paid)
. Form 1099-DlV (d¡vidends, includ¡ng those from stocks or mutuat

funds)
. Form 1099-N4|SC (various types of ¡ncome, prizes, awards, or gross

proceeds)
. Form 1099-8 (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other

transactions by brokers)

. Form 1099-5 (proceeds from real estate transactions)

. Form '1099-K (merchant card and thìrd party network transact¡ons)

. Form 1098 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan
¡ntêrest), 1 098-T (tu¡t¡on)

. Form 1099-C (canceled debt)

. Form 1099-A (acquisit¡on or abandonment of secured property)

Use Form W-9 only if you arê a U S. person (¡ncluding e res¡dent alien),
to provide your corect TlN.

ll you do nol Íelum Fom W-9 lo lhe rcquesler wilh a TlN, you n¡ghl be
subject to backup w¡thhold¡nq See What ¡s backup w¡lhholding? on
page 2

By sign¡ng the filled-out form, you:
1. Cerlify lhat lhe TIN you are giving ¡s correct (or you are waiting for a

number to be ¡ssued),
2. Ced¡fy hat you are not subject lo bâckup w¡thholding, or
3. Claim exemption from backup w¡thholding ¡f you are a U S exempt

payee lf appl¡cable, you are also certify¡ng that as a U S. person,
your allocable share of any parlnership ¡ncome from â U S lrade or
business is not subject to the w¡thholding tax on foreign partners'
share of effeclively connected ¡ncome, and

4. Cen¡fy lhal FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) ¡ndicating
that you are exempl from the FATCA reporting, is corecl.

ln¡t¡als:
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NOTICE TO TENANTS
421.A RIDER TO LEASE AGREEMENT

LEASE DATED: April 18. 2016
APARTMENT:2E
OWNER: Owner c/o FirstService ResidentialNew York as Agent
TENANT(S): Pebbles Flintstone
BUILDING:

NOTICE RE:2.2"/" RENT INCREASES AND EXPIBATION OF RENT STABILIZATION
1. RENT REGULATION. Pursuant to Real Property Tax Law Section 421-A ("Section

421-A') and the rules promulgated thereunder by the N.Y.C. Department of Housing
Preservation And Development (the '421-A Rules"), Owner has obtained real estate tax
benefits (421-A Tax Benefits"). Solely as a result of obtaining 421-A TÐ( Benefits, the
apaftment is regulated under the Rent Stabilization Law and Code and Chapter 4 of Title 26
of the Administrative Code of New York City, all as heretofore and hereafter amended
(collectively, the "Rent Regulations"). Upon your request, Owner will make available to
Tenant for review at Owner's otfice a copy of the Rent Regulations.

2. TERM| NATION OF RENT REGULATION. Owner estimates that the 421-ATax Benefits
for the building will expire on or about June 30. 2014. Upon the expiration of the lease in
effect when the 421-A Tax Benefits expire, the apartment will no longer be subject to the
Rent Regulations and Tenant will then not be entitled to a renewal lease and the apartment
will not be regulated as to the amount of rent that Owner may charge tenant or any other
person for the aparlment. lf the Owner should elect to renew the lease at that time, the
Owner will not be legally bound by any governmental rent guidelines and may charge an
unregulated rent.

3. ANNUAL 2.2olo RENT INCREASES. ln accordance with Section 421-A,lhe 421-A Rules
and the Rent Regulations, beginning at the start of the Real Property Tax Phase-ln Period
(the "Phase-ln Period") of the 421-A Benefits which will occur in the _ year of the
421-aTax Benefits (which Owner estimates wÍll occur on or about ), on anniversary
date of the initial lease for the apartment the monthly rent will be increased by 2.2o/" of lhe
monthly rent actually charged for the apartment at the commencement of the Phase-ln
Period ("2.2"/" lncrease"). Successive additional 2.2o/o lncreases (each in the same amount
as the inilial 2.2o/" lncrease) shall be added to the monthly rent every year as of each

thereafter. These 2.2o/" lncreases will be in addition to any other increases
that may be permitted under the Rent Regulations, but lhe 2.2% lncrease will not be
included in base rent while the apartment is subject to the Rent Regulations. Please note, in
the event that the Owner fails to charge a2.2"/" increase in any particular year, that increase
may be collected at any time, but only prospectively.

4. TENANT'S CONFIRMATION. By signing this rider below, Tenant confirms that Tenant
has received and read this rider.

Pebbles Fl¡nlslone lI€M, Date (CPlil Elec¡ê LLC) Date

â
lnitials:
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Protect
Your
Family
From
Lead ln
Your
Home

Uniled Slales Environmenlal
Proteclion Agency

Uniled Slates Consumer
Producl Safely Commission

Uniled States Department ol
Housing and Urban
Development

fffiñtffit

Are You Planning To Buy, Rent, or Renovate a
Home Built Before 1978?
Many houses and apartments built before 1 978 have paint that conta¡ns
high levels of lead (called lead-based paint) Lead from paint, chips, and
dust can pose ser¡ous health hazards if not laken care of properly

OWNERS, BUYERS, and RENTERS are encouraged to
check for lead (see page 6) before rsntìng, buying, or
renoval¡ng pre- 1 978 housing

Federal law requires that ìnd¡v¡duals rece¡ve cerla¡n information before
renting, buy¡ng, or renovating pre-1978 hous¡ng:

LANDLORDS have to d¡sclose known informatìon on
lead-based paint and lead-based paint hazards before
leases take efect. Leases must includo a disclosure about
lead-based paint

SELLERS have lo disclose known information on
lead-based pa¡nt and lead-based paint hazards belore
selling a house Sales contracts must ¡nclude a disclosure
form aboul lead-based paint. Buyers have up to'10 days to
check for lead

RENOVATORS disturb¡ng more than 2 square feet of
painted sulaces have to g¡ve you this pamphlet before
slarting work

Lead Gets in the Body in Many WaysIMPORTANT!

Lead From Paint, Dust, and Soil Can Be
Dangerous lf Not Managed Properly

FACT: Lead exposure can harm young children and bab¡es
even before they are born

FACI: Even children who seem healthy can have high
levels of lead in their bodies

FACT: People can gel lead in thelr bod¡es by breathing or
swallowing lead dust, or by eal¡ng soil or paint chips
containing lead

FACT: People have many options for reducing lead
hazards ln most cases, lead-based paint that is in
good condil¡on is not a hazard

FACT: Remov¡ng lead-based paint improperly can ¡ncrease
the danger lo your family

lf you think your home might have lead hazards, read lhis
pamphlet to learn some simple steps lo protect your family

Childhood lead
porsonrng
remarns a malof
env¡ronmental
health problem in
the LJ.S.

Even children who
appeil healthy can
have dangerous
levels ol leact ín
theit bodies.

People can get lead in their body ¡f they:
. Breathe in lead dust (espec¡ally dur¡ng

renovat¡ons that d¡sturb painted surfaces)
. Pul the¡r hands or other objects covered w¡th

lead dust in theÌr mouths
. Eal paint ch¡ps or soil lhat contaìns lead

Lead ¡s even more dangerous to ch¡ldren under the
age of 6:
. At th¡s age children's braÌns and neryous

systems are more sensitive to the damag¡ng
effects of lead

. ch¡ldren's growing bod¡es absorb more lead,

. Bables and young ch¡ldren often put their
hands and other objects in their mouths These
objects can have lead dust on them

Lead is also dangerous lo women of childbear¡n9
age:
. Women with a high lead level in their system

prìor lo pregnancy would expose a fetus to
lead through the placenta during fetal
development.
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Lead's Effects
It is importanl lo know that even exposure to
low levels of lead can sevêrely harm chÌldren

ln ch¡ldren, lead can cause:
. Neruous system and k¡dney damage
. Loarning d¡sabililies, attention deticit

disorder, and decreased inlelligence
. Speech, language, and behav¡or

problems
. Pær muscle cmrd¡nation
. Decreased muscle and bone growth
. Hearing damage
While low-lead exposure ¡s mosl common,
exposure to high levels of lead can have
devastat¡ng etfects on children, ¡nclud¡ng
seizufes, unconsc¡ousness, and ¡n some
cases, death

Although children are especially suscept¡bls
to lead exposure, lead can be dangerous for
adults too

ln adults, lead can cause
. lncreased chance of illness during

pregnancy
. Harm to â fetus, includ¡ng brain damage

or death
. Fert¡lity problems (in men and women)
. H¡gh blood pressure
. Digesl¡ve problems
. Nerye d¡sorders
. lvemory and concenkation problems
. Muscle and joint pain.

tr åin,:. Èlerile FàrñèÉè

Where Lead-Based Paint ls Found
Many homes bu¡lt before 1978 have lead-based

ln general, pa¡nt. The federal government banned lead-based pa¡nl

the older from housing.in 1978. Some states slopped its use
even earlier. Lead can be found:

your home' . ln homes in the cily, country, or suburbs.
the mofe . ln apartments, single-fam¡ly homes, and both

likelv ¡t has private and public housing.
lnside and oulside of lhe house.lead-based . ln soil around a home. (so¡l can pick up lead from

paint. exterior paint or other sources such as past use of
leaded gas ¡n cars )

Checking Your Family for Lead
To reduce your child's exposure to lead, get your

Get youf child checked, have your home tested (espec¡ally if
children and u¡ll

home tested
if you think from 6 to 12 months of age, and tend to peak at 18 to

your home 24 monlhs of age

has hioh Consult your doclor for advice on testing your children.
A simole blood lesl can delect high levels of lead. Blood

levels of tests åre usually recommended for:
lead. . Children at ages 1 and 2

. ChÌldren or other family members who have been
oxposed to high levels of lead

. Children who should be tested under your statê or
local health screening plan

Your doctor can explain what the test results mêan and
if more test¡ng will be needed

Rèôr¡d! P L ru

Leed affects the body
tn many wdys.
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ldentifying Lead Hazards
Lead-based pa¡nt is usually not a hazard ¡f ¡l is in good
cond¡t¡on, and it Ìs not on an ¡mpact or frict¡on surfâce,
like a w¡ndow lt is defined by the federal government as
painl w¡th leâd levels greater lhan or equal to 1 0
m¡lligram per square cenlimeter, or more than 0.5% by
weight
Deterioral¡ng lead-based pa¡nt (pæl¡n9, ch¡pp¡ng,
chalking, crack¡ng or damaged) ¡s a hazard and
needs ¡mmediate attentjon lt may also be a hazard
when found on surfaces thal ch¡ldren can chew or that
gel a lot of weaÊandlear, such as:. W¡ndows and w¡ndow sills. Doors and door frames
. Stairs, railings, banisters, and porches

Lead dust can form when lead-based paÌnt is scraped, sanded, or
heated Dust also foms when painled sulaces bump or rub logether
Lead chips and dust can get on surfaces and objects that peoplê touch
Seltled lead dust can re-enter the a¡r when people vacuum, sweep, or
walk through it The follow¡ng two federal standards have been set for lead
hazards ¡n dust:
. 40 micrograms per square foot (pg/ft,) and higher for floors, ¡nclud¡ng

carpeted floors
. 250 pgift, and h¡gher for interior window sills

Lead ¡n so¡l can be a hazard when children play ¡n bare soil or when
people br¡ng soil ¡nto the house on theÌr shoes The follow¡ng two federal
stândards have been set for lead hazards in res¡dent¡al soil:. 400 parts per mill¡on (ppm) and higher in play areas or bare soil. 1,200 ppm (averagê) and hlgher ¡n bare so¡l ¡n the remainder of the

yard
The only way to find out ¡f pa¡nt, dust and soil lead hazards exist is to test
for them The next page describes lhe mosl common methods used

Checking Your Home for Lead

Just knowing
that a home
has
lead-based
paint may not
tell you if
there is a
hazÀJd.

You can get your home tested for lead in several
dÌfferent ways:
. A paint ¡nspect¡on tells you whether your home

hâs lead-based pa¡nt and where il ¡s located. lt
won't tell you whelher or not your home curently
has lead hazards

. A risk ass€ssmenl tells you if your home
curently has any lead hazards lrom lead ¡n paint,
dust, or so¡|. lt also tells you what actions to lake
to address any haärds

. A comb¡nat¡on risk assessment and inspection
lells you ¡f your home has any lead hazards and if
your home has any lead-based paint, and where
lhe lead-based paint is located

H¡re a trained and certified lesting professionai who
w¡ll use a range of reliable melhods when testing your
home
. V¡sual ¡nspection of pa¡nl cond¡l¡on and locat¡on
. A portable x-ray fluorescence (XRF) mach¡ne.
. Lab tests of paint, dust, and so¡l samples
There are state and federal programs in place to
ensure that testing is done safely, rel¡ably, and
effectively Contact yourstate or local agency (see
bottom of page 1 1 ) for more ¡nformalion, or call
1-800{24-LEAD (5323) for a lisl of contacts ¡n your
atea

Home test k¡ts for lead âre ava¡lable, but stud¡es
suggest that they are not always acculâte.
Consumers should not rely on these tests before
doing renovat¡ons or to assure safety

Lead from
paint chips,
wh¡ch you
can see, and
lead dust,
which you
can't always
see, can
both be
senous
hazerds.
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What You Gan Do Now To Protect Your Family Reducing Lead Hazards ln The Home
lf you suspecl that your house has lead hazards,
you can take some immed¡ate steps to reduce
your lam¡ly's risk:
. ll you renl, notify your landlord of pæl¡ng or

chipp¡ng paint.
. Clean up pa¡nt ch¡ps immediately.
. Clean floors, window frames, window s¡lls,

and olher sulaces weekly. Use a mop or
sponge with warm water and a gen6ral
all-purpose cleaner or a cleaner made spec¡fically
for lead REMEMBER: NEVER lVllX Al\¡lMONlA
AND BLEACH PRODUCTS TOGETHER SINCE
THEY CAN FORM A DANGEROUS GAS
Thoroughly r¡næ sponges and mop heads
after clean¡ng d¡rty or dusty areas.
Wash ch¡ldren's hands oflen, especially
before they eat and before nap lime and bed
l¡me.
Kæp plsy areas clean. Wash boltles, pacif¡ers,
toys, and stuffed anjmals regularly
Kæp ch¡ldren from chew¡ng window s¡lls or
other painted surfaces.
Clean or remove shæs belore entering your
home to avoid track¡ng ¡n lead l¡om so¡1.
Makê sure ch¡ldren eat nutr¡tious, low-fat
meals h¡gh ¡n ¡ron and calc¡um, such as
spinach and dairy products Children with good
diels absorb less lead

Bemoving
lead
improperly
can rncrease
the hazard to
your family
by spread¡ng
even more
lead dust
around the
house.

Always use a
prolessional
who ¡s truined
to remove lead
hazards safely.

ln addition to daylo-day cleen¡ng and gæd nutr¡tion:

You cân temporarily reduce lead hazards by
laking actions such as repaiing damaged painted
surfaces and planting grass to cover soil with h¡gh
lead levels These actions (called '¡nterim
conlrols") ere nol permanent solutions and will
need ongoing attention

. To permanently remove lead hazards, you must
hire a cedified lêad "abalement" conlrâclor
Abatement (or permanent hazard elimination)
melhods include removing, seal¡ng, or enclosing
lead-based painl with special malerials. Jusl
painting over the hazârd wilh regular paint is not
permanont removal

Always h¡re â person w¡th special lra¡ning for
coræting lead problems-someonê who knows how lo
do th¡s work safely and has the proper equ¡pment to
clean up lhoroughly Certif¡ed contractors will employ
qual¡fied workers and follow strict safety rules as sêt
by lheir stâte or by lhe federal government

Once the work is completed, dust cleanup activitìes
must be repeated unt¡l test¡ng indicates that lead dusl
levels are below the following:
. 40 micrograms per squârê foot (pg/ftr) for flærs,

including carpeted floors;

. 250 pg/ft, for ¡nterior w¡ndows sills: and

. 400 !g/ft, for window lroughs.
Call your state or læal agency (see bottom of page
1 1 ) for help in Iæating cert¡f¡ed profêss¡onals ¡n your
area and to see if financial assistance ¡s available
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Remodeling or Renovat¡ng a Home With
Lead-Based Paint
Take precautions before your contractor or you begin
remodeling or renoval¡ons that dislurb painted
sulaces (such as screping off paint or tear¡ng out
walls):
. Have the area tested for lead-based pa¡nt.
. Þo not use a bell-sander, propane torch, heat

gun, dry scrap€t, or dry sandpaper to remove
lead-based painl These actions create large
amounts of lead dusl and fumes Lead dust can
remain in your home long atterthe work is done

. Temporar¡ly move your fam¡ly (especially
children and pregnant women) out of the
apârtment or house unl¡l lhe work is done and the
area ¡s properly cleaned lf you can'l move your
family, at least completely seal off the work area. Follow other safety measures to reduce lead
hazards. You can find out about other safety
measures by call¡ng 1-800-424-LEAD Ask forthe
brochure 'Reducing Lead Hazards When
Remodel¡ng Your Home " This br@hure explains
what to do before, dur¡ng, and after renovat¡ons

lf you hâve already completed renovat¡ons or
remodeling that could have released lead-based paint
or dust, get your young children tested and follow lhe
sleps outlined ¡n the secl¡on labeled "What you can do
now to protect your family "

Other Sources of Lead

While paint,
dust, end soíl
are the most
common lead
hazeds,
other lead
sources also
exíst.
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Dr¡nk¡ng waler. Your home might have plumbing
with lead or lead solder. Call your læâl health
dêpartment or water suppl¡er to find out about
testing your water You cannot see, smell, or taste
lead, and bo¡ling your water w¡ll nol get r¡d of lead
lf you thÌnk your plumb¡ng mÌght have lead ¡n it:
. Use only cold wâter for drinking and cooking.
. Run waler for'15 to 30 seconds before

dr¡nking it, espec¡ally if you have not used
your water for a few hours.

The iob. lf you work w¡th lead, you could bring ¡t
home on your hands or clolhes Showêr and
change clothes before coming home Launder
your work clothes separately kom the rest of your
fam¡ly's clolhes.

OId pa¡nted toys and turn¡ture
Food and liquids stored in lead crystal or
leâd-glaz€d pottery or porcêlaln

Lead smelters or other industries that release
lead into the air

Hobbies that use lead, such as making pottery or
sta¡ned glass, or refinÌshing furn¡ture

Folk remedies that contain lead, such as "greta'
and "azarcon" used to treat an upset stomach

lf not
conducted
properly,
certain
types of
renovat¡ons
can release
lead from
pa¡nt and
dust into the
air.

Å
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For More lnformation
The Nal¡onal Lead lnformal¡on Center

Call l-800-424-LEAÞ (42¿l-5323) to learn how to
protecl children fÍom lead poison¡ng and for other
¡nformat¡on on lead hazards, To access lead
¡nformation v¡a the web, vis¡t w.epa.gov/lead and
w.hud. gov/off ¡ces/lead,/

EPA's Sale Orlnk¡ng Water Hol-line

Call l-80042F4791 for informat¡on about lêad ¡n
dr¡nk¡ng water.

Consumer Product Salety Commiss¡on (CPSC)
Hot-l¡ne

To request ¡nformation on lead ¡n consumer
products, or to report an unsafe consumer product or
a product-rêlâted injury call l-800-63&2772 or visit
CPSC'S Web site at: M.cpsc.gov

Health and Envlronmental Agencies

Some c¡ties and states have their own rules for lead-based pa¡nt
act¡vities Check w¡th your stale agency to see if state or local lâws âpply
to you Most state agencies can also provide ¡nlormalion on find¡ng a
lead abalement firm ¡n your area, and on possible sources of financial
a¡d for reducing lead hazards Receive up{o-date address and phone
¡nformation for state and local conlacts on the lnternet at
M.epa.gov/lead or contact the Nationâl Lead lnformal¡on Center at
1-800-424-LEAD

For the hearing impaired, call the Federai lnformation Relay
Service at 1 -800-877-8339 to access any of the phone
numbers in this brochure
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EPA Regional Otfices
Your Fegional EPA Olfice can provide further information regard¡ng
regulations and lead proteclion programs

EPA Rêglonal Oflices
Fsg¡on I (Cmneddl, Ma#u*ns, Mâinê.
Nsw Hampshùe, Rhods lslånd, V€monl)
Bêgiond Læd Çonlacl
U S EPA Rêgion I

Suils I 100 (CPT)
ù€ Cong.ess St€el
tuslon, M402114'2023
1 (æ8) 372,7sr

noglq 2 (NewJsrsy, N6wYoú, Pueno Fiæ,
vrsin lsmds)
Regimal Lead Conlacl
U S EPA R€gio¡ 2
28S Wodbddgê Avetue
Buildhg 209, Mâil Stop225

tuglon 6 (Manss, Ldidana. N* Meiæ,

Relional Lead Conlæl
US EPAR6gim6

Danas,lX 75202-2733
(214) 66s-7577

17321 321 -6671

Bog¡on 3 {Delawar€, Washinglon OC, Mary4and,
P€msylvtria, Vrgida. WÊsl Vrginja)
ReSnal Lead Conlæt
U S EPA Begjon 3 (3WCS)
1650Arch Slr€Êl
PhiladelpÞa, PA 19103
(215) 814-5m

Roglon 4 (Alåbilã, Floída, Gsorgiâ, K€nlucky,
Mrs¡Sppr, Mdh Cadnâ, tulh Cârclinâ,

Regiond Lead Contãcl
US EPAAÊ9i64
61 Fùsyrh Sk€€r, Sw
Ailanra, oA 30303
(404) 562-€998

B.glon s (lllinois, lndiâm, Michigan, M¡nnêsola,

Begimâl hâd Conlacl
U S EPA Region 5 (OT-8J)
Z W€sl Jad$n tuulevad
Chbâgo, lL6æ04 36ff
(312) 886 6@3
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Bôglon I {Cdordo, knrana, Norh Oakora.
Soulh Dâkotâ, Ulú, WYmrru)
Fðqionål Loâd ftnlâcr
U S EPA Rágion I
Sg 18h Skeet, Suil€ 5m
D6nver, CO m202-2466
(ß) 312-602r

Rcglon I {Arizda. cdilomb, Håwå¡, N€vada)
Rêg¡mal Læd Conlâcl
U S R€qion I

Sân Fradso, CA 9105
(4i5) 947-4r&

Bsslon 7 (lowa, Kan$s, Misñ. Nebrasb)
Rêdonal Lead Conld
U S EPA BogimT(ABTD.FALI)
901 N srh srßer
Kansæ Cily, KS ffil0l
(913) 551-7020

B€slon 10 {Eaho, Oregm. wâshhg1on, Ala*a)
R€gional Lead Conlacl
U S EPA F€g¡on 10
Tox¡6 Seclion WCMl28
l2mSùlh Avenue
soârlê,wa 98r01-rr28
(26) s$-r985

CPSC Regional Offices
Your Fìeg¡onal CPSC Office can provÌde furlher ¡nformal¡on regard¡ng
regulations and consumer product safely
E.slern Fêg¡onal C€nlêr Woslsrn Fqlonal Cenfal
Consumer Prdud Salery Commrsson Consumer Prduct Salery Commrsgon
20i Vadck Streel, BM 9æ l30l Clay SteêI, Suíle 6tO N
New Yoft, NY 10014 Oâkland. CA s612
/.212)620-4120 (510) 637,4050
C6nk¿l Feg¡onâl Cênld
Consums Prduct Sal€ty Commisson
230 Soulh Oeârbm Sleet, Fæn 2944
Chtâgo, lL606q
(312) 353-8260

HUD Lead Office
Please contact HUD's Ofice of Lead Hazard Control for informat¡on on
lead regulat¡ons, outreach efforts, and lead hazard control and research
grant programs

U S Dqãñmenl of Houslng ånd Urban Þvdopmmt
OllEe of Heallhy Hmes ând Lêad Hæard Cmkol
451 Sevenlh Str€el, SW, P'326
Washingld, OC 20410
(202) 7s5,178s

lhisdæumenlisinlhepublicdma¡n ilmâybeeproducedbyånindividualororgånizâLion
wilhoul pem¡ssbn lnlomalion provìded in th¡s booklet is based upon curent scìenlilic ând
lechnical undeßlânding of the issues presenled and ¡s rellecllve ot thejurisdiclional
boundaries est¿blished by lhe statutes goveming hê co authoring agencies Fottowing the
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lf you think your home has h¡gh levels of lead:

Get your young ch¡ldren tested for lead, even if they seem
healthy

Wash ch¡ldren's hands, bott¡es, pacifiers, and toys often.

Make sure children eat healthy, lowjat foods.

Get your home checked for lead hazards

Regularly clean floors, window s¡lls, and other surfaces

Wipe soil olf shoes before entering house

Talk to your landlord about fixing surfaces with peel¡ng or
chipp¡ng paint,

Take precaulions to avoid exposure to lead dust when
remodeling or renovat¡ng (call 1 -800-424-LEAD for guidelines).

Don'l use a belt-sander, propane torch, heat gun, dry scraper, or
dry sandpaper on painted surfaces that may contain lead.

Don't try to remove lead-based paint yourself

Simple Steps To Protect Your Family From
Lead Hazards



Leðd Cañ Cause Leêrning Frablems
Lead is a poison often found in old paint. Peeling lead paint is
the most common cause of lead poisoning in young children,
Lead dust from peeling paint can land on window sills, floors,
and toys. When children play on the floor and put their hands
ând toys in their mouths, they can swallow lead dust.

Preventtng Lead Foisoningz What|"he 2-aw R.equzîes
In New York City, Local Law 7 of 2OO4 requires landlords to
identify and f¡x lead paint hazards in the apaftments of young
children. This law applies to your apartment if:

. The building was built before 1960 (or between 1960
and 1978 if the owner knows that the building has
lead paint), and

. The building has 3 or more apartments, and

. A child under the age of 6 lives in your apartment.

What Are t ead traírtt tlazards?
. Dust from lead paint.
. Peeling or damaged lead paint.
. Lead paint on:

o Crumbling plaster or rotted wood.
o Doors and windows that stick or rub

together.
o Window sills and any other surfaces that

have been chewed on by children.

ThinEs Landf ords Mttst Ðú
In buildings covered by Local
Law 1, landlords must find out
if any children younger than 6
years live in the building and
inspect those apartments for
lead paint hazards every year
Landlords must use safe work
pract¡ces and trained workers
when fixing lead paint hazards
and when doing general repair
work that disturbs lead paint,
Local Law 1 requires landlords to use firms certified
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency when
disturbing more than 100 square feet of lead paint,
replacing windows, or fixing v¡olations issued by the
New York C¡ty Department of Housing Preservat¡on
and Development (HPD).
Landlords must repair lead paint hazards before a
new tenant moves into an apartment.
Landlords must keep records of all notices,
inspections, repairs of lead paint hazards, and other
matters related to the law. HPD may ask the landlord
for copies of this paperwork.

Before repair work begins, landlords n¡ust make sure
that trained workers:

. Post warning signs outside the
work area,

. Tell tenants to stay out of the
work area.

. Clean the work area with wet
mops or HEPA vacuums.

. Remove all items that can be
moved from the work area.

. Cover furniture that cannot be
moved.

l{trÐlttl

Local Law 1 - NYC Lead Poisoning Prevention Law
fnformation for Tenants

For additional information on lead poison¡ng, go to www.nvc,qov/lead or call 311.

Fix Lead Palnt l-lazards: What l-andlords Must Do and Every Tenant Should Know

Seal floors, doors, and other openings with plast¡c
and waterproof tape.

While repair work is going on, landlords must make sure
trained workers clean the work area every day with wet mops
and HEPA vacuums.

Landlords and contractors must NEVER dry-scrape or
dry-sand lead paint.

After repair work is finished, landlords must:
. Hire only trained workers to clean the work area with

wet mops and HEPA vacuums.
. Hire a company or individual trained to take

"clearance dust wipes" to make sure lead dust levels
are below: 40 mcA/sf for floors, 250 mcg/sf for
window sills, and 400 mca/sf for window wells
(mcg/sf = micrograms of lead per square foot). If
levels are higher, clean-up must be repeated and the
dust wipes taken again.

. Give copy of clearance dust wipe results to tenant.

VkZnçs Tenants Must Do
. Tenants must fill out and return the ANNUAL NOTICE

form they receive each year from their landlord. This
form tells your landlord if any children younger than
6 years live in your apaftment.

. Wash floors, window sills, hands, toys, and pacifiers
often.

. Remind your doctor to test your child for lead
poisoning at ages 1 and 2. Ask the doctor about
testing older children.

. If a child younger than 6 comes to live with you
during the year or if you have a baby, you must
notify your landlord in writing.

Tenants should also:
. Report peel¡ng paint in

your apartment to your
landlord.

. Call 311 if your landlord
does not fix peel¡ng paint
or if you think repair
work is being done
unsafely.

Call 3tr f. to
. Report unsafe work practices.
. Learn more about how to prevent lead

po¡son¡ng.
. Find out where to get your child tested for lead

poisoning, and for diagnosis and treatment
information.

. Order more copies of this brochure or other
materials on lead po¡son¡ng prevention,

Owners of multiple dwellings (3 or more apaftments) must
give this brochure to tenants when they sign a lease or move
into an apartment if the multiple dwelling was built before
1960, or was built between 1960 and 1978 if the owner
knows that the building has lead paint. This brochure contains
basic information about Local Law L of 2OO4 and is provided
for your convenience only. For a copy of the law and
applicable rules go to nvc.qov/hpd,
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